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day In their papers reports ot 
“assassinations’' of English soldiers, 
police, and spies by the Irish Kepnh- 
lloan forces,—showing the Repob 
Ilcans are very barberons rascals 
Indeed—and at the same time, by 
lnterenoe, leading the American 
public to see that the Crown forces 
in Ireland are only performing a 
hateful task in a forbearing manner. 
The newspaper readers ate kept in 
sweet Ignorance ot the fact that 
cold blooded torturing and slaughter
ing of non combatants, Innocent 
men, women, and children, by the 
Crown forces in Ireland are a daily 
occurrence. A little instance of the 
stringency of the censorship is that 
where 1 had occasion recently to 
cable to a literary friend In Ireland 
for an article upon Cromwell In 
Ireland, my cable instead ot being 
delivered was, by the Government 
authorltier, put in the fire. Even 
Cromwell’s record must be hushed, 
and his tender memory cht rlshed by 
Nurse Sir Hamer Greenwood.

BIB JOHN SIMON TELLS THE TRUTH 
ABOUT IRELAND

It is little wonder that the very 
prominent English jurist (ex- 
Attorney General of Britain) Sir 
John Simon, speaking recently at 
Maidstone (in Kent) told hie audience 
that the people in Ireland are being 
assassinated for no stronger reason 
than that they are suspected of being 
Sinn Felnare. He said that In the 
pest hundred years there bee been 
nothing worse than the terrible 
crimes which are being today dene 
in Ireland. And he added : “Unless 
we can get attention from the 
English people and a demand from the 
English people that more attention 
be paid to affairs In Ireland—well 
we may have gained something in 
the last four or five years, but we 
may And we have lost someHiing 
that is more prenions than all. The 
Irish are not a race of assassins. 
Those who know anything about 
the Irish people know them to be 
a race with whom we ought to be 
glad to be friends, capable of 
chivalry, sympathy, courage, honor, 
humor, and hospitality." He said 
it was not government at all but 
anarchy and Barbarism.
WE GAVE THIS BEFORE BUT IT WILL 

STAND REPETITION
Lloyd George has pushed hie 

“Prussianism” so tar that even hie 
beloved countrymen, the Welsh, have 
been forced to cry out in protest— 
and the cream ot the Welsh at that. 
Twenty-six professors ot the Univer
sity of Wales have signed a remark
able protest, and forwarded it to the 
member of Parliament for the 
University, J. Herbert Lewes, They 
state that the signers represent 
every shade of political opinion, and 
differ among themselves on party 
questions, "bnt are absolutely at ona 
in their abhorrence of the Govern
ment policy in Ireland.” The follow
ing short extract from it Is enough 
to exemplify the feelings of these 
people :

“Id this terrible hour we claim, on 
bahalt of all kindly and Christian 
men in Wales, to extend M our sister 
nation whatever comfort she may 
find in a genuine sympathy with her 
in this her supreme agony, and to 
express our execration of the diabolic 
cruelty which hue brought her to 
this pass. We wish to declare our 
absolute dissociation from the Gov
ernment of this country which has, 
with an incredible cynicism, covered 
the name of Britain with Ignominy. 
We have small hope that any protest 
ot oars will greatly avail, where sq 
many anguished interventions have 
tailed. We cannot bat register it, 
however, with the prayer that it may 
hearten all good men and women 
who would wish, even at this last 
honr, to save Britain tram undying 
infamy,"

BLACK AND TANS LIKE 
RED INDIANS

01,‘260,000 distributed over all houses 
in the city. Hitherto they did a 
good business all through Ireland."

Belfast merchants have been talk
ing of “a counter boycott of South of 
Ireland goods." Boycotting tactics 
were not originated by the Catholics. 
Orangemen were the original offend- 
are, and as the only effective protest 
against orange intolerance the 
Catholics of the South and West have 
resorted to the boycott, or economic 
pressure on Belfast. Pretending that 
their hands are clean the Belfast 
wboleale Merchants' and Manu
factures' Association say that a

efforts or efficiency. The plan has, 
indeed, many difficulties of detail, 
and it has little chance of working 
successfully unless It is adopted with 
gaod will by all concerned. But 
because of its moral merits, to 
which we bsve drawn attention, and 
its potentialities as a basis of perma
nent Industrial peace In the mining 
industry, we urge that it be given 
the best possible consideration by 
those who have the determination of 
the future organization of the in
dustry in their hands.

Henhy Parkinson, President.
H. Somerville, Hoc. Sec.

ON THE PAltMOOR REVELATIONS
The NationSENSATIONAL CHARGES BY 

PEER’S BROTHER
Dally Nows. April27

Lord Parmoor, in the Home ot 
Lords yesterday, called attention to 
the attack on the hotel at Castle- 
connell and moved that immediate 
steps be taken to ensure a public and 
impartial inquiry. He read letters 
from his own brother, a surgeon aged 
between seventy and eighty, who was 
•laying at the hotel with bis wife 
on the day in question, and who, 
said Lord Parmoor, usuelly sided 
with the Government on Irish 
questions.

He had visited the hotel for thirty 
or forty years to go fishing. He 
wrote to say :

“Oar landlord, a perfectly inno
cent, honourable, and much 
beloved man, was killed almost 
before our eyes. My wife and I 
were held up by revolvers 
pointed at our breasts. Besides 
O'Donovan (the proprietor), two 
police were shot dead.
“The whole place was shot to 
places by a mechine-gun brought 
inside the hotel, it was the 
most wicked attack yon could 
imagine, and to my horror the 
perpetrators were the Black and 
Tans, auxiliary forces, sixty in 
number.
"Over a thousand shots 
have been fired, and the auxil
iaries behaved like demented 
Red Indians. Of 
thought it was an attack by 
Sinn Feinars."
In another letter to hie daughter, 

Lord Parmoor continued, hie brother 
went into greater detail :

He stated that as they were sitting 
down to dinner there came a sudden 
crash cf firing. Two rough looking 
men not in uniform rushed into the 
room, each holding a heavy revolver 
in each band.

They covered him and hie wife at 
a distance of two feet, and stood 
there three or fonr minutes without 
speaking. Then some dozen or more 
men rushed along the passage, up the 
etairs, yelling and firing as tapldly 
as possible.

There was no kind of order, each 
man firing wildly. The doors were 
riddled.

Of course, every right thinking 
person knows that the present on 
pleasantness in Ireland, Swhloh, by 
the way, has been greatly exagger
ated, is due entirely to a small band 
of Sinn Fein malcontents who refais 
to recognize that Ireland has never 
been so happy and prospérons es 
now, and are keeping up a malev
olent agitation against Hie Majesty's 
troops. These forces are maintain
ing order In a splendid way and 
anyone in the United States who 
doubts it Is a Bolshevik,

counter-boycott or retaliation on 
their side is altogether repugnant to 
ou« Ulster business instincts. ' But 
their boycott and persecution ot 
Catholic workers is known to the 
world.

CATHOLIC SOCIAL 
ACTION

a pro-
German and a Sinn Felner—all three 
at once. One has only to read the 
New York Times or the New York 
Tribune or the writings of Mr. John 
Rathom, the famous editor confessor, 
or even the official pronouncements 
of Sir Auckland Geddes, to be set 
right about these agitator* who are 
attempting to foment international 
•trite. So it is a bit rough for Lord 
Charles Parmoor, most respectable of 
British Tories, to get right up in the 
House of Lords to ask and secure a 
resolution calling tor an immediate 
public and impartial Inquiry 
cerniog the invasion of the Shannon 
View Hotel, at Caetleconnell, by 
brave British defenders of the 
Empire.

Baron Parmoor, according to a 
special cable dispatch to the New 
York World, read letters from hie 
own brother, an aged surgeon— 
always loyally British on Irish 
matters—who had narrowly escaped 
death in the hotel. He wrote :

“ Our landlord, a perfectly inno
cent, honorable, and much beloved 
mao, was killed almost before oar 
eyes. My wife and 1 were held op 
by revolvers pointed at our breasts. 
The whole place was shot to pieces 
by a machine gnn brought inside the 
hotel. It was the most wicked 
attack you could imagine, and to my 
horror the perpetrators were Black 
and Tan auxiliary forces, sixty in 
number. Over a thousand shots 
must have been fired, and the auxil
iaries behaved like demented red 
Indians. Ot course, we thought it 
was an attack by Sine Feinere."

And Lord Parmoor added a charge 
of graver character. He produced a 
dura dum bullet which hie brother 
bod picked up uncxploded. “ The 
bullet," the latter wrote, “ had been 
reversed, thus converting it into an 
expanding bullet of the most deadly 
character. Such Bullets inflict the 
most terrible wounds and

BULWARK AGAINST BOLSHEVISM
(By the N. C. W. C. News Service!

Warsaw, April 6.—An interesting 
example ot the value of Catholic 
action and ol the strength of the 
Government ol the new Republic ol 
Poland In meeting the problems of 
reconstruction was given last week 
doting the threatened general strike. 
Poland among the countries cf cen
tral Europe has been unique since 
its liberation for the preservation of 
internal order, the people of the 
country being so occupied with the 
rebuilding of their nation and so 
imboed with hatred of the Red 
doctrines that have rained their 
neighbor Russia that disturbances 
bave been little known in the country 
and when they havo occurred have 
always been short lived. Intrlgoe 
from Berlin, through the radical 
Jews, and from Moscow, throngh the 
local Communists, has however 
succeeded at times in making trouble. 
Last week a general strike 
threatened.

It began with a strike of the rail
way engineers in the Warsaw district. 
This was followed by a call for a 
monster demonstration the Sunday 
following, at which nil the workers 
ot the country were invited to walk 
out. The country's answer to tha 
call of the local Reds was the volun
teering of twenty thousand 
members in the tanks ot the Polish 
Reltel Union, a patriotic confedera
tion of sodalities, slndente, profes
sional men and others In various 
walks of life organized by the 

Catholic Action against Bolshevism" 
and banded together for protection 
ot the nation’s industries. So popa 
lar and widespread was this 
ment of volunteer workers, who 
declared their Intention ot iromedi 
ate!y Inking up the task of all 
strikers, that the threatened strike 
fizzled out, and the entire industries 
of the country continued to 
carry on.

Durit g the crisis the Government 
intercepted a radio from Moscow 
promising the aid of the Russian 
Soviets to the Polish radicals. The 
publication ot this message pot the 
finishing touch on the Red fiasco in 
Poland.

THE MINING DISPUTE

THE CATHOLIC SOCIAL GUILD 
STATEMENT WHICH CLEARS 

ISSUE
The Universe. April 29

The present dispute In the coal 
mining industry has brought us face 
to lace with questions of principle 
which are vitally important to the 
whole cause of Industriel peace. We 
need express no opinion on the 
ectnal wages offered to the miners 
and refused by them since it is not 
on those wages that controversy 
cbitlly centres. The main ground of 
difference is on the methods by 
which wages are to be regulated In a 
permanent scheme cf settlement.

Both sides are agreed, that 
standard wage shall be the first 
chaige upon the industry, and they 
are agreed further that wages shall 
bear a definite relation to profits. 
The great difference between the 
tw» sides is on the question whether 
a standard wage shall be determined 
with reletence to the productivity of 
the industry as a whole, or cf the 
productivity of each particular dis
trict.

This
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difference is important 
became the productivity of different 
districts varies widely, with the 
practical consequence that If the 
district be taken as the unit, the 
standard wages in different districts 
will vary widely, though the workers 
may have to put forth the 
degree at effort and meet the 
cost cf living.

By taking the district as the unit, 
the owners, in their original offer, 
were compelled 
redaction of wages by fifty per cent, 
for many workers, while actually 
Increasing the wages of others. 
There can be no excuse or palliation 
far this inequality, unless it can be 
shown to be unavoidable, especially 
as the reductions proposed bring 
many workers below what must ba 
regarded as a minimum living 
wage.

The miners have proposed 
Echeme for the permanent settle
ment cf the industry which would 
obviate these 
inequalities between district and 
district.
that the productivity cf the industry 
as o whole, and not that of each 
particular district, should be taken 
to determine the standard
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sameDUM DUM BULLETS

It was said that the attack was a 
mistake, two parties mistaking each 
other for Sinn Feinere. " To me," 
said Lord Parmoer e brother, “ this is 
almost incredible. Even I recognized 
the three men at the bar as police- 

"men."
Lord Parmoor added that he 

received another letter from his 
brother last night saying :

I forgot to mention I have a 
bullet picked up by me on 17tb, 
unexploded. The ballet has 
been reversed, time converting 
it into an expanding ballet of 
the most deadly character. Such 
bullets inflict most terrible 
wounds, and were prohibited in 
the late War.
" Here is the dum-dum bullet,” 

said Lord Parmoor, holding it up, 
" which anyone can see, and It is not 
euggeated anyone fired except Gov
ernment Auxiliaries.”

The Earl ol Crawford : Is it alleged 
that the Crown forces use dumdum 
bullets ?

Lord Parmoor said he did allege it 
on that occasion. He did not, how
ever, connect the Army with the out
rage.

move-
to p repose thewere pro

hibited in the late War. It is not 
suggested," he concluded, " that any 
one fired except the government 
auxiliaries " Every once fin a while 
even a well-bagged cat somehow 
manages to leap way out. The cus
tomary procedure for humane and 
civilized governments when 
fronted with the evidence of their 
misdeeds is to deny that any atroci
ties have been committed—except, of 
course, by the other side.
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An amnsieg feature of the threat
ened strike was the 111 fortune which 
befell Narod

most undesirable
a WarsawEFFECTS OF BELFAST 

BOYCOTT
paper

which supported the strikers. So 
efficaciously did Narod preach the 
strike that its own employes walked 
out and left the paper for two days 
unable to issue.

The “ Catholic

Their scheme involves

Mr. Sami. Gibson, wholesale grocer 
acd druggist, said the paragraph in 
the annual report dealing with hie 
trade was most misleading, 
would think from reading it that 
there bad not been such a thing 
boycott cf Belfast goods daring the 
past year.

The boycott started with their 
warehousemen, who did a very large 
trade In the Sooth and West ol 
Ireland ; then it extended to the 
wholesale grocers who distributed 
through the Bounties of Cavan, Mon 
aghan, Donegal, etc., with the result 
that they had to take their travelers 
off those districts. The travelers had 
been threatened end their motors 
burned, and they were afraid to go 
back to many places.

The result had been a great dimin
ution in the distribution trade 
carried on from Belfast, and they 
thought that the Chamber ol Com
merce should nol ignore this as they 
had done in their report. This was a 
matter which would not pace off in a 
tew days, because it was the opinion 
ot many that when their new Parlla 
ment was established 
which were tightening them down 
would be drawn tighter and there 
would be a perpetual boycott of Bel
fast in the eeuth of Ireland.

Again this week there are several 
large commercial failures In Belfast 
and - district, the number recently 
being quite exceptional. Dublin 
Castle reports that 50 men held up a 
goods train from Enniskillen to 
Sligo at Glentarne, near Manorham- 
ilton, and burned breed and tobacco 
from Belfast.

Evidence accumulates day by day 
showing the efficacy of the boycott 
by Oathetice ot Belfast and other 
northern trade sources. The Chair
man of Use Belfast Woollen Mt- 
shants Association lately admitted 
that :

“ The wholesale woollen trade had 
been hard hit by the boycott, five- 
sixths ot their business having gone 
off. After last July they received 
cancellation of all their orders. The 
result was that they had got goods 
on order which they had got to take, 
amounting in all to at least to

wage.
Under these oonditisns the more for 
Innately placed districts would be 
required to make some sacrifice in 
order that a higher wage may be 
made possible in the less fortunate 
districts.

On moral grounds we must admit 
the great merits ot the miners’ 
scheme. These merits 
seeui’lng of a national minimum liv
ing wigs in the industry, and the 
making ol remnaeration proportion
ate approximately to effort.

The scheme being desirable on 
grounds of principle, we have to 
consider whether it is practically 
workable. The proposal is that à 
levy ol so much per ton of coal 
raised be made on every colliery, the 
proceeds of the levy will form a cen
tral pool fiam which contributions 
shall be made in order to enable the 
poorer districts to pay the standard 
wage natioeally agreed upon.

It is mielesidlng to speak ol this as 
a profits pool, as it is not profits that 
are contributed to the pool.

The owners have objected to a 
pooling plan, and they have ad
vanced the argument that it would 
diminish the incentive to efficiency 
by lessening the profits of the better 
managed mines in order to aid the 
worse managed. This objection is 
regarded as groundless by such a 
high economic authority as Sir 
William Beveridge, who says that the 
levy on tonnageT‘weald not diminish 
the incentive to effldenoy any 
than income tax (as distinct from 
excess profits tax) or insurance 
trlbutions, or, for that matter, royal
ties diminish It."

The most ree^nt suggestion », the 
owners to the effect that lor purpoaae 
ot settlement the country ba divided 
into six large areas is to be welcomed 
If it proves on examination that such 
an arrangement will lessen the 
extreme Inequalities of a district 
settlement.

Action against 
Bolshevism " is one of the moot 
vigorous and popular social organi
zations in Central Europe. During 
the past year it has taken a loading 
part in fighting the efforts of the 
Bolshevik propagandists to breafe 
into the Polish Republic. It pub
lishes o vast amount ol counter- 
Bolshevik literature and specializes 
in the use ef pictorial posters, thou
sands of which may be seen on the 
billboards throughout the country. 
It is under the direction of one cf 
the most energetic priests in the 
Warsaw Archdiocese.
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FULL INQUIRY ESSENTIAL
He had no hesitation in making 

the charge. Where else osuld the 
bullet have corse from ? 
manded a full and impartial inguiry. 
It wee extremely on pleasant to have 
to make each an noowsaticn, but he 
should not dream ot making it un
less be was convinced that on thie 
occasion a dum dum bullet was 
need.

Lord Morris and Lord Shandon 
supported the motion, the latter 
demanding that the auxiliary to roes 
should be disbanded.

The Bail of Crawford, replying for 
the Government, eeii, with regard to 
the statement made on the author
ity ot Lord Parmoor that explosive 
bullets were being used by the Crown 
forces, the proper eonree seemed to 
be far Lord Parmoor e brother to give 
evidence on the subject, and prove 
to the Court of Inquiry what he bad 
already proved to the satisfaction ol 
Lord Parmoor himself, that the bullet 
to question was accidentally dropped 
by a member ol the Ocown forces.

Lord Parmoor’s inference might be 
correct, bnt it wee a matter on which 
something might be said on the other 
side. The Crown forces would no 
doubt bitterly resent the allegation. 
An official inquiry was going on. II 
was a public inquiry, and the court 
had been crowded tor three days.

In reply to Lord Salisbury, Lord 
Crawford said he could ant say if the 
result ol the inquiry would be made 
publie.

Lord Buckmneter said no state
ment bad been made an to what the 
tribunal weee inquiring into.

The Lord Chancellor resented Lord 
Buckmaeter’e allegation that all these 
Inquiries had been barren ot results, 
and said the noble lord was entirely 
wrong.

The motion was agreed to.

are : the
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A HARDY PERRENIAL LIB

As there are many Americans who 
still innocently think that Ireland 
can not support itself, and that it 
had always to be helped financially 
by Britain, it will be instructive as 
well as interesting to these people to 
learn that the excess of revenue 
over expenditure in Ireland today is 
£21,394,000—which, at the present 
rale ot exchange represents nearly 
one hundred and fifty million dollars. 
Under the "Home Rale" Act which 
is being foroed upon Ireland that 
enuntry must pay annually to Great 
Britain a fixed sum ol eighteen 
million pounds—much more than one 
hundred million dollars ( at the pres 
ent rate of exchange ). As the poet 
and economist George Ruasell points 
ont in a letter to the London Times, 
this does not mean merely the stigEl 
lag of eighteen million pounds from 
Ireland—but as that eighteen million 
surplus might be made means ol 
sending the life bleed coursing 
through the veins ot Irish industry 
and putting Ireland on her feet, it 
means that Ireland is not only to be 
robbed of eighteen million yearly, 
but far worse, sobbed ot all hope of 
building up the Industries that are 
necessary to the nation’s life. And 
as this amount gaas over in actual 
gold tram Ireland to England not 
only Is the blood drawn oat ol the 
veins of Irish Industry but it puts so 
much fresh end additional blood 
coursing through the veins ol 
British industry.

TWO VOICES IN GEORGIA

The futility of attempting to stig
matize opponents of the Smith 
Towner Bill as “those who believe 
ignorance on the part of the masses 
increases religious faith"—to quote 
from the Senate speech of Hon. Hake 
Smith on July 28, 1919—is shown 
by the expanding roster of promi
nent educationalists who have de
clared against the proposed measure.

Among those who in the last week 
or two have joined with Dr. Eliot, 
president-emeritus ot Harvard, and 
others of prominence who aro out
spoken in disapproval of the bill, 
are President Hibben of Prlneetown, 
President Lowell of Harvard (Dr. 
Hliol’e eusoeesor,) Dean Briggs of 
Radoliffe, the presidents of Johns 
Hopkins, Bowdolp, University of 
Georgia, Clark University, the 
Western College far Women, Wilson 
College, Milton University, Baltimore, 
and F. B. Pratt, secretary ot Pratt 
Institute, Brooklyn.

None of these has been notable for 
his or her desire to keep the masses 
(whatever they may be in teas 
A re delete in ignorance. Bnt it is 
creditable to Dr. Borrow, president 
of the University ol Georgia, that he 
retrains from directing the attention 
of Hod. Hebe Smith to the 
figures for Georgia which dteeloee 
the extent of illiteracy and the cam 
pnralive strength ol the various 
denominations in that State.
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The pooling plan certainly Involves 
a sacrifice on the part ot both owners 
and workers in the richer districts, 
but the caeriflee will be mainly of 
advantages das to geological eondi 
lions, not the traits of superior

census
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CATHOLIC NOTES

Dublin, May 1.—Earoonn de Valésa 
has been nominated as successor to 
the late Archbishop Walsh as chan
cellor of the National University 
of Ireland, it has been t fflclally 
announced by the university. It U 
•aid that his candidacy is not likely 
to be opposed. The chancellor is 
elected by a convocation ot students. 
De Valera is a graduate cf the uni
versity in arts and sciences.

Washington, May 2.—Announce
ment has been made by the provin
cial of the New York Maryland 
province ol the Society of Jesus that 
the missions In ihe Philippine 
Islands have been placed in charge 
ol the Jesuits of that province. Calls 
have been issued for twenty or 
priests and scholastics to go to the 
islands. It is planned to have the 
first group start for the Islands 
within a few weeks.

A sum of £29,2C0 is ultimately to be 
devoted to Irish charities, according 
to the will of Mr. Henry O'Connor ofl 
Teraploogne, Dublin. Mr. O'Connor 
leaves his estate to his sister, and at 
her death the whole is to pass to 
religious works of mercy designated 
in the will. Most of the beneficiaries 
are hospitals and homes tor tha sick 
and e filleted In Dublin, and in each 
Instance the bequest is a sum ol 
£500.

Boston, May 6.—Definite announce
ment that Marshal Foch will visit 
the United States, probably in the 
autumn, is contained in an auto
graphed photograph which the 
famous French general has sent to 
Joseph C. Pelletier, Supreme Advo
cate of the Knights ol Columbus. 
The inscription on the photograph is 
in Marshal Foch'e own handwriting. 
The message is as follows : “ To 
Joseph C. Pelletier of the Knights ol 
Columbus, in memory ot Metz and in 
anticipation ot Boston. Ferdinand 
Foch."

The Catholic Community Mausol
eum in Holy Cross Cemetery, San 
Francisco, which was dedicated on 
April 10 bv Archbishop Hanna, is the 
most magnificent in America. The 
exterior is of marble and bronze, and 
the facade is surrounded by a central 
pylon rising to a height of 65 feet. 
The interior is finished in white 
Bror iidlllo marble. There are 1,160 
crypts, 18 private sections and 4 
private rooms, all within splendid 
corridors of marble and bronze con
verging on the okepel, which occu
pies me central space of the edifice. 
Work on the edifice wes started in 
1919, and it cost over 8300,000.

The Right. Rev. Henry Gabriels, 
Bishop of Ogdenabnrg tor nearly 
thirty years, died April 28»d. He 
was eighty two years old and at the 
time of his death the oldest member 
of the American episcopacy. Bishop 
Gabriels was born in Wannegam, 
Belgium, on October 6, 1838. He 
was educated in the Catholic prim
ary and high schools of hie native 
conn by and studied theology at 
the University of Louvain, where 
he was ordained to the priesthood on 
September 21, 1861. Three years 
later he received the decree ot 
Doctor of Divinity. From 1864 to 
1892 he served as pre (essor ol 
theology ini St. Joseph’s Seminary, 
Troy, N. Y„ and as its president 
Item 1871 to 1892. The title of 
Honorary Doctor in Theology was 
conferred npon him in 1882.

Four great pilgrimages to Paray le- 
Monial are being organized through
out France as a result ol the 
announcement of an extraordinary 
jubilee granted by Pope Benedict to 
commemorate the canonization of 
St. Margaret Mary and in order to 
stimulate a revival ot Christian 
pnocticee aman g those who have 
foraaken them, and to spread devo
tion to the Soared Heart. Tha 
pilgrimages were arranged to start 
on April 20, May 20, August 1 and 
Catcher 2 and in each case will last 
two weeks. During each jubilee 
celebration pilgrims will be per
mitted to enter the garden ol the 
Visitation three times, three visits to 
the cardon and three times to the 
Basilisa being prescribed as condi
tions ef the jubilee. One day of 
fast and abstinence and the usual 
conditions for the gaining ot plenary 
indulgences are also prescribed,

Bari, Italy, April 8.—On Good 
Friday the famous “miracle ot the 
thorn," occurred here in the basilica 
ot St. Nicola. It was witnessed by 
the authorities and a large congréga
tion ot faithful. The miracle is that 
the thorn of the true crown becomes 
bleed red. This 
occurs when Good Friday falls 
an the Feast af the Annunciation. 
On the same day the same miracle 
was witnessed in the Cathedral ot 
Audrfa, where one of the thr roe of 
ihe true crown is preserved in the 
chapel of Sou Riecaedo. For many 
eaatcrles this mluaole has occurred 
there whenever Good Friday falls on 
the Feast ot Annunciation. On this 
osaaelcm it wee witnessed by the 
authorities, a large congregation ot 
faithful and several doctors who 
examined and certified the occurrence 
and drew up a fermai report. Mens. 
Vtrell, who had been sent by the 
Hely Father, was also an eye 
witness.

more
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THE BELFAST BOYCOTT AND ITS 
CONSEQUENCES

The boycott put npon Belfast 
goods by the reel of Ireland, in 
punishment for the Belfast intoler
ance which left five thousand 
workers (and between thirty and 
forty thousand dependents) idle and 
starving, becomes daily more r-nd 
more stringent. At the last meeting 
of the Belfast Chamber ot Commerce 
the merchants were much excited. 
“We have had to take onr travellers 
off the road," one man said. “Again 
this week there are several large 
commercial failures in Belfast and 
district," anothc r speaker announced. 
While a third tried to soothe hie 
fellow-members' feelings by 
nonneing—what all of them already 
too fearfully apprehended : "When 
our new Parliament is established 
the cords that are now tying ns 
down will be drawn lighter by the 
rest of Ireland and there will be a 
perpetual boycott on Belfast."

The extraordinary success ot the 
Belfast boycott was strikingly 
exemplified by the Belfast Unionist 
leader, Craig, condescending to go 
personally to inset DeValere. By 
the rank and file ot Belfast Union
ists DeValera has been ranked just 
after bis Satanic Majesty, and has 
been for years past, denounced as an 
aeeneua and i iganizer and leader 
of assassins. Respectable Belfast 
Unionists could not mention hie 
name without frothing at the mouth. 
The man who, one jeer ago would 
predict that the leader of the Belfast 
Unionists would be guilty of saying 
“good morrow" to DeValera it he 
encountered him in the Sahara 
Desert, would be considered fit 
enbject for a mad house. But even 
the imagination ol a prospective 
mad man could not conceive of a 
Unionist loader quilling hie palatial 
home in hie kingdom ol Belfast, 
making a special journey south to 
seek out in bis lair and beg for an 
interview with the honted leader 
ot Sion Fein. The effective boycott 
of Belfast has certainly had magical 
effect upon the Belfast politicians.
hush! say no more of the boycott.

talk OF CRAIO’S MAGNAMINITY 1

Belfast merchants, manufacturers, 
and bankers, for six months witness
ing their gradual shutting out from 
the commerça of the rest of Ireland 
have unquestionably reached a state 
of near panic. And it is the emin
ence of utter panic that forced them 
to humiliate themselves by sending 
their future Prime Minister to seek 
out DeValera in his hiding-place, 
and see whether some means 
could not be found whereby the 
" assassin " and “ leader of assas
sins ” could save the northeast 
from destruction. It is hard to eay 
what the outcome of the interview 
will be. Bat, without doubt, the 
Belfast leaders will hold ont the 
promise of joining with Ireland after 
a few years—when they have had 
time to gradually undeceive their 
followers. It is to be noted that 
the Government has now stepped in 
to try to save Belfast by prohibiting 
newspapers from publishing items 
about the Belfast boycott.

ELECTIONEERING IN IRELAND
Electioneering is going 

supposed to be going on in Ireland 
now, under the new Home Rule Act. 
Sinn Fein will take advantage of the 
elections to re-elect their 
representatives—not to a "Home 
Rale" Parliament, bnt to Dail 
Eireann (the Irish Republican Parlia
ment)—thus proving again to the 
world that nearly font fifths of 
Ireland is Republican. Lloyd George 
and other English spokesmen, daring 
the past months, appealed to all 
Ireland to take part in these 
eleotlone. And now that the 
elections are on come reports from 
north, south, east and west of raids 
by the Crown forces upon the 
election off! res, the arresting ol 
election agents, the seizing of 
election literature and the tearing 
down of election posters. The 
appeals which the little Welshman 
and hie fellows apparently made to 
the Irish people were simply meant 
for propaganda abroad. While lead 
itig the world to believe that they 
want Ireland to speak its mind their 
forces in Ireland are by gnn, 
bayonet, and every other persuasive 
British method, making sure that the 
Irish mind will only express itself as, 
and when, the English Government 
wishes.

mi
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STRINGENT CENSORSHIP

For twelve months past all cables 
leaving and entering Ireland 
examined by Government officials, 
and where necessary, censored or 
suppressed. Recently, since the 
pnblioation ot the reports of the 
British Labor Commission in Ireland 
and of the Americas Commission 
here in America, appeared, the 
censorship has tightened se that 
practically no news can be cabled 
from Ireland except that which 
pleases the Dublin Castle Govern
ment and in most oases only the 
news that Dublin Castle dictates. 
This will explain to many American 
readers why It is that they read each
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MAY 21, 1821THE CATHOLIC RECORD

TWO, BA11RI8TERS, SOLICITORSIn the eyre ol hi, patient, tbongh a 
taint glimmer ol the old pleaaanl 
light flashed into them aa he ahook 
bends with hie old friend.

" It was aome time before I he 
doctor oonld mutter courage to tell 
Father William the nature of hit 
trouble, for it wae fatal. At ributlng 
the troubled expreaaion in the good 
priest's eyes to anxiety concerning 
hia malady, he dreaded the ordeal ol 
making known to him that he suf
fered from cancer of the stomach in 
the worst form, and that it would 
not be many day a before the end 

“ One Sunday some women in the would come.
“ But when, at last, be gathered 

courage to tell Father William of his 
state, the doctor could scarcely credit 
the evidence of bis senses ; for a 
distinct relaxation seemed to come 
over the priest, and for the first time 
he saw the old pleasant expression JameB K l)uy 
ol college days lighten bis eyes. .juin. m. K.-muson 
Then reverently Father William 1 U"'C1J ‘ ,L '1 
looked at the crucifix on the well 
before him. ‘Thank God 1' be said 

the illicit making of quietly.
“ The following day Father Wil

liam left bis parish and went to the 
large hospital in the Cathedral town 
where he bad received the Sacra
ment of Holy Orders. The good 

“ The faith s. emed cold among his Sisters of the hospital found Father
William a very gentle and quiet 
patient. They were much edified by 
bis serenity and almost joyous reeig 
nation. When iff duty, some o( the 
Sisters spoke of the extraordinary 
happinees with which he awaited 
death.

“ And strange as it may seem,
Father William was happy. The 
quiet hospital; the low voiced Sisters 
passing noiselessly np and down the 
corridor daring the dey ; the courte 
oae doctors, who came so often to sit 
and chat Intelligently with him, and 
hie pleasant intercourse with brother 
priesis who visited him frequently— 
all were as balm to his soul.

“ One thing which gave him great 
consolation was the thought of the 
peaceful spot where he would rest 
when all was over —the priests' plot 
in the old cemetery where in bis 
student days he bad often walked 
under the shady trees during his 
summer vacation so long ago. Often 
he had strolled tbroogu it and had 
read the epitaphs of native priests of 
the town, who had labored in the X* 
vineyard of the Lord. More priests v 

had enlarged the now'rested in the plot, many of them
personal friends. Soon he,

tor the spirit of God had been in his |00 WOold rest with them, 
parish. « “ Shortly before his death, how-

“ In his little parlor there had 6veri n change came over the pastor,
veil ol depression that shadowed 

his soul for nearly three days. The 
Sisters, who most particularly noticed 
it, attributing bis evident preoccnpa- 

holy, peaceful years of bis quiet pas ti0Q to the thought of hie appeoneb- 
torate, tor he was the true shepherd jng aeatb, were more solicitous than 
of hie flock, ever in their cere of him.

“ One evening ss be sat in his “ gat the Sisters had not correctly 
study, Father William reached a interpreted the change in the good 
decision. Hie mind hod gone back prje8t B manner. Father W.l iam was 
to his years of happy labor in his not afc all troubled at the thought ct 
former parish where be had worked acttth. He was thinking of the die 
eo hard. The Bishop had given him C0UtB6 0t our Lord on the Good 
this laig.r parish as a promotion, ! shepherd—the discouree upon which 
but it would be yeots before it could ho had meditated so eften when con 
be bnilt up. He was beginning to tempiating the picture of the Good 
feel old, and he could not work with shepherd, standing with a lamb on 
tho til lime vigor. He knew the hie arm amongst His flock. Oae 
people of hie old parish, and they ] paBe8ge kept recurring over and over 
knew him. Ho would write to the | agajn to him : 'And tho hireling 
Bishop and tell him that be would | fl,Bth, because he is a hireling, and 
1 ke to return to his cld flock.» | he hath no care for tho sheep.'

"He had hardly begun hie letter I " Wae it not the act of a hireling to 
when ho stopped.- Suddenly there ; wish to leave his flock, to bo buried 
came before his mind the picture of j in the cemetery of hie home town ? 
the Good Shepherd, which he had Would not some ol the people, and 

. The Bishop had all the children, be pleased to have 
. Dire him laid to rest in their own little

were

la the parish.) He was called on 
often to go to settle the petty quar
rels between husband and wife.

“ But within the silent church, in 
the veiled tabernacle of the altar, 
before which the little red sanctuary 
lamp burnsd softly, Christ the Healer, 
the Restorer, dwelt lonely day aller 
day. Often the jiewlldered pastor, 
earning in the evening to make his 
little visit, thought of the great iiu-e- 
Unset of Ills Master who waited so 
patiently through the long silent 
hours in the simplicity and humility 
of His love.

fancy ; and as he lay in sleep be sew 
the curia us open, and standing be- 
tweentbsm, surrounded by myriads of 
angels, a vision of the Madonna and 
Child. For a moment only the np 
parillon lasted, anda then the painter 
awoke to find the curtains closed be
fore the altarpiece Just as they bad 
been left.

Next day he received an older to 
paint a Madonna for tho Sletlne 
Chapel, Introducing Pope HI, Blxtue. 
Raphael, still haunted by the remem 
brance of hie dream reioh ad 11 paint 
what he had seen.
Madonna and Child sutrouede 1 by 
angel heads, with the green omlxlne 
drawn baok on both sides. 8t. Sixtus

encountered Harold on the threshold 
where the youth had been waiting in 
the hope ol rendering Sir Henry 
some courtesy. Upon tho furrowed 
cheeks of the elder man were distinct 
traces of tears ; but perceiving 
Harold standing meekly, os if in 
attendance upon him, he glared at 
him fiercely. What Are you doing 
here, you miserable, servile, grasp 
lug wretch ?' be cried, and lurching 
forward endeavored to seize him.
‘Go away ! I don't waul you. Never 
let me see yon darken my doors 
again V

“ You are smiling, Sister Marguer
ite. You are pleased to think that 
Harold did not advance much in

with the old baronet. Well, knelt down in adoration, bis tiara 
to pity Harold resting on the altar ledge. 8t. 

but still Barbara occupied the Other side ol 
the painting The pietrra was com 
plete ; the vision was ther ■, end the 
requirements of the order fulfilled. 
Still something wss wanting. The 
bare ledge troubled the artist's eye, 
till one Jay going to bis studio he 
saw two little boys leaning on the 
side, looking intently at hie work. 
He seized the happy moment aod 
fixed them on hie canvas as adoring 
angola.—The Tablet.

he was so constantly falling. He had 
no ohanoe from the first. Who has 
when surrounded by bitter enemies, 
who all the while are playing the 
part of constant friends ? Was there 
a disgraceful row or dishonourable 
act into which be oonld ha innocent
ly beguiled, Edmund was always 
made the scapegoat ; and as he was 
proud to a fault, they played upon bis 
weakness, knowing he would never 
betray a friend. Oflen Harold 

“ Thank Gad ?" gasped Sister wa(0bed the fierce, proud glance of 
Marguerite the following morning, as hle eye and his haughty bearing as 
ahe eank breathless into a vacant he turned away in disdain when con- 
ohalr near Madame Gorbette'ebedeide. lr0nted by a false accusation. Yes,
“Thank God for sate shelter at last. he watuhed him, and envied him 
Oh, 1 have had a raao for il Indeed ? even mote than before—longing even 
Oooe 1 feared the ruffianly soldiers lomejimei to acknowledge tho fault, favor
would overtake me. Listen I —lay. llad -thus spare another wound to we $Theresas a panse, 
tng her hand upon the coverlet and the magnanimous young man. But yet nothing. Then, in a
assuming an attitude of fearful atten- no each chance was permitted him ; * . rBtlier wltb shame than
lion—"can yon not hear the roll b|, evn genius stood at hie elbow, v0!c., , amQed his story ■of moeketr, ? They are hut a mile be d»red neither speak nor act bPIw»«, ***"*““«matnder ol the
or two off now. Mon Dieu ! but it is He was already too deeply involved j bt l)e blotted out ; but,
terrible how they fight I Wnat must to ratroct. There was but one course «tory . B' mvsell to relate
it be like in the city ? Poor dear Ma open now . he and bis accomplice ala. ' * “™*0‘^Vh.b 1bitter end.
ITL A .Ktsle^e f 8 rvr MVoufd^Vel, 2rred8,‘,e-tothebye0Sd ^ndTe

ilïïLX Tie» rolled down the soft flashed

A bony claw was stretched forth, BQrillght, then fell gently on the ot wiTSSS!
as thouga in grateful response, BOwiDg. Manfred observed it. It him by the other y 
Matching tightly the little hand wag a valued tribute to the memory where .. *,haaL Thomas was
ol the speaker in a grasp ulmoit ex- of pooc Edmond, and stirred the ' H ,d ieatnod but too
preesive of promotion. • How, indeed, BOtteBt feelings in the sick man’s mB6te ulv to leer and despise bis
would the palnttfl hoars, end the heoct aB he thought, “It is much eoon not only to fear end ««pise n
weary days, over have passed but for bBtter that ahe should sit where she a ,?> " 0(juld Harold expeot ?
the cheery presence of the kind little io . following the lights aud eludes certain portion,
heart beside her ? Her departure BB tbey flit over her face eases my HI ^ fate was »“e certain,^ ^
from the cottage meant darkness h0Ort, and gives strength and nerve to These Ho wicked youths
« pY» ^ îmnna ,„ePec «,« bB *1^...

rfoUrre a ïssslïïl:
and he heaved a deep sigh of relief wete b6nt np0„ his min ? ' ^“rred lo' him and yon
and actually thanked God that He " i think not. Yomeee, he was far cf all that'®oc ^ Y
had raised up these gentle creatures, t00 honorable to doubt their assur- may ‘ .hi ilie of nleaV
endowing them with such charity „DOeB of friendship. I never really e0°". 8'eI,”®h hH had been dtWen ■ 
and sHill Was it possible that only did know how it occurred ; but are,laht°Zn‘ tJTd lawyer
a ehort time since, only a few weeks eDOrmoaa bills were run np and und h=Blil g c h b q •“ the

aiKKSir esses a.-- sura. EsE^mumhss
...... £3i,rw!i's

KrÆïïsMs ,r;,-rs r;:: ^Ksssiwsais:lions to the old woman, she cheer- gamuing ; and for the first time he bl* pointe» « gear p W b m
folly came iotwatd to attend h m. began to lose confidence in his «1 out to tarn his i l K .

She made no immediate reply, but nephew. w3rk If Sentiand as the first
a look of anxiety passed over her " Things grew so bad that at the ,ab°* 0ne event of
face as she bent and examined care end ot two years the ycung man Y must tell you for it
lolly the troublesome wound. Then „aij peremptorily recalled home ; bl“ ‘°nr imnortBnt part in hie
she shook her head solemnly, merely a5d grange to say, there were not P^yed an important
observing: "No, it is not healing as mQuy whoR regretted hi, sudden de Marian Mao
it should do." Mentally she con- pactare. The character of Edmund mountain be discovered Marian 
eluded : “It is worse, far worse than wa, an enigma ; he seemed to be Dermott. . , . . ,
it was ; the color is bad, and the pain ft cuti(rae mixture ol generosity and The and bad nol

Shere6'8 ‘ÆÆ ZSSSlf • “s
after ali, 1 fear. „ is ^oi, ^gb^a^mos, bated £

the opinion ol his tutor as a youth oretion. 
ot unimpeachable morals and stout 
integrity.”

" Bat surely Sir Henry discovered 
that half the things said of his 
nephew were falsa and unfounded ?

" No, he did not. I told you II wai 
a long story, and tfcal i could not 
enter into much detail ; but, briefly, 
things went rapidly itom bad to 

Edmund resented—at first 
sorrowfully, then indignantly—hie 
uuolo changed his manner towards 
him ; and, finding himself wrong
fully suspected, and even falsely 
accused ot grave deeds of which he 

entirely innocent, he grew 
He left hie uncle’s roof,

I: Published by pormlHHloii of Hums, Oates &e 
Wash bourne, London, England.
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He ikelobel the Main 461 
Main 462rcur ol the church laughed and 

talked during hie sermon. He 
ceased speaking tor a moment, then 
went on quietly ; but the following 
Sunday they laughed and talked 
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In hie old parish Monday bad 
nsnally been a de\ of relative repose, 
after the fatigue of Sunday. Now, 
Monday was the day when etc ries 
were brought to him, 1er it was on 
Sunday that 
liquor usually took place. Often 
when Father William sat at his desk 
on Monday evenings a strange nause
ating helplessness seemed to envelop 
him.
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people—cold as the great empty 
fornaces near the mines at the end 
cf his parish. It was the discovery 
ot the iron ore, twenty years before, 
tint had called the people from many 
different towne to what was now bis 
parish. Five years before the arrival 
of Father William, for no known 
reason, the mines had closed down, 
bat most of the workmen had stayed, 
awaiting tho day when they would 
have work again.

“ The parish Father William had 
left had been almost ideal. His 
people were good, holy and reverent. 
Scarcely aa hour of the day passed 
that some one did not drop in So the 
little church to vieil the Lord in Hie 
holy temple. On Sundays they lis 
toned quietly and reverently to the 
words he addressed to them. During 
the week days bis children attended 
the parochial school taught by the 
good nuns ; the women were quiet 
and low-spoken and never came to 
him with stories. Kverv morning a 
large sprinkling of bis flock assisted 
at Mats, and there were many daily 
communicants. He had bnilt the 
convent, and 
church. He bad been very happy, bja
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The priest with whom I sat on the 
verandah was a very young pastor— 
perhaps not more than thirty years 
old—but his fresh boyish features 
held that indefinable, peaceful 
expression that is distinctive of the 
Catholic priest. «.

II was Sunday evening and the 
season ol the year early autumn 
when the purple hardwood ridges ol 
the far distant bills had begun to 
change to a faint yellowish brown 
and the leaves were beginning to fall.

We had not been talking very 
much, for my host had just finished 
a ratbor heavy day's work and he 
seemed a 
remained quiet, listening to the 
sweet song of a few spring birds that 
had decided to stay for the winter, 

eyes resting on the far away 
suddenly the
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our
silent hille. Then 
young priest broke silence : “ Thie ie 
roy favorite evening of the whole 
week. Six de ye before the ordeal ot 
another sermon comae," he eaid 
joyously.*

I could net help emiling at hie 
bovieh spirits. 1 had not noticed 
that he seemed to fled preaching a 
great ordeal. He had epokeu earn 
eetly to hia people and the spirit of 
God seemed to be in hie words. I 
assured him new that I had consid
ered it a good sermon, adding : 1 1 
think you have a very good parish 
here, Father, it muet be c ineoling to 
you to have ea mar y yoong men and

Why did you start eo, Slater ? „our early Maee. You are fortunate
ho inquired, raising himeelt upon hie , ^ faft Jour peopie eo well
elbows eo aa to get a clearer view of or„anj78d
her featoree. She hurriedly ex ^ ljokfd Bt m„ qaick;y, and I 
cused heteelf, end be went on : thought l discerned an expression in

" Thie girl had lived with her * tha>j
mother. Her father had lost money, jear “i m(iy be moved at any time," 
and being gifted with great musical ba Bndd, "«alihougb I have been here 
talent, had entered tho profession in , three v .are. Father William 
order to gain a livelihood for himself Filzpa»tif.k wna hi re. Yon have
and hie loved ones. Wishing to d Bb(mf. Fatber William I dore
shield them from undue contact
with the world into which this pro j bad nevet bf,Rtd the etoiy of 
feeeion threw him, he bought and Fatber William. Indeed, I had never 
furnished a beautitul little cottage eveQ bad tbe p]eB6Ute of hia acquaint- 
about two miles from a email town, bccf Wben 1 intimated thie to the 
and at the foot of one of hie native Juug prieet be looked at me keenly, 
mountains, in thie eweet eeclneion, ,hen tarued tie gaze to the dietent
for the greater pert of the year at lllen, hm,, and .eemed lo be think- aUayB laved. . 
least, dwelt this lady and her earnestly. In a minute or two, . * hl flack ,
daoghter, the mother devoting er- be brgan ln a qaict voice to tell me be abandon it ? . . . And. beck neglected cemetery ? These
eeif to the education and bring! g p the Bt0ry ot Father William. . ai ,ng the way of memory be travt led the thoughts which troubled him.
0f“ nrnttv ? was Bhe aood ?" * * * until he came to the Great Day, ! He wondered what be should do. He

Waeehepretj a g “ Father William had been moved wbeIll BUer receiving the sublime had eo wished to be laiu to rest in
hJH,“ hlI. refined and dietin from hie pariah, which though era ell p0»cre ot the priesthood, according the prleals' plot where eo many of , 
beautiful, anl , . was almost ideal, to one that was to the ceremony of tbe ritual, he had his b-other priests slept,
guiahed looking. He^ chief attrM muob larger. Wben he came to ,i10ed hie clieped hands between | "When Sister St. Francis of Rome
nnHty'ol her mlnd She aod her hü new field he wae forty six year. U06e cf the Bishop, and to hie 1 went off dut, that evening she .aid

to the Ç.°r.hL „nre Gatunltoi like vuureelf ■ of age, a tall, slight man with light- gcilmn question : ‘Dc you premise to Sleter Sf. Augustine. Father
scenes of gaiety and amusement with * . d ", ancient Catho- l brown hair. His face was long and obedience to me and my successor ?’ William seems troubled ; bis temper
whtoh he sought lo drown bis in- *he* PJT *° “D aUOi° I furrowed, and somewhat grave, but had answered clearly and firmly :‘1 ature bee gone no one point ' But
jured pride, and aided him to plunge uo,iamny. attracted by there was nearly olweye a merry j pr0miee. . . . Aud the following about 9 o'clock, when old Sister bt.
deeper and deeper into debt, taking . . .. . , itb bor ? Did he 'ight ln hie kind blue eyee' ... morning, a’ter hie first holy Maes, Augustine, short eiont and red face ,
care that, Sir Henry ebould be kept ber f8“ " Daring tho flrel two years of hie wbjH kneeliog ln eilance before the came softly into the room, ete found
well informed ol all, and far more he married her ; bat he did new pastorate Father Fitzpatrick ■ tabernacle, almost overcame with the good priest sleeping peaoefall, ;
than all, tbai occurred. Meanwhile, J*'111 «Tm more hurtfal to hie wae a bewildered man ; he had never awu and WOndet at the stupendous there wae a faint eweet smile on bis
Harold’s policy wae to remain at °™^BL-somètbing thioh aided met people like those cf his new tbougbt tbat at hie bidding Christ worn face. She steed looking at him
home, apparently studying hard, and ulvoîd^nd Thomas in their i cbemee parish. He could not understand had aome upon the el tar, he had for a few moments, and as she did eo
yet ever ready at Sir Henry's beck ‘ „nTthimf he had vet done their ways. The very first Sunday, repeated hie promise—he would she eeemtd to recall, with no effoit
end call" more than anything he bad yet done. aB hB walked down tho aisle during „i,ayB g0 wherever he would be on her pert, tbe picture of the Goad

^n-jsrsssfi^ssi'sz aX'SÆftt bs'Æïïïïîs
„;,j“sa,srr,*.s,san!i:

oourse you do not know wbal it ie to the Utile nun,, nor did «“e '‘“a ,0 {or tha ü„{ time he felt dr0pe of ink over tbe open writing- Then Father William opened hie
be the tool, the slave, cl a raeoal. until ehe had brentie * dazed that invieiblo, yet none the (ablet. . . Hie elb iwe reeled on eyes and smiled pleasantly. The
But you waste your anger and indig i0Ba real, wave ot sympathy that goes Lis desk, and his forehead in his depression had gone,
nation," he said coldly. Be* ;oom and all who were dear to her. Than peopl(j tQ ptlo6t waB iacking. cupped hands. Was he, be asked " 'Sleter,' said the pastor, when 1
tent to know that poor Harold nev r she said refreehroent He stood involuntarily gripping the hlmeelt, the same man who twenty d,e, 1 wish to be buried with my

either Sir Henry e love or hie BmI, and take pnipit, almost overcome by a strange three years ago, kneeling eo rever- people.'
1 have other duties to perform. £n|£mlHar naulaa. For tbe fleet ently bjfote the tabernacle in tho ‘"Yes, Father,' said Sieter simply.

time since hie ordination, twenty one flickering light of the Utile red sane- “ And eo Father William was 
years before, he experienced a desire lnaty iamp, had premised such gen brought back to tho parish where he
to civ, though quickly he overcame Broue, unfaltering obedience ? . . . had been eo tried during the past six
tho weakne* as he began to preach * * * years, and wae buried In the little
in a strained, forced voice. „ * ed verv (ial»kiv uncarcd for oemett-rv."“ Father William did not eat very Failf£Sm'worledTard?^'Sfc 
much that day ; hie head «till felt y^wi»h tbe little children, who
dazed ; some strange helpleeeneee y {Q ,0VB him_ blt mnoge as it
seemed to have ,00n‘e."po°" hi™,'. moy 66Bm. the nausea that came eo 
wandered about P^ng , Jn djd not UavB him. The ways
np a book in a preoccupied manner, q[ tbe peoplfl alway9 Be,med to
only to put it down again. puzzle him and he felt helpless to

DurtDg the week, when morning P^ them lo God He dld not BBem

EE io^The'vr^rÆ  ̂ cttme

K 5ÀS1 aulnmn^he'pBOple'who had'begon'to 
not left lonely in hie praeoytery. regularly to daily Maes,
Many people came; ‘keyoametohim » ,0Dg paal the hoar for the
to have a headache cared, lo nek a wai thg or did not
remedy for chronic dyspepeitt or L. v ^ M thfttrheumatism, eto. They came to him come. There was no Mass that
with Stories. Lood-voleed women oamB_a olassmate of

to complain ol the intemper- Fether wiulam., wb0m he had not
tor many years. He did not

surly ev'ery Ktudent is taking part or 
e Bookkeeping Course, and they find it

aU o t
W. F. MARSHALL, Principal, London, Ont.
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hang a sepia engraving ol the Good 
Shepherd among hie flock, cariwng 
the little lamb. Often the picture 
had given him comfort during the
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Excellent High School or Academic Depart

ment. Excellent College and Philosophical 
Department,
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FUNERAL DIRECTORSnecessary 
dreadful 1"

Altar fulfilling all her tedious 
duties, Sister Marguerite, at the 
request cf Manfred, seated hereelf 

with the efcili uufluiabed 
sarment upon her knee, awaiting the

Every

John Ferguson & Sons
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onje more
& Embalmerecontinuation of hie etory.

and again a brisk shower would was soma* bat akin tonow
patter against the window pane, 
while the room grew dark. Then the 
trash keen wind would ohiea it 
away, and the bright sunshine flash 
into every earner of the apartment, 
revealing the new delicate almost 
ethereal, features of the sick man, 
and lighting np the rosary beads, 
spotless cornette, and poor habit 
of the gentle Sister, as tbs listened in 
rapt attention to the sad narrative of 
her patient.

“ Keep your seat today, please ; 
don't withdraw into the corner as yon 
did yesterday ; and if I appear to get 
nervous or excited, do not be sur- 
prised or astonished. You see, I 
know some of the actors in this 
drama rather intimately.”

“ I understand"—with a compte 
hensive nod. 
that Harold and his mother bad 
made up their minds tbat, by fair 
means or foul, he should have a 
share of hie brother's tuheritaaoe."

“ Yes, just that ; and when such 
people mate up their minds to do a 
thing it requires a strong force to 
prevent them from achieving their 
object. In this case circumstances 
favored them. A mind btrongar and 
moto crafty than theirs came to 
their assistance in the son of the 
family lawyer. He was a daring 
and unscrupulous rogue, such as 1 
hope never to meet again 1 
him—but for his unceasing impor
tunity and canning advice—Harold 
would never have fallen as he did." 
As Manfred spake hia eyes had a 
wild expression in them, and he 
struck the bed-clothes with his 
doubled fists as though striking at a 
bitter enemy. “This wretch —this 
wily, clever knave—took a violent 
fancy to Harold, listened patiently to 
hie version of the injustice and 
unfairness of existing circumstances, 
and enlarged so adroitly upon the 
eubjeot that he actually persuaded 
the poor youth that Edmund was an 
Interloper, possessing no real right 
to existence at all ; that but lot him 
Harold himself woold have been the 
only legitimate heir to the title and 
Abbey Lands, How he persuaded 
Harold of the truth ot all these re 
presentations I cannot now well re- 
member. But, oh, how easily we 
can bo induced to commit the 
foulest deeds if only we are certain 
to profit by them 1 To out a long 
etory short, all three young men 
were cent to Cambridge together, to 
complete their education ; Sir Henry 
consenting, after much persuasion 
on the part ot the old lawyer And 
Mrs. Manly, to pay Harold's ex-

IE.C. Killingsworth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night

worse.

Phone 3971389 Burwell St.
was
desperate, 
sought relief in dissipated pleasures 
and amusements, which, though they 
helped to dull the pain caused by 
bis uncle's unjust anger, failed to 
heal or satisfy his heart. To destroy 
Sir Henry's confidence in bis nephew 
Edmund, and to induce him to turn 
to Harold for comfort, were the 
objects sought alter by these two 
false friends. Again circumstances 
favored them. Thomas followed the 
unfortunate young
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In the Country ol Jesuswon

confidence. Deep in the old man's 
heart lay the memory of his dead 
brother : and, stern as he strove to 

in- his conduct towards that

now ;
All being well, you may resume your 
sorrowful tale this afternoon. Dear, 
dear !"—walking to the window— 
“how close sounds the roar ot the 

It is torriola—terrible 1

By MATILDA SERAO 
A very charming account of travel 

and worship in the Holy Land by 
writer of the first rank, recording 
the impressions of a devout and 
truly poetic mind.

appear
brother’s son, he still loved him 
better far than anything else on cannon 1 
oartb. ‘The boy has been spoiled, Each hour it grows nearer and

I a as told that the troops 
expected to enter the city by 

If so, may God have

I

*he is young and thoughtless,' he 
argued to himself ; a little judicious 
severity will cure and win him back 
to steadier ways, He has, perhaps, 
built too muoh upon my forbearance 
and his own inheritance. These I 
will appear to withhold Irom him for 
a while. It will be a salutary lesson. 
Old Thomas shall inform him ot my 
intentions. Poor dear boy 1 
miss him !'

nearer, 
wore 
nightfall.
mercy and spare His own ; for these 
infuriated rebels will pause at noth
ing. Who knows which amongst ns 
may bo the next victim 1"

The yonng priest with the boyish 
bad finished his story. At

Postpaid 90o.

Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

manner
least, so I thought. Then, suddenly, 
he said : “ Would you like to see 
Father William's grave ?" and 
motioned to rise.

“ Why, he is not buried here ? ' 1 
exclaimed. I had taken it for 
granted all along that this was his 
former parish. Everything here had 
so edified me.

The young priest smiled. dome, 
be said. ■■ .

« As he led mo around the house, 1 
caught a glimpse of the village, with 
the smoking chimneys of the factory 
at the mines, which had begun oper
ations again. We crossed the road 
and entered the little cemetery, now 
well oared for, and walked slowly 
dawn the path till we came to a large 
granite monument above a carefully -

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

TO BE CONTINUED

HOW I HennesseyA LEGEND OF THE SIST1NE 
MADONNAdays the old“ Often in those 

gentleman was almost unapproach
able ; he was aging ragidly, and was 
dally becoming more and more 

and irritable. Hour after

"Something More Than a Drug Store”

CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIES

DRUGS
PERFUMESRaphael, so the legend runs, wae 

time painting an altarpieoe,
which was, tor the nonoe, veiled from 
the curious gaze by curtains while 
the paint was in process of drying. 
The artist, weary with his work, had 
fallen asleep before the closed hang, 
ings ; but though his body slam 
bared, his wondrous mind still 
wandered through the realms ol

Order by Phone - we Deliverpecees.
“ From ths time they were all 

placed upon an equal footing add 
launched on their own resources, as 
it were, tho star ot Edmund began to 

He was no match for the

morose
hoar he would look himself up in his 
private den, upon the walls of which 
hung portraits of the two Edmunds, 
father and son ; tint how he occupied 
his time when thus alone no ona 
ever exactly knew, 
being ensconced in bis private 
sanotam for three solltaiy hours, he

■ BaLfyn ÜT7LIKEOTHEB BELLSILY WIT E:It SWEETER, MORE DÏÏR-
| CHURCH curfreecatalSJS

TELLS WHY.
It» to Clnclnnetl Bell Foundry Co.. Cincinnati* O.

» came
unco of husbands or eons, or that a 
neighbor wae operating an illicit 
still. ( There were many illicit etilla

wane.
others. Good natured, unsuspicious, 
careless, how could he guess what 
evil genius dug the pits into which

Once, after seen
recognize the strained, puzzled look
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land anil : ‘The Apoetleehip of the 
Church in theae preeent tlroee 1 con- 
elder to be principally in the hands 
ol Christian teachers," and Bishop 
Byrne asya, "There ia at this hour no 
work eo Important aa that ol Chris
tian Education. It means the saving 
of mao, the saving ol Christian 
civilization, and the anvlng ol the 
Church.".

4. Because the Brothers devote 
themaelvee exclusively and solely to 
the work of education and are, there
fore, in a position to produce the 
beat results. They make a sacrifice 
even ol the dignity ol the holy 
priesthood eo that, free from the 
duties and responsibilities ol the 
ecclesiastical atate, they may be able 
to concentrate on educational prob
lems and become, in a correct sense, 
specialists In the work. “Education 
is a divine work," saya Bishop 
Dupanloup, "The education ol men 
will always be the greatest ol works, 
a providential and sacred labor, a task 
entirely divine—a priesthood." The 
late Cardinal Gibbons said : “I do 
not know any cilice or work In 
which any man can be engaged so 
worthy ol a man as the office of 
teaching the young. I think it is 
the most sublime and important 
Christian occupation in which any 
one can be engaged."

6. Because, at tha present 
moment, qo work is more important 
for the future of the Churcti in 
Canada than that ol Christian Edu 
cation. The Very Rev, President ol 
the Catholic Church Extension 
Society asks : "What is the remedy 
lot the leakage in Western Canada?" 
And he anwers : Only one cure— 
Catholic schools and Catholic teach
ers I Christian Brothers and Sisters 
have it in their power, if they take up 
the work, to save thousands ol 
souls."

6. Because the Brothers ol the 
Christian Schools have a two hun
dred year old tradition of religions 
life and pedagogical experience re
ceived from their holy Founder, 8f. 
John Baptist De La Sell#. They em
brace every phrase od educational 
activity end have an organization 
that is world wide (n extent and 
influence, “i regard the Brothers ol 
the Christian Schools," said the late 
Archbishop Ireland, "as one of the 
most Important ol the Church's 
agencies In the lulflllment of her 
divine mission."

7. Because, in the great fleld ol 
Catholic education, " the harvest it 
indeed is great, but the laborers are 
few."—B. S. S.

kept grave. We stopped before II, 
and as I read my eyes grew dim : 
" Sacred to the memory ol our 
beloved Pastor, Rev. William Fitz
patrick. Born in—, died 19 
twenty-seventh year ol hie priest
hood."

There was a quotation from the 
New Testament which he had greatly 
loved :

“ And when he hath let out his 
own sheep, be goeth before them ; 
and the sheep follow him because 
they know hie voice." St. John, 
chap, x, verse 4.—B. J. Murdoch in 
the Rotary Magazine.

slightly lengthened by the addition 
of the text of official “citations" in 
the case of those who won decora
tions for exceptional bravery.

In the very first month of the War, 
August, 1914, 498 French Jesuits 
ware under the colors. On Armistice 
Day, November 11, 1918, 841 had 
been mustered into service or had 
volunteered. By August, 1919, 168 
had died in the service of France. 
Six others most be added to the roll, 
not actually killed In battle, but who 
in different ways sacrificed their 
lives for their country. A 
glance at the military decorations 
they won proves that many were of 
thq breed ol the old paladins ol 
France from whom not a few 
actually descended. By August 15, 
68 of these blaokrobes had received 
the Cross of the Legion ol Honor, 48 
the Médaillé Militaire, 820 the Croix 
de Guerre, and 590 at least had been 
mentioned In dispatches, regimental, 
divisional and general orders, all for 
exceptional gallantry under firs. To 
these must be added -1 wearers ol 
medals won in the service of the 
sick, 8 decorated tor heroic conduct 
in Tunisia and Morocco, and 15 
awaked military distinctions by 
foreign governments. Without ex 
aggeratlon, might not the Jesuit sol
dier of tha World War rightly de
serve the title given by Napoleon to 
Marshal Ney : “Le 
Braves ?" The Bravest ol the Brave. 

These pages breathe the very 
epic and romance. At

the Knight ol the Air, Georges Guy- 
nemer, bad not returned 1 Gilbert 
de Gironde was killed December 7, 
1914. Five days after, Andre de 
Gaühard Bancel, sixth child ol M. de 
Gailbsrd Bancel, the fearless Catho
lic Deputy Irom the Ardeche, was 
Shot down while leading his 
against the German trenches. He 
too wins the Cross ol the Legion ol 
Honor. On that same day, almost 
on the very spot where Andre had 
I alien, hie brother Pierre, a lieuten
ant in the same regiment, met a 
glorious death. It is like a scene 
Irom Virgil. It is Aloanor rushing 
to clasp hie dying brother Maoen In 
hie arms : " Buie frater subit 
Alcanor, fratremque ruentem Susten
tât dextva"

A Catholic Deputy offers these two 
boys to hie beloved Franco just os 
Marshal Fooh sees hie son, Captain 
Germain Foch, die a soldier’s death, 
and General de Castelnau sacrifices 
three ol hie children to the cause of 
the motherland. French Catholics 
of every rank and class, like Paulus 
Aemllins at Cannae, were spend
thrifts r.f their lives and their blood 
in the World War. One more name 
must close this heroic muster-roll. 
October 1st, 1915, Henry Venillot 
was killed before Souain. He was 
the grand-nephew of the illustrious 
Catholic writer, Louis Veulllof. Hie 
last words will stir American hearts. 
They echo the sentiment of brave 
Lawrence when he fell mortally 
wounded on the deck of the Chesa
peake : “ Don't give up tha tight !" 
These 169 martyrs of duty showed to 
the world what the sons ol St. 
Ignatius really are. Jesuits are 
frequently depicted as cold, calculat
ing, locked in a tower ol icy reserve, 
barricaded behind a frowning ram
part of formalism. But the Jesuits 
in the armies ol •France were soon 
discovered to be broad minded, 
human sympathetic, light hearted, 
gay. Summoned from the solitude 
of novitiate, or college, from a mis 
sionary s pulpit cr a professor's 
chair, they quickly learn the ways of 
the poilus and become their beet 
friends. As chaplains or fighting 
priests they win the respect and the 
admiration ol the whole army.

The War proved the worth ol 
Jesuit training. That training made 
men. It marked them all with an 
unmistakable seal. They were 
obedient and self-sacrificing men. 
Obedience to authority, submission 
to rule and order is the Jesuit's 
special virtue. That obedience bas 
been misrepresented as slavish and 
foolishly blind, but France at bay, 
needing men ready for any danger 
and any death, must thank Ignatius 
for that obedience. She had but to 
hint her will, they never faltered. 
They were ordered to death in 
Flanders, in the Argonne, before the 
forts of Verdun, in the air, on the 
high seas. They never reasoned 
why. They sallied forth and died. 
In the citations won by these heroes 
and signed hv generals like Nivelle, 
Gouraud, Grostettl, De Liogle de 
Cary, the dead are praised 1er the 
very virtues dear to St. Ignatius, for 
their obedience, their dévouement or 
spirit ol sell sacrifice, their loyalty 
to their comrades and their chiefs, 
their priestly zeal, their conleippt of 
death, This Jesuit martyrology 
eloquently proves that Ignatius 
Loyola, the stern tighter of Nejirw 
aud Pampelrna, had every reason to 
be proud of hie soldier sons.

The Jesuit is painted as unpa
triotic. He is said to be a man with
out a country, and to place the inter
ests of bis Order above all others. 
The Jesuits of France might have 
been excused hod they manifested 
any resentment against the land ol 
their birth. They had been the 
victims of unjust laws. Their col
leges end educational centers had 
been closed. As a corporate body, 
these " black-robed conspirators " 
were not allowed to live ia their own 
country, but were driven from its 
soil. France, or rather its atheistic 
Government, would, not tolerate 
them in peace. They had to find a 
home in other lauds, in England, in 
Egypt, in Syria, in far off China. 
The laws that drove them out were 
tyrannical and unjust. No other 
crime had ever been brought home 
to thc-se men, save an unalterlng 
fidelity to Christ, to Rome, to the 
Faith ol the vast majority of French
men, the Faith cf St. Louis, of Bos
suet, Vincent do Paul and St. Jeanne 
d'Arc. Those that knew them, as 
Voltaire knew them in his college 
days under them, rendered them the 
homage which even Voltaire could 
not withhold, and declared them 
priests oi irreproachable life, ri fined, 
paace loving, scholarly gentlemen, 
lovable and bind hearted 
Heartbroken, tha exiles bade fare 
well to the land ol their birth and 
their love.

But when in the tragic summer of 
1914 the exiled Blackrobas heard 
from afar the rumblings of war, the 
thunder of the captains and the 
shouting, and then saw the enemies’ 
hordes plunging through every open 
gateway to the very heart ol France, 
when they saw their mother's blood 
trickling Irom a hundred deadly 
wounds, they forgot And forgave all 
the wrongs of the past. From the 
ice fields ol the North and the palm 
groves ot southern seas, they trooped 
back to her shores and made ot their 
bodies a living rampart lor tint 
agonizing and bleeding form. They 
knew they would fall. But the law 
was there and they obeyed. One cry 
rose from their serried ranks : 
“ Morituri Tc Salutamus, Mother 
France, Hall I For Thee we gladly 
and proudly die." That and that 
alone wee the Blaokrobes' revenge. 
How will France ans ,rer such 
heroism ?

MAY PRAYER TO MARY Men and women dread only 
thing for themeelvee 
friande : one hour 
The flamee that ravaged Cork spared 
the monument to Ireland’! martyrs."

one
and their 

ol weakness.(For All Teaching HMorti)
O virg|n mother bleif,
Highest and holiest,
Chaste warden oi the wondroue word 

ol God ;
Inflame our hearts to raise 
This day in graltfol praise 
One prayer to heaven’s gate ;
Look down on ue this day,
In Ibis thy month ol May,
Look down upon this earth that 

Jesus trod
And hear ue as we supplicating pray 
And cry importunate.
Not for oursilvee elone, 0 Queen ol 

heaven’s court,
Do we lilt up this prayer unto thy 

throne,
Not for oueeelvee el one,
But ah, for those whom He has given 

ne,
To shelter and support,
You know whose love it ia has driven

in the i he

W. K. BUCKLEY, Mfg. Chemist 
142 Mutual Streetiron THE LAST SHALL BE 

FIRST
Toronto, Ont.
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Allen Sinclair Will, author ot "Life 
of Cardinal Gibbons," writing ot the 
Cardinal, saye in a newspaper 
article :

One evening, while the Cardinal 
waa chatting with a friend in the 
quietude ol hie study, the eubject ol 
relative precedence oi civil and 
ecclesiastical authorities on public 
occasions, then recently brought to 
public attention by an incident in 
which he waa not a participant 
oame up. The Cardinal cprang np 
from hie chair, remarking :

" I will show you my role in such
matters.”

Walking to a bookshelf he took 
ont a copy ol tbe Bible and reed the 
following from the fourteenth chap
ter ol St. Luke :

And it came to pass, when Jeene 
went Into tbe nouse of ooe of the 
chief ol the Pharisees on the sabbath 
day to eat bread that they watched 
Him.

And He spoke a parable also to 
them that were invited, marking 
how they chose the first seats at the 
table, easing to them :

“ When thou art invited to a wed
ding, ait not down in the first place ; 
lest perhaps one more honorable 
than thou be invited by him ;

“ And he that invited thee, and 
him come end eay to thee : Give 
•hie man place. And then thon 
begin with shame to take the lowest 
place.

“ But when thou are invited, go 
and sit down in the lowest place ; 
that when be that invited thee 
oometb, he may eay to thee : Friend, 
go np higher. Then ahalt thon have 
glory before them that sit at table 
with thee.

“ Because every one that exalted 
himself shall be humbled ; and be 
that hambleth himeell shall be 
exalted."

The Cardinal looked np from hie 
reading and added musingly

“ I have never claimed precedence 
in any gathering, whether it was 
attended by Catholics or non-Catho- 
lies, civil or Church dignitaries, or 
both, and I have never failed to 
receive it."

mere

MARYS MONTH were

If devotion to the Bleeeed Mary 
ever wee necessary surely in this our 
age and land each need ie Imper
ative. For the spirit ol the world ia 
making inroads into tbe fold ol Her 
Son and the weakling! ol the flock 
frequently browse in strange pas
tures. Wealth and luxury keep 
worldlinge far Irom God, while com
parative wealth and luxury often 
turn Christiana Into abandoned 
worldlings. Mary was- the first 
Christian, for her consent made pas
sible the birth ot Christ. Other 
Chrietiaos, or followers of. the Christ, 
were expected to be worthy ol Him. 
Hence, what more natural than to 
pattern their lives and conduct after 
her who first saluted the Founder ol 
Christianity.

H there ie one devotion towards 
which Catholics arc partial, surely it 
ia that which honore the Blessed 
Mother. Pre eminently ie Mary the 
Queen ol the Chnroh on earth, ae 
she ia the Mietreea ol the heavenly 
courts. Catholics the world 
reverence Mary because God first 
gave them the example. The high
est brilliance ol Catholic genius has 
shone forth in the effort worthily to 
exalt Mary. From tbe earliest ages 
East and West joined hands in the 
beautiful endeavor to outdo each 
other In showering enoonlume upon 
her whom God had chosen aa the- 
new mother ol the race. Not an art 
but has contributed its very beet in 
tbte splendid work ; not a Catholic 
bnt has felt hie heart thrill and his 
soul at peace in contemplating the 
grandeurs ol this humble Maid.

On one plane do all Cathollce, from 
Pope to peasant, meet in a common 
democracy : tbe recitation of the 
rosary in honor cl the Mother ot 
God. In this beautiful act all die 
Unctions disappear and every devout 
cltont of Mary pours forth hie aoul in 
the same words and with the 
spirit in tender acknowledgment ol 
love and affection for her whom God 
fire! loved.

The month of May is peculiarly 
the month ol Mary ; hence it ia that 
the Church exhorta every faith Ini 
Catholic to remember hie Mother 
during, this time and in especial 
manner to invoke her intercession. 
Tbe means to all this ie the holy 
loeary.—Catholic Bulletin.

us
To leech His holy name,
You know Hlrtecrete who baa bid us 

give,
Oar lives that these obaete souls may 

learn to live,
For He Is etill the same 
That welcomed little children to Hie 

side
And theie our little ones are not leee 

dear,
Than those for whom the bleeeed 

Jeeue cried,
" Nay, bid them come to me and not 

to fear 1"

Do you remember, Queen, those 
happy days

At Nazareth, when Jeene waa a child, 
And how He strove with little 

childish ways,
To please yon, while you looked at 

Him and emiled
To think that thii sweet-tempered, 

willing Boy,
Who pondered o’er the ancient 

Hebrew acre lie,
Was sent by God to fill Ihe world 

with joy,
And open heaven's gates to child l‘ke

BOV U ?

Do you remember that first Christian 
school,

Wboee only pupil was God's only 
Son ?

Small need wae there, 0 Queen, let
licok or rule,

When little Jeeue lessons were 
begun,

For in these tender ejee,
Visions ol Paradise,
Shone forth to light the gentle 

sohclac’e l'ece,
And thou wert glad to see,
The Child beside tby knee,
Advance each day In wisdom, age 

and grace.

Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 
William Magennis, M. A. 

Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 
With an Introduction by 

Professor T. M. Kettle
Brave des
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aroma of 
times they recall those touching 
linos in which Virgil elrge youthful 
boy heroee like Ruryalus dying side 
by side with the veterans ot well- 
fought fields. Joseph Radieeon, lor 
instance, a boy ol nlneteeo, but 
already in hie fourth year ot religions 
life, is killed while holding with the 
288d Iiegtmeqt a dangerous advance 
poet on the Aiene. Not far from tbe 
page that telle ol the death ol this 
youth lui knight, ie that which 
speaks ol t^e venerable Father 
Maturin Le Teller, a veteran ol the 
war of 1870, then missionary in 
Brittany, decorated with the Cross of 
the Legion of Honor and tbe Croix 
de Guerre, mentioned in the general 
orders ol Ihe Second Army by Gen
eral de Castelnau, and twice again 
by Joffre and Petaln ae a type of 
absolute devotion and fearlessness, a 
model eoldler and priest. On the 
Chemin des Dames when trying to 
save the Blessed Sacrament from hie 
shell shattered dugont, he Ie mortally 
wounded, and made prisoner. He 
dies In a German prison camp from 
the résulté ol hie wounds. Indom
itable old mao 1 He ie the Neetor of 
this Ignatian epic.

In this rester are names well- 
known to scholastic lore, to letters 
and arte. Five profésoors of the 
sacred sciences are found there : 
Auffroy, doctor of civil law, professor 
ol canon law ; Rivet, who to hie 
scholastic laurels earned as professor 
in the Gregorian University at Rome 
adds the laurels of the Legion of 
Honor ; Roiron, awarded the Médaillé 
Militaire, a doctor ot the Sorbonne, 
a specialist in Vitgilian studies, one 
of whose theses for hie doctor's 
degree was written in Greek ; 
Bouvier, professor of theology, an 
authority cn the history of religions, 
a hero of the titanic flghta of Ver
dun. wearer of the Médaillé Militaire 
and the Croix de Guerre ; Roneselot, 
a doctor of the Sorbonne like Roiron, 
professor of dogmatic theology in 
the Catholic Institute cf Parie, whose 
writings on the most difficult ques
tions of mysticism and metaphysics 
were welcomed in tbe reviews cf 
France, Germany and Italy ; Aucler, 
a distinguished archeologist. Close 
to them are Da La Ronvlere, pro
fessor of Arabic ; Cascna, doctor in 
theology of the Gregorian Univer
sity, doctor ol biblical studies, 
graduate]of the School of Oriental 
Languages of the University of 
Beiruth, whose courage, said one ot 
the Chasseurs Alpine, popularly 
known ae the Blue Devils, made 
one's hair stand on end, and won for 
him the Military Medal and the War 
Cross. And these names are picked 
at random ; others equally distin
guished for their military record 
might be cited : the magnificent 
Soury-Lavergoe, Lenoir,- Raymond, 
Gauthier, all decorated, mentioned 
in dispatches three, four, five times, 
all dead on tbe field of honor.

over

:

THE BLAOKROBES' 
REVENGE

same
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Long alter the death, at the battle 
of Oberhausen in Bavaria, Jane 27, 
1800, of Latour d’Auvergne, the hero 
whom Napoleon called the First 
Grenadier of France, the name ol 
the dead eoldler was etill celled at 
the regimental muster. Ae soon as 
it was heard, the oldest sergeant 
saluted and answered : "Dead on the 
Field of Honor." Even up to tbe 
present day when tha colors oi the 
Forty sixth Regiment are carried on 
parade, the same inspiring ceremony 
ia observed.

Once a year in every community of 
the eons ot the soldier Saint of 
Loyola, the list of the deceased mem 
here of the Order is read aloud. It 
ie a tribute which the living owe to 
their departed companions in arme, 
of many lands and raoee and tongnee, 
those by whose side they toiled, those 
whose names tell them little more 
than that they were banded with 
them In a common cause, the cause 
of Christ and Hie Chnroh.

When, after the late Wat, the 
Jesuits ot France were enabled So 
meet together to cheer their retorn 
ing soldier priests and chaplains who 
had gone onl in obedience to French 
law, those whom the bursting shell 
and tbe poisoned gas had spared, 
they called the same roll. Bnt then 
a deeper meaning, poignant sorrow 
but exultant joy, must have been 
added to the scene. The reader's 
eyes cannot have been nndimmed by 
tears, nor hie voice nnchoked by 
eobs, when the names of tbe war- 
dead fell from hie lipe. At every 
loved name, the answer of the heart 
at lea.t, must have been that which 
eo long greeted the name ot the First 
Grenadier ot France : "Dead on the 
Field ol Honor."

The hand ot one of their brothers 
in religion, that ol the distinguished 
historian ol St. Francis Xavier, 
Father A. Bron, has preserved for ue 
this splendid roster of heroes (“Les 
Jésuites Morts pour La France" 
Tours, Mame.) The book is as 
simple ae the lives and tho heroism 
of the men to whose memory it ia 
dedicated. It ie little mere than 
list of the French Jeanite, priests, 
scholastics or ecclesiastical students, 
and lay brothers who in the Great 
War laid down their lives for the 
motherland. Its pages are Attio lu 
their simplicity and brevity, hut elo
quent with the pathos ol more than 
Spartan deeds and sufferings. It Is 
the roll rail of another Theban 
legion. Names, dates, facts, these 
and nothing more 1 No artifice of 
presentation, none of the trtoke of 
the panegyrist. In tha case ot these 
169 martyre of the oauee of duty and 
ot France, little more is given than 
the date cf their birth and their 
entrance into the ranks of tbe sol
dier hero of Pampeluna ; their ooou- 
patlons aa religions, the record ot 
their military service, their death. 
The wording of those mortuary 
notices is os euooloct almost as the 
few words inscribed on the humble 
crosses, erected under the shot aud 
the shell ol tbe enomy'e guns, over 
the tombs of tbe victime of the War. 
In many oases the briel record is

LONDON, CANADAAnd those onr children here,
Shall they not seem mote dear,
Because we know that Jeene from 

above
Still ehowere them with love ?
Ah, yee, sweet Queen, we know this 

day they snare
Thy teoder living cite,
And we who strive to mould each 

childish aim,
Are only servants in thy holy name.
We know out weaknesses, be thou 

our strength
Yea, shelter and enfold us, till at 

length,
Urged on by thy love for Jesus 

crucified,
We bring thy tender lamblinge to the 

gate,
Sheltered and safe from sin, •
Then grant, O Q reen, that we who 

watch and wait,
We, too, may enter in 1

llMh L
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Under the patronage of His Lordshlj 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D 

Bishop of London.

The following reasons "Why lam 
Christian Brother" by a member of 
tbe Order ot the Brothers of the 
Christian School! ot Ontario will 
prove interesting and instructive to 
many of our readers who do not 
fully understand the life and purpose 
ot onr teaching Brotherhoods. May 
they also be a source of inspiration 
and encouragement to many of our 
boys and young men, who, as yet 
are undecided as to their life-work I

1 am a Christian Brother :
1. Because I want to save my 

sou!. The Christian Brothers 
religions, consecrated to the servioe 
of God by the vows ol Poverty, 
Chastity, and Obedience, and living 
according to a Rule solemnly 
approved by the Church. They 
follow the invitation of Onr Divine 
Lord : "It thou wilt be perfect, 
go sell what thou hast, and give to 
the poor, and thon ehalt have 
treasure in heaven and oome follow 
me." And they look for the reward 
that He promised in these words : 
“There ia no mao that hath left house, 
or parente, or brethren 1er the King
dom of God’s sake who shall not 
receive much more in this preeent 
time, and in the world to come life 
everlasting." Ae 81. Mary Magdalene 
of Pezzi saya : "The religions life ie 
the simplest, surest, and shortest 
way to Heaven."

2. Because I want to help save 
the scale of others. The Brothers 
labour, not only for their own salve 
tion, bnt for tbe salvation ot others 
by means of the Christian Education 
of youth. It it ie n noble and bleeeed 
action to save a life, which can last 
only a few years, what must we think 
of snatching a soul from endless 
misery ? How content we ehonld 
feel if, when we oame to die, we 
could say, "There is one soul in 
Heaven now who would have been in 
Hell, if it had not been for me I" 
It " he who caueeth a sinner to bo 
converted from the error of hie way 
shall save his soul from death and 
shall cover a multitude of sins," 
what comforting assurance shall he 
feel who bas preserved from eternal 
death a multitude of scale and pro 
sooted them as an offering of love 
to the Hr art ot Him who ie about to

■ be bis Judge 1
8. Because, at the present time, 

especially, Christian Education is the 
greatest of tool saving works. Pope 
Benedict XV. says : “The welfare of 
Church and State depends entirely 
on the good condition and discipline 
of the schools, and the Christiana of 
the future will be those, and those 
only, whom you will have taught and 
trained." The late Arohblehop Ire

Ji
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Unusual Things
Anything about the home 
that needs washing and 
that will not be hurt by 
pure water itself may be 
safely immersed in the 

creamy, pure, cleans- 
6 ing Lux lather

Silk shades, hangings, oil- 
pictures and their frames, 

-*)V| jewelry, bric-a-brac heir 
l&L looms, etc., all are purified 

like new with Lux.

LEVER BROTHERS 
LIMITED. TORONTO

All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts

—Daniel E. Doran

IRISH SPIRIT
are

Irish spirit will be the deciding 
factor in Erin’s fight for freedom. 
Mr. Hammond, correspondent of the 
London Nation, hae written the 
following estimate of Ireland's 
magnificent morale : “I asked a 
Bishop, who ie well known here and 
in Ireland ae a man of very mod
erate views, whether the spirit cf 
I'eland was breaking. He talc me 
this etory ae hie answer, In the 
War IS was the custom to give a 
condemned man twelve hours notice, 
and to give the lame notice to 
hie chaplain. When X. wae shot 
the other day tor possessing a re
volver, the authorities only gave 
two hours’ notice. The chaplain hur
ried to him and was with him till 
hie death. He then went to break 
the news to X’e brother, who ia in 
prison—having been found gnilty 
by court-martial oi the crime of re- 
fusing to turn informer against hie 
brother. ‘Your 
shot this morning, 
die ?’
of Ireland.’

For information, apply to

Brescia Hall
London, Ont.

59■T"''

Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

Among tho victims are missionar
ies from Syria, Armenia, Madagascar, 
the forests ot Brazil, the uplands ol 
Colombia. Five newly made priests, 
ordained on the 2nd ot August, 1914, 
amid the sound of the gone, are 
killed in the first fervor ot their 
priesthood, among them Lieutenant 
Paul Dnbrulle, author ot a stirring 
book, " My Regiment in the Furnace 
ot Verdun." The book wae written 
on hie kit in the trenches amid the 
Inferno of battle. The author ie 
winner ot the Cross of the Legion cf 
Honor and the War Cross, and ie 
mentioned in army orders by Mar
shal Petaln. Thera ie Lieutenant 
Gilbert de Gironde, wearer ot the 
Cross of the Legion ot Honor, the 
Croix de Guerre and the Médaillé 
Militaire, the incomparable, the 
hero among heroee, the man with 
the gallantry of a Maohabee, the 
priestly zeal ol Ocias, the Bayard, 
the Galahad of this cohort of heroee. 
He counts but five months of 
Ice, but months rounded to years by 
the splendor of hie virtues. Hie 
death before Ypree wae that ot a 
crusader and a priest, tl spread 
dismay In the 81el regiment. The 
men of that heroic unit declared 
that the absence ot Lieutenant Da 
Gironde b«d almost '-made them 
cowards. When it became known 
that ho was to lead them no more, 
cry of sorrow went up from officers 
and men, like that heard on that 
evening so dramatically deeoribed by 
Maurice Barree, when the terrible 
news flashed through the army that

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by
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‘How did he 
'He died braver for the sake 

'Then 1 ama happy.’
‘That,’ said the Bishop to me, ‘is 
the spirit ot Ireland. I have com 
lotted many an Irishwoman whose 
eon ie dead or in prison or In mortal 
danger, and they all give the 
same answer.’ Nobody can move 
about in Ireland without becoming 
conscious of this spirit. It is to be 
yeon, amid all the strain and Borrow 
cl this wearing life of conflict, 
In tho es es of people, in the way 
they walk, in their whole bearing 
and temper. There ie a common 
saying In Ireland, ‘we ara not fining 
to leave this struggle to our cbil 
dren,’ In that spirit they face the 
prospect of death, torture and im
prisonment. The story of thé death 
ot Kevin Barry brought Irishmen 
to the Republican army as tho 
Belgian atrocities drew Englishmen 
six years ago to onr army. The 
proclamation that Irishwomen would 
shelter their sons at peril ot 
their lives threw hundreds cf doors 
open to the rebels where they had 
never been made welcome before,

r?
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AMERICAN COMMISSIONFOUR eced which has (Inca become a tree 

ol life to the nation, extending lie 
branohei and casting Its shadows 
across a whole continent."

A Canadian premier, whether pro
vincial et federal, would find It herd 
to warm hie heart at such a slender 
blaze. Sir James would do belles to 
invite the wardens ol our County 
Councils, or the mayors ol oar Incor
porated towns ; for they would And 
In the glorified debating society 
which Is about to be set up at Bel
fast, something to remind them of 
dear old Canada. But 1 should not 
advise him to write the mayors ol 

larger cities. What could a 
of such a city as Montreal or

England from American conditions ; 
it Is now sought so to widen that 
breach that British and American 
divorce legislation will be practically 
Identical. Is there any

the Church of England Council for 8. When the Bishop of Huron says 
Social Service,from which we quoted or Insinuates that I e pos ion 
last week, emphatically asserts " the ol some other commun ons U iua o 
undisputed tact that the Christian curately set forth in the Catholic 
Church ha. never at any time r.cog- pamphlets, he 1. presumably refer 
nlzed divorce and flatly refuse, to do ring to hi. own communion and 

For the Christian Church to Father Mahoney a
Mahoney quotes from the 

Anglican Bishop ol Toronto when 
addressing the Synod on divorce. No 
Inaccuracy there ; the Bishop's very 
words are quoted. Then he gives 
the gist ol the resolution of the 
Synod of the Diocese ol Huron which 
recognized adultery as the scrip
tural cause " lor divorce and opposed 
any extension on thegroundson which 
divorce might be granted. No alle
gation that the press report of the 
proceedings was Inaccurate.

In view of the Anglican statements 
we have already quoted in which the
Catholic doctrine Is unequivocally g£aZim denials ol notorious facts 
sat forth as that of the prejty nearly petered out in
Christian Church" in all ages, En|[lana BB e face saving device on 
we recognize that there are j ^a patj 0f those responsible for the 
those within the Anglican com- <gr|,or in iIeiand. But Lord Par- 
munion who would repudiate the moot,g exp0Bare in the House ol
resolution ol the Bishop of Huron Lordg oJ tbe murderons orgy at
and hie Synod. But then which OBetleconnell Wni g0 far to shame

By the marriage legislation of the party expresses the " official posl- ^ effrontery even ol a Greenwood,
Province ol Quebec, as Interpreted | Hon of the Anglican Church ? Could gnd £ax £be capacity for evasion of

the Bishop of Huron himself state it ^ abi£ty demagogue who as Prime
“ more accurately ?" Ol course M|nlater mnal l)3ar the chief reepon-
everybody knows that there are |lblllly £or n,e Government policy In
conflicting beliefs within ths j roj an<j.
Church of England in Canada shocking as it must be to English- 
(and elsewhere). And It is these men ot 0{vnjz,d instincts, the graphic 
conflicting beliefs that make the ^ unquestionably accurate narra- 
seleotion of bishops so difficult. t{QQ Q{ (aetB by tbe venerable old 
If the “ Protestant" and Catholic gurgeon, Lord Parmoor's brother, Is, 
forces are nearly equal the man of algg BQ old BDll g(Bie gtory ol the 

convictions and clear-cut

Catholic $ecorb ON CONDI PIONS IN IRELAND
Chairman Howe. I think we will 

accept all these historical data as 
The commemorative event referred valid. I was thinking about soma- 

to 1. the presentation of two Indian thl^^ont.mpor.ry. y p
arrows to King George which will be ^,be ooMon Bnd tbe glass Industrlee 
placed in hie hands at Windsor castle buve been eappreesed In the same 
by a representative cf the Society ol way. Ireland hai peculiar togredl 
The Ark and The Dove Itom Mary- ents for tbe manufacture ol fine 
land. The presentation l. In com- ^th«"pl«M,
memoration and perpetuation ol an wbet0 for BOme time a great variety 
obligation undertaken originally by 0| giaaa was produced. The products 
Lord Baltimore hlmsell of sending to of those factories was a very high-
th. Kino two arrows as rent for the grade glass which was much inthe King two arrow, as rent .or « e demBnd fQ( axpolta,lon. As soon as
whole province of Maryland, and the lbe lndaatry began to flourish, the 
Society under whose auspices the English Parliament prohibited Ire- 
presentation Is to be made is com- land from exporting glass to any 
posed ot descendant, ofth. m.n and "ountr, whatever^ ^ ^ ,Q 
women who came over on two ships, ^ thBt lf B perBon gtarted a glass 
The Ark and The Dove, and became laolory or B cotton factory today In
the first white settlers of the “ fair [teland, tbe British Parliament or
demesne " the British Board ol Trade would

prevent it ? A. Yes, they would by 
. ! sheer force overwhelm us. They 

would stifle us out.
Q. You mean that Ireland should 

be able to protect herself against 
such
tariffs ? A. Yes, certainly.

Q. Commissioner Addams. Mr.
Glnnell, how many members who 

elected to the British Parlia
ment and instead became members 
of the Irish Parliament are still free 
—still at large ? A. I do not know. 
People In Ireland do not know 
because there are so many of them 
on the run. They cannot appear in 
public. A rough estimate would be 
—well, 78 seats were tilled by Repub
licans. in four or five cases one 
man was elected for two seats. In 
out circumstances we cannot adjust 
that. So that we really bad 68 men 
tos 78 seats Of those 68, Pearse 
McCann, member from East Tipper
ary, as fine a young man as 1 have 
ever seen, died in an English prison 
in March, 1919. Terence MacSwiney 
died after a seventy four day fast in 
an English prison. There are two 

Roughly, perhaps twenty

rablluher a Proprietor, Thom»» Coffey, LL.D. 
I Itev. James T. Kpley, B.A.
\ Thom»» Coffey, LL. 1).

-H. F. Maoklutoeh.
M. Hun,».

well-
grounded hope that the consequences

11 weEditor#
Associate Editor- 
gaunKur — Robert

pamphlet. | will not be identical also ?
in Ontario take the same first step 
what rational hope is there that tbe 

will he

so now.
divorce simply does not exist." The 
writers in the Bulletin certainly 
included the Roman Catholio Church 
in this statement of the historic atti
tude of the Christian Church. They 
set forth Catholio doctrine on divorce 
In clear-cnt and unmistakable terms. 
Their elnoerlty, their earnest and 
enlightened zeal for the maintenance 
of Christian marriage Intact, make it 

difficult to think they would

Father

feSEBBSESF» 

3ÊH56®Ber«Bf3fibaretti, late Apostolic Delegate* to Laiiadft,
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■une Hogau, 367 Laugside Street, Wliml

same fatal consequences
The question for theavoided ?

Christian conscience of Ontario is : 
Shall we now, blind to the lessons 

s x’,erist.ee, deliberately piece 
downward

ont
mayor
Toronto find to impress him In tbe 
truncated little legislature at Bel

ot
on this 

II we do It Is Idle to
ourselves 
Incline ?
salve our conscience with futile 
protests against the" extension of the 
grounds for divorce."

fast ?
If U were not the latest chapter In 

a long-drawn-out tragedy, the thing 
would be amusing. The Aot is 
oalled "The Government ol Ireland 
Act, 1920.” It has been advertised 
all over the world as a grant of self- 
government. It contains no powers 
ot self government ; it codtlnuei 
the bateauoracy ol Dublin Castle

very
have any sympathy with the Bishop 
of Huron’s misleading rhetoric.

From the petition to the Senate 
Anglican Dioceee ot

“DEMENTED RED INDIANS" 

IN IRELANDfrom the 
Niagara we quoted an extract last 
week where the petitioners clearly 
stale that the Church ol England 
does or has done precisely what the 
Catholic Church courts of Quebec 
have done, namely, by Decrees of 
Nullity declared invalid marriages

In commissioning Sir Arthur News 
holme, Professor in Johns Hopkins 
University, to be the bearer ol this 
token to the king, the Rev. James 
M. Magruder, Governor of the Society, 

“ We send by your band to

almost intact.
The essential sobj eels of self- 

government are (1) Land ; (2) Trade ; 
(8i Taxation. In respect ol all these, 
the two legislatures to be set up In 
Ireland have no power. Imagine a 
legislature which cannot control the 
registration ot the public records ol 
its country ; which cannot negotiate 
a trade agreement with any other 

with the other

oompetltion by necessaryl" 8,
Man.

said :
HU Majesty, King George V., two 
Indian arrows In token ot onr loyalty 
to those principles ot liberty that 

forefathers brought with them 
to these hospitable shores two 
hundred and eighty-seven years ago. 
And in delivering these at rows to 
the king, may I request that you 
proffer our hope to His Majesty that 
Maryland and England, tbe United 
Slates and Great Britain and Ire
land, may ever etand side by side 
and ehonlder to shoulder in what
ever saorifleee me y be needed through 
the coming years for the advance
ment ot that liberty wherein Christ 
has made ns free.”

London, Saturday, May 21,1921 null and void. were
A PRONOUNCEMENT ON 

DIVORCE before the reoent Privy Council 
judgment, such Church of Eng
land Decrees ol Nullity received 
exactly the same consideration as 
those of the eccleslaatlcal courts tf 
the Catholic Church. And the civil 
courts, it asked to do so, would have 
given olvil effect to such decrees.

It is the Invariable

ourwriting the articles on 
divorce In last week's Issue ol The 
Record, tbe Anglican Synod ol the 
Diocese ot Huron was held in London 
and the Bishop of Huron made a pro 
nouncement which In fairness to 

shall quote In its entirety

Since

country, nor even 
legislative division in its 
country ; which has no control of 
the levying ol taxes, nor ol the 
spending of them ; which cannot 
control the appointment ot the 
police or the magistrates, or the 
judges, In its own country.

What a glow comes to the 
Canadian heart at the contemplation 
ol North east Ulster In this ecstasy

own

him we
before commenting thereon. Moreover,

“ His Lordship," reports the Free ptBoti6e „f the Catholic Church to 
Press, " expressed the attitude of the exbang{ aVtl.y possible means to
Church against relaxatmn ol the & ,egally bnt invalidly principles must stand aside while
divorce law.. On this subject conp,e t0 VBlldBte their some prudent nondescript Is

“ We rejoice that marriages legally marriage. If they refuse to do so 
contracted in this country can no ^be Qbaich cannot compel them.
^“ugtots'ccmmunlon8 To b,‘ea°k Those who delight in distortion 
£p legally constituted families, of facts and calumny when the 
merely on a religious technicality, Catholic Church and Quebec are in 
was a monstrous thing, and wholly question ere oateful not to mention 
contrary to the teaching of Christ. ^ elgnlfioant fact that, through the
defiant “mplalyeXa bCphemoVs influence of the Catholic Church, the 
attack on His eaored character.' The principals in the Tremblay-Despatie 
reoent judgment cf the Privy Council 0B(e were living quietly together, 
has pat an end to that. No more in jbajt mBrriage validated, long before
îïlûtioTo/r.er, meXea t the the Privy Council handed down its 
declaration of Its nullity simply on decision on the legal aspects of the 
religious grounds. That kind ol oa,e. The truth about the Qiebeo 
divorce la now at an end, and wo are “d{vorceB" would spoil the rhetoric.
thankful tor it. __ 2. Perhaps the most amazing
the^dWoroi^'law? and”espeo^l/the thing in this amazing paragraph is 
possible extension ol the grounds f )r the good Bishop s exaltation of the
divorce, is in suspense. So far no state and his contemptuous rele- upon |be pesages 
action has been token, but It does |ion „£ Religion to Innocuous . MaMhew (19.8-12) end St
or thal'no farthe^effortwill bTmade desuetude so far as Christlan Matk'(10 ; 2-12). A study of these
to modify the existing law. We moat marriage is concerned. That blessed plBBBgea cannot possibly lead to ony -• How i0Bg will the publie con
therefore be vigilant. The Christian WBrd—“legal." He revels in It, oonoiuaiou other than that cut Lord B0(ence submit to an attitude of
conscience ol Ontario is fairly ronsed thanks God tor it. taught unequivocally that the mind eo impudently callous and so
end b“ ta!t M.ln.|m.ny » «”> Bilh°P’8 See wete tn Tackey re marriage of divorced people Is raoraUy humiliating to the English
£”ens"on ome grounds ^ divorce, would he as zealously uphold the lpgQ ^ adultety. » must be nation r
The Social Service Council ot Canada “legal" tight to keep a harem ? Yet, oare£auy noted that Christ did not And this tearless exponent of
has taken similar action. One com- |be state as such, has jus) the same gay tba£ Under no circumstances boneat gngiiBh opinion Indicates the
mnnion has been 1nlt«l“ right in Tnrkey as in Canada to gbonld a Beparation take place in
subject^1 Perhaps8the valueP ot the determine the status of Christian oage of the adaltery of one of the •• Tbe £acta are becoming so notor-
pamphlets outside the communion marriage. It may make polygamy parHeB £o tbe marriage. He merely ioaB that we do not believe It will
ttsell would have been much "legal" ; but that does not alter the gftyg tbal re.marriage after divorce bB p0BBible for the Cabinet much
enhanced if a certain underlying law ot Christ as to marriage. entailB adultery. It is hard to see loDger to evade the inevitable eon-
?|ni|h0H8stettment ol'the portion of 0r- without going so far afield how any dialectical agility can Eeqa6ncee to its character and He 
some other communions had been let us take Bishop, Moreland's reoent p0Bgibly reod any other meaning into praBtlKe.”
more aeourate, and above all if its pronouncement on conditions in the jj1b wordB, At any rate the Chris-; The editorials on the subject which 
own attitude and record in this 
Dominion as to the indissolubility ot 
legal marriages had been less tepre 
henslble. .

“ Nevertheless we rejoioe that we 
are all united against any extension 
ol the grounds tor divorce. So long 
as we are united in onr opposition 1 
doubt lf any Government will defy 
the united Christian sentiment of the 
province. But we must be watchful.
In this, as in all else, ‘eternal vigi
lance is the price ot safety.' "

; commonplace in terror-ridden but 
heroic Ireland. And to Irishmen 
abroad it is but an English confirma 
Hon ol the harrowing stories reach
ing them daily from Irish sources. 
The Irish abroad had never a doubt 
ol the troth of theirinformetlon. the 
Btark horror of the stories, quite evi
dently had its origin not In the 
Imagination but in actual experience.

strong

accepted as a compromise. So that 
those who 
belong to “ a branch ot the 
Catholio Church ” pay 
Han to the official pronouncements 
ol such bishops and appeal to tradi
tional Catholic teaching and practice. 
Those who do so might object to 
Father Mahoney's statement of the 
“ official teaching ol the Anglican 
Church !" though we think they 
would sadly admit while deploring 
ite accuracy.

that theybelieve of legislative bliss 1
Sir James Craig must be delighted 

at the prospect of leading a mock 
Parliament at Ballast. North-east 
Ulster does not want self-govern
ment; it wants the bureaucracy, 
which plays Its game to its perfect 
satisfaction ; and the bureaucracy 
remains. The lost thing In the 
world that Sir James Craig wants Is 
to have to do with responsible 
government. The North-east Ulster 
idea Is not responsible government ; 
it Is Irresponsible government.

But. it he were to look carefully 
enough in Canada, he might be able 
to find some men who would enjoy 
the Ballast fares, and for the same 

which warm Sir James'

gone.
others are in prison, twenty are on 

In view of these words the event lhe ran £tom the police, and the 
be said to have something more remainder are trying to mind their

buslneea as well as they possibly can, 
either their own or their country's 
business. , .

Q. Chairman Howe. What kind of 
legislation did that Parliament pass ?
A. It was constructive legislation.
We could not take up anything like 
a code of laws. The only thing we 
could do was to adopt a code of jus- 

laid a foundation which even the tLce ag mach in harmony as possible 
Puritanism | wuh the old Gaelic system, the old 

Brehon laws, which have prevailed 
in Ireland from before the dawn of 
history. We intend onr Republic to 
be a cooperative commonwealth as 
much as possible. That will he In 
strict harmony with the old Brehon 
system as it is expounded in five 
large volumes.

Q. Chairman Howe. What do you 
mean by a cooperative common
wealth A. I mean that we look to 
a future Ireland where most of the 
branches of business will be carried 
on by a cooperative system. By that 
we hope to escape from the difficul
ties ot countries In modern times 
with labor problems.

Q. That Is along the line of indue 
trial democracy ? A. Along the line 
of industrial democracy. In connec
tion with that, I think I ought to 
mention to tbe Commission that I 
wrote e book 'in 1894, published by 
Fisher Unwin, on the Brehon laws. 
The Brahon laws began in pre his
toric times. In old manuscripts 
which we Lave in vellum they have 
come down to us. They begin in 
language which few living men are 
able to translate.

q who conceived the idea of a 
To the series of centenaries men- I cooperative commonwealth . A. We 

Mooed in these columns a week or dhk ^ ,>alliamen, wa, dedi-
two ago as being celebrated in Ma y ^ ^ that (orm ot government ? 
during the present year is to bs A Nut 6xpre6tiy, but all understood 
added that ot the Great St. Dominie, that was what it would prob-
founder of the Order which bears his ablv become.

Q. Commissioner
, „ , 1 consider that the future state in

devotion ol the Holy Rosaty. n j irBlxnd will be along Hue lines ot the 
commemoration of this interesting . prQaent cooperative movement in 
event the Commission ot the National lre!and ? A. It will. Y°u may be
Congress having the celebration in told by someone after me that the u migres» uay K cooperative movement itself will be
charge has presented to the Holy # 6jlutl0n jor all difficulties. We 
Father a beautltnl bronze replica of that these cocparativo eoci-
the tomb of the Saint. This presen- etteB £otmed ip Ireland would solve 
tatlon was made in the name ol the all of our P^lerne. 
archdiocese of Boiogue over -“<* ‘“he^rmer'.6 tomtom
Pope Benedict formerly presided. ^ gQll while the landlord was over 
81. Dominie’s is one of the great bim wonid only increase the wealth 
names in the Church’s calendar, and in the landlord's pockets. The only 
in theeedays of unreel and weakening thing to do °_ul .*“!
faith it is fitting that his memory, wealth ot the people
who did eo much in his own day to hy the cooperative movement while 
stimulate faith and piety, should be | England is over us will only increase

tbe amount ot money that will flow 
into England's treasury. It will do 
us no good. That is my answer to 
cooperation alone. We look for great 

fittieth anniversary of the proclama ihipge from it In a free Ireland, but 
Hon of St. Joseph as Patron ot the nothing for an Ireland ruled by

ders. An event reminiscent of that tj lvereaA church, and by the express | strangers. Now, on a subject on
epoch making charter which, as we degUg o£ m, Holiness special cert- I ™£l6h y<m ^®ye‘‘°e nB,ion haB
learn from Baltimore papers, is to monleg wera held throughout Italy focmed f0E ttaelf some favorite point,
take place during the present ^ preparation lor the Feast, 19th ebich tor it becomes the criterion of

- should have the effect ol h a novena ot unusual solemn its happiness.'' 80 have we. We do
ity terminating with the .in.1.1 of not
the Te Denm broke in upon the gloom -n| t(. pleaBeB aB the criterion of its 
of Passion tide in order to do honor bappineBg while we are allowed to

Head of the Holy Family, form the criterion of our own happi-

no aUen
may

bietoiio intereel, in-than mere 
dubitable as that is. It is at all 
events a timely reminder to the 
people of the United States as to 
whom they owe all that is best and 
most enduring in their national life. 
The Catholic builders of Maryland

Not that it is new nor that it 
le exceptional but that its shame is 
brought home to Englishmen beyond 
the cavil ol shameleis denials, is 
what makes Lord Parmoor's public 

oi the Caetleconnell affair subsequent intolerant 
that invaded the colony failed to 

The great

exposure
important. That the House of Lords 
adopted the resolution demanding an 
impartial Inquiry is significant.

Referring to the official apologies 
for such acts, apologies which die- 

the name of England quite as

The Bulletin ot the Church of 
England Welfare Connell says :

“Without going at all deeply into 
the subject It may be said briefly 
that this doctrine and discipline rests 

in the Gospels

principledestroy.
Imbedded in it by Lord Baltimore has 

stronger than the vitiatedproven
ideas ol human liberty which, trans
planted from the England ot Crom
well, found lodgment on Maseachu- 

and overflowing its

grace
much bs the acts themselves, the reasons

heart when he thinks of it.
Canada and her provinces have 

had resaonsible government for a 
long time ; but it would be a mistake 
to suppose that every Canadian loves 
it. We have still in Canada a 
considerable number of people whose 
ideal in government is to have all 
things done at London ; and who 
think the most important thing that 
is done in legislation in this country 
is the giving ol His Majesty's assent 
to the bills passed by both Houses.

There ore people in this country 
who regard Canada as an outpost ot 
England, and who would gladly see 

ot the powers of self govern-

Daily News asks, setts Bay, 
original boundaries spread like a 

the whole Thirteenplague over 
Colonies. “The Rsvolution ol 1688 
in England made itself felt in Mary
land.” eald Judge Dawkins in endors
ing the commission to King George. 
“The colony was taken oui of the 
hands of Lord Baltimore, and a 
Royal Governor was placed over the 
province. Governor Copley came to 

Mary’s. The Assembly met. 
Religious freedom was overthrown." 
This is a view of the matter which 
was discreetly kept in the background 
during the recent Mayflower Tetcen-

answer :

St.

States. Han Church has always taken that ’ we reproduce from the Manchester
“Lustful males," writes this Pro- j ylaw audit remains the undisputed 1 <j0ardlan and the N.Y. Nation reflect 

testant Bishop of Sacramento law t£ tbe churoh to this day. ’ |he opinion of a large proportion ol
“marrying lor physical satisfaction 
chiefly, cast off wives as it they were 
kept mistresses. . . Selfish women 

encouraged under our 
laws to sell their bodies to the 
highest bidder, yet continue to 

in society as respectable

some
ment, so hardly won and so grudg
ingly conceded, given back into the 
hands ol the oracles of Downing

tenary.

are sure, lhe English and the AmericanFather Mihoaey, we 
would have been delighted to cite people, 
this and similar pronouncements
had they been available when writ- BOW TO WARM THEIR HEARTS 
Ing his pamphlet. They concede the by The Observer
whole thesis he set himself to prove L(mdon May 9.—(Canadian Asso- 
from Scripture. We should imagine oialed ptegB)_sic James Craig, the 
that those who claim that Christ Ulster leader, speaking at a meeting 
taught the direct antithesis should at County Down, announced that he 

8 . , ... has taken steps through the Britishbe grateful not to be called upon lo colonial olHca l0 invite the premiers
difficult exercise of dialectical o{ the British overseas dominions 

agility" in reconciling contradictories. B0 come to Belfast to witness the 
Though registering his complaint opening ol the new parliament for 

the Bishop of the north of Ireland. They would 
witness a spectacle which would 
warm their hearts, said Sir James.

Some time ago, Sir Hamar Green* 
wood, Irish secretary, expressed the 
hope that the dominion premiers 
would be present at the opening of 
both the new Irish parliaments, but 
subsequently questions in the house 
revealed that no official Invitation 
bad been extended to the dominion 
premiers.

Sir James Craig is either a humor
ist, or a fanatic. Whichever he may 
be, there is not much in the politics 
of himself and hie little company of 
nerth easters to warm the heart of a 
Canadian.

Let us see The little legislature 
In which he hopes to be the leader, 
will have no power to pass on excise, summer,
customs, militia or police laws ; not impressing upon the ebullient minds 
laws respecting post offleeor harbors, of the American people a sense of
or general taxation, or savings banks, their obligation to that Lord Ralli
er harbors, or harbor or coast lights, more and his associâtes who first (q (ha
or buoys or beacons, or old age conceived and put into practice the Devollcm to St. Joseph is now general I ness.
pensions, or trade agreements with principle which is now genera y thtoughoei the Churoh. the Home Rule Bill discussed during
other countries or with other parts regarded as the very corner stone of ----------- your membership in Parliament, Mr.
of Ireland ; or public records ; or the Constitution. Upon the banks ulnnall? A. Yes, I was there during
weights or measures; not will it of the St. Mary's river, In the soil of who but a poor man can realize the whole of it madam l have

estate^80* °‘ edaCa“°n toTproprHtey ' thVy pl^ted that I “ My God and my all. " I Ireland l. a continuity, that it. pur-

Street.
Now, Sir James Craig might 

recruit his tourist party amongst 
that comparatively small, but hard- 
dying, section 
people.

He might make his first ioquiries 
In Toronto ; and it is quite possible 
he might be able to find there as 
many hearts as he could reasonably 
expeot to beat op with the small fire 
that is to be kindled in "The Parlia
ment of Northern Ireland."

, . are
Addams. Youot the Canadian and propagator of thename,

move 
women."

Such is the magic of that blessed 
word—“legal." Its all perfectly 
legal. Yet Bishop Moreland has the 
audacity to find fault with it simply 
on religious grounds!"

The Californian Bishop forsees the 
time when “the ideal ot true 
marriage” (not “ legal ’’ marriage be 
it noted) “will fade from tbe con- 
eoionsnese of the American people 
and be replaced by a kind of barnyard 
morality."

What matter so long as the 
Churoh keeps its impious hands off 
the sacrosanct "legal" marriage.

In this belligerently grateful 
expression ot the attitude ol his 
Chureh the Bishop of Huron

(1) Misrepresents Catholic Decrees 
of Nullify.

(2) Exalts the “legal" statue of 
marriage above “ religious technical
ities " and “ simply

a

inaccuracy 
Huron in 
tbe attitude ol the Church " really 
throws no new light on the position 
of that communion of which the 
author of “ Marriage and Divorce" 
paid him the natural even it mis
taken honor ot being an official

ol
his “ expression oi

religions NOTES AND COMMENTS 
As is well known the State 11 

Maryland was originally a Catholic 
colony, established by Royal Charter 
in the reign of Charles I. with the 
express purpose of not only afford- 
irg a refuge to the much-persecuted 
Catholics of England, but also ot 
securing freedom of conscieoce to all 
professing the Christian name who 
might seek asylum within ite bor-

giounds."
(3) Insinuates that “ the state- 

ol the position ot some othermen
communions " is inaoourately set 
lotth la the Catholio pamphlets on
Divorce.

(4) Elthei entirely misapprehends 
lhe question in iesne in the proposed 
dlvotce legislation, or deliberately 
evades it.

Each of these calls tor a tew words

spokesman.
4. Tbe question raised by the 

proposed Divorce legislation is not 
primarily or chiefly, in fact not at all 
that of extending the legal grounds 
lor Divorce, 
law at the

kept in the forefront.
“Even now,” continues the Bishop 

ot Sacramento, “ our young people- 
knowing that the law permits con
secutive polygamy, enter into the 
married state with the deliberate 
purpose ot breaking it off, should the 
first attempt be unsatisfactory, and 
ot drawiog another ticket in the 
lottery."

Why net ? They are all perfectly 
“ legal " marriages. But they are not 
Christian marriages. And we have 
infinitely more reaped for Bishop 
Moteland who denounces 
“ legal marriages," as is his right 
and duty in virtue of his episcopal 
sffiae, than we have for hit brother 
bishop who exalts “ legal " marriage 
and virtually abdicates his episcopal 
office in favor of the State, and 
glories in the shame oi doing eo.

also occurs theDuring this year

There is no divorce
of comment.

1. When the Catholic Church or 
the Province ol Quebec is con- 

such rhodomontade as

present time in 
Ontario, and therefore no legal 
grounds tor divorce. Those who 
desire divorce in Ontario must secure 
it through a special act ol Parlia
ment In each case. Though practi
cally limited to cases of infidelity 
Parliament is not restricted to this 
reason when considering the merits 
ol an application for divorce. This 
was the course of procedure in 
England until 1857. The passing ot 
a divorce law recognizing adaltery as 
a legal ground for absolute divorce 
and giving the civil oonrte jurisdic
tion in the premises was the first 
breach In lhe dyke that protected

eerned
that In the first paragraph of 
lhe bishop’s pronouncement has 
otten been heard in Ontario, bat 
usually from Twelfth ot July 
«' orators," or from platforms when 
political exigencies make pandering 
la Ignorant prejudice Expedient, or 
(com the meaner sort of mountebank

Addams. Waethose

pulpiteers.
Suffice it to say that the Catholic 

Churoh either In Quebec or else
where has nevsr dissolved a valid 
marriage. This fact is undisputed 
and indisputable. The Bulletin of

»
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li one which the courte will now he 
called upon to decide.

Whether or not Cathollee may 
have acy eptcial Interest In the 
ultimate deoielon on the leene which 
tbe arreete ot Mr. Ford'e neweboye In 
81. Louie hat taleed, they undoubted 
ly have an intereet In the action 
through which it hae been brought 
Into the courte.

Il le dimcull tor Cathollee to 
underetand why the City Couneelor 
and the Cblel ol Police ol St. Louie 
were moved to take drastic action to 
prevent the circulation ot The 
Dearborn Independent on the etreete 
ot St. Louie and have not been 
moved to etop the circulation ol 
euch offensive Missouri publications 
ae The New Menace and Tbe Torch.

Even It It should be held that 
the critldeme agalnet the Jewe 
which are appearing In Mr. Ford’s 
paper ere defamatory, they are not 
Indecently vituperative and abusive, 
ae are the articles defaming the 
Catholic religion which appear in 
Tbe Menace and Tbe Torch.

Why are St. Louis officials, so long 
complaisant toward defamatory and 
indecent abuse ol Catholics in 
Missouri publications, now so aroused 
over comparatively mild criticism ol 
tbe Jewe in a magazine published in 
Detroit ?

Are the Missouri statutes against 
defamation to afford more protection 
to Jews than they have to Catholics 
in a city founded by Catholics and 
largely upbuilt by them '?

credited. That speech ol Nathan 
contributed also to compromise the 
success ot the festivities of 1911, 
baoause many people from abroad 
would not come to Home, because It 
was disgusting for them to take part 
In ceremonies which had received 
Item the Mayor ol Rome ench a 
violent character ol anti oletioaiitm. 
And thus it happened that the 
Exhibition cf Rome, made on that 
occasion, and ol which Nathan was 
President, was cloetd with a deficit 
of 40,000,000 lire, and even today 
there exists a commission ol Inquiry 
to ascertain who was responsible lor 
inch a disastrous lailure.

Tbe population cf Rame had well 
understood this state ol things and 
when in 1913 the Municipal Council 
was to be renewed, tbe anti cléricale 
were overwhelmingly defeated. 
Nathan bimeell made use cl tbe 
anti clerical oty to gain additional 
votes, and In a speech he made In 
the Argentine theatre, he affirmed 
that he did not retract a single word 
of hie speech at Porta Pia. But all 
was useless ; he and hie friends 
were utterly routed and In their 
place an administration was formed 
of Catholics and Moderate Liberals 
working in complete harmony.

Thus terminated the public life of 
Ernest Nathan. He was the only 
Mayor ol Rome who has not been 
made a Senator.

After bis forced retirement from 
the Capitol he lived to see many 
things, and more serious then any 
other, the War, In which he took 
part as volunteer officer. But if hie 
mind had been clear enough to judge 
rightly, he might have seen that amid 
the supreme trials cf humanity, that 
Vatican which he had called an 
extinguished sun, proved that It still 
shines with the only light which is 
immortal and which aloue can lead 
man In the way of truth and ot life.

Because the military had not found 
her husband at home everything in 
the house (including her clothes and 
the clothes ol her children) was 
burnt.

When the officer seized the little 
bundle ol baby clothes that bad been 
provided for the intent that was to 
come the woman pleaded with the 
man, going down upon her knees and 
entreating him not to destroy these 
clothes, as she had no means ol 
replacing them.

They threw the little garments into 
the fire, beat the woman with the 
butt end ol their rifles, and turned 
her ont Into the street with her two 
little children—all ol them clad only 
in their night clothes and with bare 
leet.

pose is to destroy the Irish people, commissioners, there were appointed 
International law regards such abuse by futthes royal warrant dated 221 
ol power ae tyranny, and France, ol June, 1894, Henry F. Slattery, an 
England, Russia, and America have Irishman, G, W. Wolff, M. P. On the 
already In several cases, with uni death ol Mr. Childers, the Right Hon- 
versai approval, regarded such orable O'Connor Don was appointed 
tyranny ae a forfeiture by the offend chairman. The Anal report, page 2, 
log state ol any right to rule such states : " In carrying out the inquiry, 
subject nation, released the nation we have ascertained that there are 
from such subjection, and established certain questions upon which we are 
and maintained its independence, practically unanimous, and we think 
This book says : “ In none ol those it expedient to set them out in this 
instances, in no case ol which there joint report. Our conclusions on 
Is record, has abuse ol power been so these questions are ae follows : (1) 
bid or so long continued as in the That Great Britain and Ireland must, 
treatment ol Ireland by England, for the purpose ol this inquiry, be 
comprising as it does : (1) The policy considered as separate entities ; (2) 
ol datamation of Irish character, elill that the Act ol Union imposed upon 
being pursued ; (2) the policy of Ireland a burden which, as events 
destruction ot civilization in Ireland, showed, she was unable to bear ; (8) 
still being pursued ; (8) the policy ol that the increase ol taxation laid 
exterminating the Irish nation, still upon Ireland between 1808 end 1860 
being pursued; (4) the policy of was not justified by the then existing 
destruction and prevention ol Irish circumstances ; (4) that identity ol 
Industries and trade, still being pur- rates of taxation does not necessarily 
sued ; (5) the policy of prevention of involve equality ol burden ; (5) that 
legitimate Intercourse with other while the actual tax revenue ol 
nations, still being pursued ; (6) the Ireland is about one-eleventh that of 
policy ol financial exhaustion ot Great Britain, the relative taxable 
Ireland for England's purposes, still capacity ol Ireland is very much 
being pursued ; (7) the policy of infl- smaller, and is not estimated by any 
delity to public engagements with ol us ae exceeding one twentieth."
Ireland, still being pursued ; (8) the All of these things continue to the 
policy of general victimization of present day. We did not get rid ol 
Ireland, still being pursued ; (9) the them by this inquiry. It is going on, 
policy ol infringing the international and continuing to go on 
Convention ol The Hague ol 1907, Following the united joint report 
still being pursued ; and (10) the Irom which the foregoing extract is 
policy ot dominating international made, there are five other reports 
commerce, still being pursued.” I signed by different commissioners, 
was asked yesterday by the secretary and a draft report written by Mr. 
ol this Commission whether I could Childers before his death, in some 
say anything on the financial respects the beet report made. The 
exhaustion ol Ireland in recent report signed by O’Connor Don, 
times. Mr. President, may I submit chairman, J. K. Radmond, C, E. 
extracts from duly accredited author- Martin, W. A. Hunter, and Gustav W,
Itiee, commissioners appointed by the Wolff, says, on page 8 Previously 
British Government to examine the to the Union, It was not obligatory 
financial relatione between Great upon Ireland to contribute anything 
Britain and Ireland, showing in to objects beyond her own shores." 
modern times, that is, since tbe Chairman Howe. I think, Mr.
Union, since the year 1800 down to Gionell, you thoroughly mlsunder- 
the issuance ol this report in 1896, stand the purpose of this Commie- 
what thoce relations were ? sion. We do not have it in mind to

Q. Commissioner Howe. Is this make any suggestions regarding the 
historical, Mr. Ginnell. A. It is the government of Ireland. What this 
report ot the Financial Relations Commission has been heating wit- 
Commission appointed by Parliament nesses on is conditions in Ireland 
in 1894. today—the murders, the killings, the

Commissioner Howe. That Is a destruction ot towns, the destruction 
little fat back. We should like to of creameiiee, the continuation of 
have you begin not longer ago than civil war; and we really did not come 
1916, . together 1 jr hearing a lot ot data on

The Witness. Thie Commit sion is finance, 
considering tbe present conditions The Witness. Then you will not 
In Ireland. The conditions that admit it into tbe evidence ? 
exist in Ireland now ate rooted in Chairman Howe. That will be all 
what hae been happening over there regarded if you can dictate it to the 
for several centuries. stenographer, and we will consider it

Chmeman Howe. We know Mr. in making tbe report.
Ginnell. But we are mainly inter- The Witness. Mr. President, the 
eeied in what is taking place over question will arise, Are we able to 
there now. To accumulate our record support an independent state ? I 
with historical matters Is not neatly want to prove it by tbe fact that 
so valuable to us as what Is happen. England bat extracted from us and 
ing over there today. will extract from us more than

The Witness. Then your secretary would support several ol tbe States 
must have been in error when he ol Europe. Is not that important? 
conveyed that impression to me. I Chairman Howe. Yes, it is impôt- 
have here the material he asked for. tant. But what we want to know 

Chairman Howe. The current sta are the things you have lived 
tistics in tbe Statesman’s Year Book through, 
will give us what Is wanted about— The Witness. I have not wit- Until then the edminietration ol the 

The Witness. Oh no. no, no. The nested an attack, because it did not Capital had been held by the Moder- 
Statesman's Year Book deals with occur while I was at large. I was ate Liberals, allied with Catholics, 
other matters. You cannot get it not free to witness it. And then In that year, as a new Municipal 
there. when I was released, my health was Council was to be elected, all the

Chairman Howe. But we did not shattered. I am a man who has anti clerical patties, forgetting their 
want to go back to 1800 or 1850. always led an active life, and but for divisions, uqited in order to over-

The Witness. But this is reported this unjust treatment I would be an whelm the Catholics, and these, fore- 
in 1896. Some ol the men on the active, energetic man today. I want seeing a sure defeat, withdrew from 
commission ace alive still. Really, I to do the most I can for my country, the fight.
must begin to question with very knowing the powers and the Tous, until June 1913, the anti-
serious doubt whether you want the resources that are against us. I am clerical block was allowed full con 
whole truth and nothing but the here for the purpose ol presenting trol over tbe Capitol. Ae soon as it 
truth, or not. the truth about Ireland. had won its victory at the polls, the

Chairman Howe. You must know, (to be continued) anti clerical party as confirmation ol
Mr. Ginnell, we could spend years in its program and ae challenge to
going over the whole Irish question * Catholics, elected as Mayor Ernest
and going back to the beginning. THE MANCHESTER Nathan, who, until a short time

The Witness. Oh, no. You have before had been Grand Master ol the
the opportunity to hear evidence GUARDIAN Italian Masonry. During all his
that you have not got from anybody ----- » administration he kept faithful to
else. That is a very strong position. Q reade„ enfflclently tamii. his program ol merciless war against
You may have other witnesses here ...... Catholics. But the solemn occasion
who will represent the absolute iBr wilh BrtlolaB trom the Manchester on which he cho6e to accentuate his
contrary of this on their own author- Guard an to be interested in this hostility was the commemoration ol
ity, and it will go into the record. American appreciation ol ths great the capture ol Rome, when as mayor, 
Tnls is not ancient history. It con- Bnelish iournal —E C. R be bad to Preeide over the célébra-
tlnues still. These fifteen gentle- 8 J „ tion held September 20, 1910.
men, lour ol them Irish, the others Human liberty owes much to the At that time, festivities were
Britons, found that since the Act ol North ol England, to something colid being prepared for the proclamation 
Union England had on her own sta- ftud uncompromising in the temper 0f the Unity ol Itaiy, made at 
tistics overtaxed Ireland as compared Yorkshire, something cool and Florence in 1911. While some hoped 
to England to the extent of over two clear in the temper ol Westmorland that those ceremonies would have 
and three-quarter million pounds a Bnd Cumberland, something level no anti clerical character, Ernest 
year. In 1915 Lord MacDonald, who and reasonable in the temper ol Lan Nathan precipitated matters by mak
is no friend of the Republic, pub- oashlre. The Manchester Guardian, (ng B Bpeech that was a brutal and 
lished a calculation based on the ln being the epokeeman of liberal tierce declaration ot war againet the 
report made by these oommieeionere, Lancashire for the one hundred Pope and the Catholic religion. He 
that to that date Eogland had over years ending May 5 of this year, hae compared the Rome ol the Popes with 
taxed Ireland to an amount of over contrived with increasing power to the modern Rome, the pilgrimage 
400 million pounds. That has never be the voice ot liberals everywhere, which took place in 1869, before the 
been remedied. It is conclusive evl- In its early days it outsp ikenly advo- opening ol the Bcumecioal Vatican 
dance ol Ireland's financial ability to oated parliamentary reform againet Coanotl, end those which would come 
ran her own government. B resistance ot established stupidity )n 1911 for the fiftieth anniversary

Chairman Howe. Go ahead, Mr. which can be matched bat once or „( the Italian unity. Developing his 
Ginnell, jost as you have done now. twice in the history ol tbe English; BUbjeot, ha lonnd means ot saying 

The Witness. The report ot this through the middle ol the century the most disagreeable and offensive 
Financial Commission states : “ The Bnd onward it held stonily to Cobden things against the Pontificate. He 
Financial Relations Commission was Bnd Bright, supported Gladstone's dared even to say : "As in the 
appointed to inquire into the floan- more enlightened policies, stood Irom oosmio matter in dissolution, that 
dal conditions between Great Britain tbe first for Irish Home Rnle, fought town at the foot ol the Janiculnm 
and Ireland and their relative tax- imperieliem without relaxa ion ( that is to eay the Vatican ), ie the 
able capacities and to report." The during the Boer War magnificently— fragment ol an extinguished sun, 
very terms ot this commission are and came through the Great War flung in the orbit of a contemporary 
an acknowledgment that Great ®bat aold test ot the liberal Intel li world.”
Britain and Ireland are not one Renee — with a remarkably olear The wt>0le press, excepting the 
country but two dietinot countries, record for a newspaper which anti-clerical newspapers, protested, 
In spite of the Act ot Union and the approved ot England e going in. and eVen abroad the ehamefnl act ol 
amalgamation ol their treasuries. Even more important during its the Moyor of Rome was eharply 
Tbe commission wee appointed by second half century than before, it oriticieed. I quote, among other 
royal warrant dated 26th of May, naturally owes ranch to the personal great newspapers, what the Times 
1894, with the tollowlng commission- integrity and capacity ot Mr. C. P. „( jj0ndon wrote on the matter ; 
ers ; Right Honorable Hugh C. E. Soott, editor since 1872 and owner “Nothwithstanding the defence of 
Childers, chairman ; Lord Farrar, since 1905, whose long control hae the socialistic and the Radical press, 
Lord Welby, Right Honorable served to give the Guardian Ite mas- n0 two opinions can exist concerning 
O'Connor Don, an Irishman ; Sir tertnl unity and continuity. At the the extreme want ot taste shown in 
Robert G. O. Hamilton, représenta eame time, the paper has been mors the utterances ot the Mayor as public 
live ol the English Treasury; Sir than a personal organ. It has c fll oia.1, alter ha lost his way, till he 
David Barbour, Honorable Edward attracted to it many kindred dlapoe allowed himself a violent diatrib 
Blake, a Canadian, bnt a member of ittone among Journaliste and public againet many dootrinee ol the Oath- 
Parliament Irom an Irieh oonetitu- men, and it hae tonnd enough read- 0j[0 religion. But for some time 

Bertram W. Gnrrie, W. A. ere to constitute, throughout the pa,t i„ Rome, Mr. Nathan and hie
United Kingdom, a substantial block speeches have not been taken

eerionely."
And it wae true, because the 

administration was oompletely die-

ot that direction under the influence 
ol thie or that frenzy. What eeeme 
most Interesting—most encouraging 
—abonl the career ot the Guerdian 
is the fact that it bas not been an 
endowed organ, maintained by some 
philanthropist or other, hut a normal 
buslnees enterprise, which has paid 
its own way out ot Its own lawful 
earnings.

Two qualities, have, perhaps, done 
moit to account for ite influence. 
One is ite admirable combination ol 
local interest with International out
look. While the provincial news- 
papers ol Britain do not carry the 
burden ot neighborhood email talk 
which Is demanded ol such papevs'in 
thie country, still the Guardian hae 
never neglected tbe affairs of Man
chester. But the affaire of Manches
ter, as a manufacturing center for 
the world, happen to reach far ; and 
the Guardian hae let Its eyes run 
along all the tontes ol trade, and 10 
hae continually directed the opinion 
of tbe British trading classes to the 
remotest coneequencee of their activ
ities. The other quality of the paper 
which muel be noted is ite admirable 
temperateneee ol language and argu
ment. This is not, however, though 
ordinary opinion says so, a charac
teristic English trait. The Islande 
have made their mark on the world 
not half so much by sober reason as 
by eccentric vigor, impetuous cour 
age, etubborn perseverances, lyrical 
rages. Yet the Guardian, holding ite 
course in the midst of so much 
tumult, has employed no methode 
more ruthless than thoee ot simple 
candor, no accents more loud than 
thoee ol civil truth. That these 
methode have been effective it Is for 
the violent and bad-tempered to 
deny and for tbe jndlcione to study 
and underetand. F’or there exists 
no other daily in any other country 
which ranks with the Guardian. It 
is the greatest dally newspaper 
which ont civilization today has to 
its credit.—The Nation.

oare ot ltsell and help others. Now 
It Is the first aid with ite great saving 
power that counts with us.

May God inspire some generous 
souls to oome to .our assistance. I 
can assure them ol the benefit ol onr 
prayers. And may God bless Extern 
•ion. Yours.o. very gratefully In 
Christ, fciTZH

9 E. M. Bunoz, O. M. I, 
Vic. Apos. ol Yokon and Prince 

Rupert,
P. 8.—A chapel and two huts for 

priests are among onr most imme
diate wants.
Donations may he addressed to 1 

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President. 
Oetholto Church Extension tiooletf 

67 Bond 8t„ Toronto. 
Contributions through this offiss 

should be addressed :Tbe woman wandered for miles, 
afraid to knock at any neighbor's 
door in oase she should bring down 
vengeance upon them. In the morn
ing she was taken in by eome kindly 
people. She was then more dead 
than alive, but her child was born 
and is surviving.

Extension,
Catholic Record Okkioi, 

London, Ont.
DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged 14 565 90
A Friend, B. C....................
F. D. MeCardle, Kinkora,

P. E. I................................
George Macdonald, Corn

wall, P. K I.....................
MASS INTENTIONS

Reader, Saull Ste. Marie
Friend, Halifax..................
Mrs. W. J. G., Bryeon, (Jus 
A. J. 8...................................

3 00

BORN IN THE STREET
In another case with which this 

White Cross worker wae dealing there 
was a woman who had made arrange
ments to be taken into a maternity 
hospital for her confinement.

She was eelzed in tbe middle 
ol the night, and chose tbe 
the risk of walking to the hospital 
rather than ol having her sufferings 
prolonged without medical help. 
Her husband went with her : the 
baby was horn in the street.

There was no help, except that 
which the man In the darkness ot 
the night could give. Then the 
woman had to straggle to her feet 
and walk another mile, and in the 
end fell fainting on tbe doorstep of 
the hospital.

2 CO

7 00

2 00
6 00
2 00
4 00

IRISH RELIEF NEEDED
By N. C. W. C. News Service >

Dublin, April 25.—An effort has 
been made to persuade tbe American 
people that money for the relief ol 
distress has been offered by Great 
Britain and refused by lieland. The 
Cable sent to America by Bishop 
MacRory should destroy any effect 
thie form ol propaganda wae 
intended to have in tbe States. The 
only funds subscribed in tbe British 
Islands in aid of sufferers in Ireland 
consist o£ contributions by Irish 
Catholics themselves.

Dr "'jcRoty says :
" Not a penny ot the millions 

alleged to be available for the relief 
ol distress in Ireland has been given 
or offered by the British Government 
to relieve tbe want and misery ot the 
expelled workers ot Belfast and their 
wives and children."

Instead ot granting millions, as 
alleged, tbe British Treasury has 
curtailed outlay on every useful 
Irish service. Grants to local 
authorities to the extent ol $7,500,000 
have been cut off. The voles to 
departments engaged in works ol 
public utility have been reduced. 
There is no money apportioned lor 
housing or pnbllo health service. 
Land purchases transactions have 
been practically suspended. Educa
tion in all its branches is starved. 
County Councils have, owing to the 
withholding ol grants, been obliged 
to dlscontinne the repair and im
provement of the highways.

Yet Ireland contributes $260,000,000 
a yiar to the British Treasury. 
Never betore had the tribute reached 
euch a high figure.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA

NORTH B. C. AND YUKON SPEAKS
The President ol the Catholic 

Church Extension received in a 
recent mail a letter which deserves 
the widest possible circulation. It 
Is Irom the lovable and veiy zealous 
Bishop Bnncz of Prince Ropart. The 
Bishop ie a native of old France but 
thie tact has not militated in any 
way ogalnst his giving us in excel
lent English a true picture of the 
fields ot labor In which by the Provi 
dence ol God hie lot has been cast. 
He emphasizes the necessity of lay
ing the foundations solidly now. He 
shows how the children suffer for 
lack ot schools and finally points cut 
the enormous difficulties ot the mis- 
sionariee because they are few in 
number and forced to serve very 
widely separated groups ol Catholics.

He writes :

THE LIMEBICK MURDERS

I saw the beautiful and brilliant 
Mrs. O'Callaghan, a distinguished 
graduate of a Dublin University, and 
heard her clear and convincing 
detailed account ol what happened 
on that awful night ot aseaselnations 
in Limeriok.

I heard trom both of these women 
A sojourn in Ireland under present ot ‘ha WB? in "hi=h their husbands 

conditions is an amazing experience. bBd b9en 1,oved and guarded by their 
Every civilian ol British nationality P«ople until tbe curfew regu-
who can by the sacrifice of money or lotions made it impossible for any- 
leisure afford to go to Dublin or to one wba was not an agent ot the 
any part ot Southern Ireland should t,Pr=eB of the Crown to be abroad at 
do so for his own education and ni8bt *XMP* b* tlakln8 their lives, 
enlightenment. wblcb riBk tba M»?01 Bnd tbe

Even the casual observer would ex Mayor had refused any longer to 
have a revelation ol what a military ... ..
occupation means when it ie enforced Women like Mrs. O Callaghan,
upon a hostile •civilian population. M5B- Clancy and Mrs. MacCurtalo 
And ao long ae any people struggling who eÉan“ oafc from the general 
for self-determination Is being held background of tragedy by reason ol 
down by a British military occupa- tbair Position or personality, ate the 
tion in any country, large or small, btB® ceoognize that women in 
British voters who support the Gov- hambli r positions than themselves 
ernment in power should know Bta *n *tt*l worse case, 
exactly what the policy ol frightful- * BBW the home ot throe sisters, 
ness carried out in their name really which they bed provided out of their 
meane. industry for themselves, an old

I wae in a small inn in a country mother, and an annt eighty three 
village, where curfew begins at 7 >eBrB old' B,tar 11 had been abao 
o'clock ; this means that at 5.30 p. ro. lutalY denuded ol furniture and 
by the enn (for the sun in Ireland is flttinge, and everything had been 
halt an hour later than Greenwich destroyed, tegatber with all their 
time, and daylight saving puts the clothing and personal effects. For 
clock on another hour) every man, flva $eara tbe,e has been no male 
woman, and child has to be shut np te'utive In this family, 
in their “own home till the next Everything in this house was 
morning. destroyed by a huge bonfire in the

Very often it is a one rocmed garden an April 9 ae an official mili- 
home, for many cf the people are «“'Y «prisai, and the reason offl_ 
desperately poor. daily Riven wae that tbe eldest girl

had not given notice of some ambush 
that had taken place in the vicinity 
on the previous day. Daring the 
day in question the girl was away in 
Dublin, whera she had gone to oon 
suit her physician about her health. 
She knew nothing whatever ot the 
ambush.

TERRORISED WOMEN
ERNEST NATHAN SWORN TESTIMONY OF CHARGES 

AGAINST CROWN FORCES
NOTORIOUS ANTI CLERICAL 

MAYOR OF ROME DEAD
By Emmeline Pethick Lawrence In Daily News

By Mgr. Enrico Pucci 
Home Correspondencc N. C. W. C.

Ernest Nathan, Honorary Grand 
Master of the Masonic Order in Italy 
and ex Mayer of Rome, died here 
last Saturday His funeral took 
place on Tuesday when Masons 
attended in large numbers carrying 
their banners In the addressee 
which were delivered the former 
mayor wes landed ae one ol the most 
fumons and illustrious members ol Prince Ropert, B. C.,

May 1, 1921.
Very Rev. Thos. O'Donnell, President

ot Catholic Church Extension
Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Dear Father :
Under separate cover I beg to 

return several cards ol acquitted 
Masses ; kindly accept the reitera
tion ol my hearty thanks to yon and 
to jail the members of Extension for 
your and tbelr noble work in behall 
ot out poor Missions.

Tbe assistance given ns in the past 
by Extension has been very valuable 
and has been duly and greatly appre
ciated indeed. The same, and I 
would wish it greater il possible, will 
continue to come to us I hope, for a 
few years longer, for we badly need 
it for the proper development of the 
Church ol God in Central British 
Columbia. Here in tact everything 
ie new and in formation. .Help in 
the beginning will influence tbe 
future ot the Church for centuries. 
It will mean conquests for the 
Church, which may be impossible 
later on ; it will mean also safeguard 
against losses which at a further 
date may be irreparable. Now is the 
time to lake possession of the field, 
to clear, to sow, to plant and thus to 
prepare the harvest which, I hope, 
others will reap in abundance. To 
acoomplieh this, however, we most 
have laborers and resources ; we 
need more priests willing to accept 
the life ot sacrifice required by tbe 
needs ol a new and thinly populated 
country and wherowith to eupport 
them. More Catholic school taoili 
ties, as warranted by the conditions 
we are in are also wanting. Yet 
what blessing they would be to onr 
young Catholic generation ! Alas, 
here we are made to realize that 
Catholic education ie the pearl ot 
great prioa which we must purchase 
at high cost ; our people have to 
bear the heavy burden ot the double 
school taxation. It is therefore in 
larger cities only that enoh a school 
can exist and thie at the cost of great 
sacrifices.

Our field is immense, onr work 
plentiful and arduous. Added to 
other difficulties we are faced by the 
special one resulting from long die 
tanoes between locality and locality, 
between Mission and Mission. It ie 
by hundreds ot milea that we have 
to measure them. These ate eerlone 
handicaps. They necessitate a 
larger staff and extra transportation 
expenses. Yet for the time being we 
can't esoaps them.

The many families who have 
settled in lonely places must be 
given some opportunities to receive 
the sacraments it the smoking flax is 
to be ket.t alive. Priests must go to 
them espeoially for tbe sake cl the 
children. The latter not uofrequent- 
ly receive no Christian home ednoa 
tion and will be lost to the faith 
unless tbe mieeionary enppliee In 
eome measure thie deplorable neglect. 
I hope, however, that this sad state 
ol things will have disappeared 
within a few years, viz., when these 
small places will have developed into 
centres large enough to eupport 
priest, church end perhaps school. 
Then the Church in Central British 
Columbia will have outgrown ite 
nursing stage, will be able to lake

tbe Iraternity.
Etneel Nathan was a Jew and his 

name wonld never have been heard 
outside hie family circle and the 
lodge roome ot masonry, bad he not 
been elected Mayor of Rome, and, 
even more, had he not, in September 
1910, pronounced the famous anti
clerical speech at Porta Pie.

He became Mayor ot Rome in 1907.

1

FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

There are lour hundred mllllea 
pagans In China. It they wise I* 
pass in review at the rate ol a thee 
Band a minute, it wonld take nins 
months for them all to go by 
Thirty-three thousand ol them ill 
daily unbaptized I Missionaries asi 
urgently needed to go to thill 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Onterlo, Canada, is for the edncatloi 
ol prieete for China. It has alssaif 
twenty-two students, and many moil 
are applying lor admittance Un
fortunately funds ars lacking Ie 
accept them ail. China is crying 
oat for missionaries. They ass 
ready to go. Will yon send them 
The salvation ol millions ot somll 
depends on your answer to thli 
argent appeal. Hie iioilneei thi 
Pope blesses benefactors, and ths 
students pray for them dally.

A Bnree of $5,000 will support s 
student in perpetuity. Help to eoes 
plete the Bnrees.
Gratefully yours in Jesus and Mari 

J. M Fbabbb,
QUEEN OS APOSTLES BUBBE 
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THE NIGHTLY RAID

In this small village alio It means 
that nobody may strike a light in 
any room the window ol which ie 
visible from the etreet. A traveling 
companion ot mine, not aware ol 
this restriction, stiuck a match to 
light a candle when she went to her 
bedroom, and the police outside in 
the etreet inetantly shouted “Pat 
out that light."

Every night in that email village 
the inhabitants expect a raid by men 
armed to the teeth. A tew miles dis
tant trom this particular spot I 
talked to women and girls who bad 
been subject to the terror ol men 
with white handkerchiefs covering 
their faces (except for the eyes,) raid 
ing their bedrooms in the dead ot the 
night to terrify and inenlt them.

One woman who was forcibly taped 
told me her story. Her frenzied plea 
that ehe expected ehortly to become 
a mother wai disregarded.

I have her sworn statement.
She had the courage to go to a 

priest the morning after the outrage 
occurred.

She was sent by him to a solicitor, 
and the case baa now been formally 
brought to Headqualere.

Few Irishwomen would openly 
confess to having been violated in 
thie way—eo traditionally strong ie 
the horror ol sexual crime in Ire
land.

After enrfew no civilian goes out 
on any pretext whatever, save at the 
risk ul being shot at sight. This 
meane that it anybody is taken 
setiouely 111 there ie no possibility ot 
getting any assistance, end the 
motbere in childbirth have to take 
their chance.

DUST AND ASHES
I saw a widow with two young 

daughters whose home and little pro
vision shop lay before my eyee In a 
heap of duet and ashee—demolished 
on the eame dey, as another official 
reprisal.

From there I went to another heap 
ot ashes where once the home and 
business place had stood cf another 
widow with one daughter. These 
two working women, dependent 
entirely upon themselves, had also 
been suddenly raided, and everything 
except the clothes they were in had 
been burnt as a deliberate act ot 
indiscriminate vengeance on the part 
ot the agents ot tbe Government, 
acting in the name ct every voter in 
this country.

Every reprisal on the part of the 
Crown forces : every repression 
drives men and women anl children 
into more solid union, and where 
snob unity prevails spiritual forces 
ate developed against which nj force 
ol b g battalions can prevail.

1 00

5 00
MISSOURI DISCRIMINATION 30 00

6 00
10 00Men have been arrested in SI. 

Louis for selling copies ol Henry 
Ford'e paper, The Dearborn Independ
ent, on the streets. The arrests 
were made by the order ot the Chief 
ol Police, who acted upon the advice 
ot the City Counselor that the ssle of 
the paper constituted a misdemeanor. 
The City Counselor, in his opinion to 
the Chief, declared that both the 
oily otdinanoes and the State laws 
prohibited defamation of either an 
individual or a class and prohibited 
the circulation ot any paper or 
phamphlet containing euch defama
tion.

BABY CLOTHES BURNED

1 talked to the head nnree and 
secretary of the Child Welfare 
Society In one ot the large cities. 
She told me epaoiflo cases of the 
terrible plight in which pregnant 
women ol the woiklng-claeeee are 
placed.

But this la not all. Very often 
their homes are raided in the curfew 
hours. They are sometimes turned 
ont In the street and their houses 
are burnt to the ground.

An Investigator for the White 
Cross told me ot a woman she wae 
trying to help, whoae house had been 
raided a few daye before the birth of 
her child was expected.

Mr. Ford’e attomeye hava an
nounced that the legality ot the 
order prohibiting the sale oi the 
paper will be bronght to the United 
Statea Supreme Court, it necessary. 
Tbe question as to whe'har the 
articles appearing In The Dearborn 
Independent oritioizing the aotivitles 
ol the Jewe are libelous in character

i'

I 00
enoy ;
Hunter, M. P. ; C. B. Martin, J, E.
Radmond, M. P„ aa Irishman; and of public opinion which cannot be 
Thomas Sexton, M. P„ an Irishman, stampeded by the noise of the herd 
To take the place of two deceased periodically thundering off In thie
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Send lor fi■ ce book glv 
ing full particulars of 
Trench’s world-famous 
preparation for Kpil-
homo tr
Over an years' su 
Testimonials fro

"u
. Write

at once to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED
lelaide tit. K.

Torouto. Ontario.

MR. FRANK HALL

Wycvalp, Ontario.
“For some two years, I was a 

Sufferer from Chronic Constipation and 
Dyspepsia.

I tried every remedy I heard of 
without any success, until the wife 
of a local merchant recommended 
'Fruit-a-tives'.

I procured a box of ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
and began the treatment, and my 
condition commenced *to improve 
immediately.

The Dyspepsia ceased to bo the 
burden of my life as it had been, and 
I was freed of Constipation.

I feel that I owe a great debt to 
'Fruit-a-tives' for the benefit I derived 
from them.”

FRANK HALL.
SOc.abox,G for $2.50, trial sizo25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

HIS LIFE RUINED 
BY DYSPEPSIA

Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-TIVES” 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

te

Jl.
f

W
m/ All doctors know what a 

wonderful protector to the 
I skin there is in the healing, 

soothing oils and disinfect
ant properties of

He Knows

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

and how effective Lifebuoy ia for 
washing blankets, bedding and all 
garments that touch the skiu.

T hr carbolic 
odour in Liftbuoy

sign of itt /. 
tntivo gualt- (j

it a

ABSORBine
** TRADE MARK «G.U.S.PAT. OFF.

fi* Reduces Strained. Puffy Anklet! 
I f* Lymphangitis, Poll Evil, Fistule, 
I t Boils, Swellings; Slops Lamenesi
f• 1 and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
I JP Bruises, Boot Chafes. It :s a

SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
Does not blister or remove the 

hafrand horse can he worked. Pleasant to use. 
12. 50a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instructions and Book 5 R free, 
ABSORBINE, JR., antiseptic 
duces Strains, Painful, Knotted. !

I tratcd-*-only a tew drops required atari application, fries 
! SI.2S per bottle at dealers or delivered.

W. F. YOUNG Inc., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Can. 
Abwo'oc sod Auauioior it. arc midp in I snada ,

llnimen
Swollen

t tor mankind, re* 
Veins. Conceit*

P'atber who will fill tbem with the 
joy that enrpa-eerh nil understand
ing.—Catholic Billeiln.

Ara you in grief, are yon in 
trouble, child ? Cant yourself at the 
le et cf Our Blessed Lady, acd pour 
out yonr ton! to her, laying ihe 
Memorire wi h all ftrtor ; yon wi I 
not rise without being relieved i nd 
comforted.—Spiritual Flowerets.
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i How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

& ■
8

33 :. If you could take about one-third of a glass of 
tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonated water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a little lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described as 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, shovz 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each :
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3um 8:: S3Ct'.B D885$ ym
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mg§
iBlack tea—1 cupful

(hot)

Green tea—1 glassful
(.cold)

1.54 gr.
(5 fi. oz.) 1Ü2.02 gr.
(8 fi. oz., exclusive of ice)m Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 Ü. oz ■61 gr. e: (prepared with 1 fi. oz. of syrup) am Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 

man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMON wronged but little, it at all, by those Forum. The statement by Amoe 
whom we eeem not to forgive.

Mercy must be generoue. It ran reduced to the dilemma 
not be extended to one and denied to Germany moet pay either in ready 
another, nor cheer lolly given to money or through her commerce, 
uome but reluctantly granted to The former is olearly imposait 1« 
others. All, without exception, ilnce the money li pot on hand, the 
deserve a gocdly «hare cf mercy. If latter is possible only by undersell- 
any one renders himself unworthy cl ing the Allies In foreign markets or 
it, we should not render onteelvee at home. To whatever extent this 
unworthy of God's mercy by denying is done It throws onr own tollers out 
it to him. To have mercy is one cf of work, causing untold suffering 
the things we can really do to every through unemployment at home and 
one. It should be as universel as sweated labor in Germany. The 
charity. Ai every one deiervee our social aspect is thus touched upon : 
love in a certain eenee, so do til “ Though Germany le nominally a 
deserve onr mercy. Cathclc taboo Id Socialist State and has actually 
■et a perpetual exemple of metcy, for limited fortunes by legislation, that 
they know well what It means. Over legielatlon has not been effective, 
and over again they have felt its Those responsible for the War, the 
in finance and experienced ite sweet financiers and the politicians, will 
nese in the oonldssionel. A hundred not enfler. It ie the German poor 
times and more, it has opened to that will be cruelly sweated by the 
tbem a new road cf hope. Let them proceei ot exacting punitive répara- 
extend it to their nelghbere and, like tlons, just as the poor over here will

suffer it they aro successfully 
exacted. We need say nothing of 
the prolongation of European unrest, 
the perpetuation ot hostile feelings, 
the indefinite postponement ol ony 
real League of Nation», the sowing 
of the seeds ol future war, which the 

For this very foroible collection cf indemnities reason the Church has designated wln entail „
the Month of May as the Month ot The prob,em| Be 0Bn fce Been, ie 
Mary. As Father Faber sings, To not a simple one. But there remains 
Ihe fairest o'Queens be the fairest of the celi8taaa aide .till to fce coniid- 
seasons, sweet May. From child- ered .
hood days this month bas been Had the Alllea been beaten In an 
eageily awaited by Catholic a. a unrighteous war, they would have 
time in which they can lay their been giod 0| consideration at the 
fairest flowers of filial ove and loyal hande ot the victors, and ot peace 
devotion at the feet of their Mother terml whlch wouM enable them to

mu. Q“e!n' . „ , . cooperate in re establishing the
The feast day. in Mary. honor pro,per|ty ol the world. The terme 

throughout the year call Catholic to th bave imposed „pon Germany 
the eenee ol their duty to their do not leem llkely to produce that 
Mother. Bat the Month of May le a teenlt. We are not qneetloolng 
special season consecrated to the thelr juBtlce . we only ,hink they 
dally practice of acte of loving wi„ not make fot peBCB... 
homage to Our Lady. On every day It i8] o( 0JDrBe wrong, as the 
of this month and In every hour editor correctly elutes, to look upon 
of the day Catholics In some part ol |ba 
the world will honor their Mother 
and their Queen.

Daily Mass during this month will 
attract a larger throng of worship
pers, the altar rails will be visited 
by more communicante, households 
will unite in the daily recitation of 
the Rosary, May shrines in homes 
and schools and institutions will be 
erected by loving hands and fee 
tooned with sweet May flowers, and 
the sad earth encompassed by many 
woes will once again resound with 
the music of sweet hymne to the 
Mother ot God.

In the midst of the divorce agita 
tion Sarah Bernhardt came to Monte
video to open a new theatre, the 
Urqajze. She was announced for 
three plays, all of tbem argumente 
for divorce. The Committee ot 
Catholic Women waited noon her 
and begged her in the name of com
mon decency and womanhood not to 
present these plays, but “ the divine 
Sarah ' rejected their pleae and pre
sented the plays announced. The 
Catholic women then inserted a brlai 
note In the columns of the Catholic 
newspaper, FM Bien, which stated : 
“ The Committee ot Catholic Women 
announces that the performance 
advertised for the Urqnlza la repre
hensible." The effect was electrical. 
The newspapers are in the habit ol 
publishing the names ol those who 
ocenpj boxes at the theatre, and no 
pereon who aspired to recognition by 
the eoolal leaders who formed the 
Committee, wonld witness the plays. 
The boxee were not occupied by the 
better class ofeeoclety on theie three 
evenings.

ward form and mystic appearances 
ot bread and wine : " This ie My
Body which Ie offered for you ; Ibis 
ie My Blood which la abed for yon." j 
The altar is present before onr tysi. 
The priest is Jesus Christ, acting 
through the outward ministry of law 
folly ordained priests of Hie ohnrob, 
who etiolate in Hie name. Now 
what Ie the instrument ? How ie 
the Sacrifice accomplished ? When 
a living victim wee offered up 
in sacrifiée, according to the Old 
Law, the Immolation was effected by 
separating ite flesh and blood. So 
also when Jesne Christ offered up 
lltmiell on the altar of the Cross, the 
Immolation wee accomplished by 
the separation ot body and 
blood. In the Sacrifice ot the 
Maas, neither knife, nor eword, fire 
nor wood is required : the only In
strument need being the words, 
which do the work ol the eword. In 
virtue rf the words ol consecration, 
the body and blood ot our Lord are 
mystically and encharlsticelly eepar 
ated, representing mystically Hie 
real death on the Cross.

If the Sacrifice of the Mass ia a 
representation and a renewal ol the 
Sacrifice of the Cross, as often as you 
assist at it, picture to yourself that 
yon eland on the bill of Calvary. Yon 
are witnesses of the death of Jeene. 
With eyes of faith contemplate Him 
dying for >ov, What sentiment! cf 
faith, respect, love, wonld penetrate 
yon ? Such are the eentlmente which 
yon should bring to Mess, if you are 
desirous of showing yourselves grate
ful to God, and deriving thence 
abundant fruits of sanctification.— 
The Tablet.

Pinchot made there can be briefly
that

BY BEV. WILLIAM DBMOUY, D. D.

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST

THB QUALITY OF MERCY
uo, Juhuh natd to Hits dlHclpIos :

Bo ye therefore merciful, an your Father ulmi 
is merciful. Judge not ; and you 
iudged. Condemn not : anti you 

.detuned.” (Luke vi. 36.1

Were it not tor mercy, this world 
wonld be a place of continual 
torment. K would be bitter beyond 
expression. Mercy Is the flavor that
sweetens it, and makes it agreeable 
to the taste of most people. Tbie. 
quality ehowe love—the love that is 
the perfection ol man. Where It it 
not found, there can he little or no 
justice. It is mercy that makes 
smooth the way ot poor erring man, 
and gives to the repentant tinner the 
hope for a share in God's kingdom,

Mercy, like ell virtues and good 
qualities, It found first and most 
perlecl in God. From Him it flows, 
as the stream oomee from the spring.
Mercy re freehee with Hie goodness 
the eonle ot those it reaches, as the 
oryetal streams in the valleys by 
their moistness enliven tree, plant, 
and shrub. The eonl Into which it 
doee not reach must become as 
barren ot spirituality as the eendy 
deserts are barren of vegetation,
We become perfect in eo far as we 
participate in the infinite quantise of 
God. Mercy is one ol the principal 
of these qualities.

It was mercy that urged God to 
give man another opportunity to 
obtain a share in Hie kingdom, after 
man had fallen from grace. Justice 
might have demanded otherwise, but 
mercy softened its harshness. There 
was a reason, no doubt, why God 
allowed it to intervene ; and tbie 
reason still inclines Him to exercise 
His mercy in our regard. Were it 
not for mercy, after falling into sin 
we wonld be ae helpless as is the 
young sprig along the banks ot the 
bushing river, the current of which 
engulfs and carries it away to the 
broad sea. Were stern justice alone 
the norm of God's actions toward ns 
we wonld be carried headlong to the 
merciless sea ot destruction.

Bat we ehoald not contemplate 
God's mercy alone, for mercy as It 
exists among ourselves needs serious 
consideration—too often is it 
violated. Oar Lord, in today's 
Gospel, speaks of it, and He says that 
we should model our mercy after the 
mercy of His Heavenly Father. It is 
not to be exercised on some occasions, 
end neglected on others ; bat it ie to 
be ever in the foreground ot oar 
relations with our fellow-beings.
There seldom will occur a case in 
which mercy can not be practised, at 
least to same extent. No one need 
wonder why. We need only consider 
one of the reasons why God exercises 
it. Man is weak, ho is imperfect, he 
is sorely tempted, he is ignorant, he 
has passions ever rising against him.
He is not infallible, he Is not all- 
powerful, he is not all wise, he has 
not a perfect eye to discern evil 
everywhere it existe. We are all 
alike, though some a little weaker 
than others ; but the imperfections 
and weaknesses of nature are in all poem : 
of ne. We condemn onr neighbor 
when he succumbs to temptations, as 
if we were not always in the same 
danger. But the eye of mercy ehoold 
see differently.

We do not believe that a case ever 
existed or ever will exist, where a 
person who condemned and refused 
to forgive one who had fallen, had 
not himself been guilty of similar or 
more grievous sine. It seems to be 
the natural consequence to the stern 
critic and the searching judge. The 
methods of the saints are different.
Those leading holy lives on earth are 
never harsh in their condemnation,

1 it they condemn al all. Their beauti
ful sentiment is expressed by “ God 
forgive him," or “ God have mercy 
on his soul." Christ never wonld 
have instituted the eaorament ol 
Penance it He did not place meroy 
practically above everything else ; 
and, in fact, this sacrament oonld be 
called the sacrament ot mercy as 
truthfully as it is called the sacra
ment ol penance. Mercy Is dispensed 
in it, and in a way befitting God.
' Blessings will come to him who 
closes his eyes to his neighbor's 
faults, but opens them wide to his 
own failings. A realization ol our 
own condition is one ot the best 
incentives to meroy for onr brethren.
It ia neeleas to endeavor to persuade 
any one with a good knowledge ot 
human nature that onr own faults 
are much less then those of other 
men. It may bo so in some oases, 
but the best have sometimes fallen ; 
and as long as we are human we 
must place ourselves in the category 
of sinners. There are people who 
spend two-thirds of their time in 
discussing the faults ot others. This 
very tact makes them often more 
guilty than the ones whole character 
they are riddling. It is quite evident 
that the great command of God to be 
merciful to others is never observed 
by each people. Discord is tbe seed 
they are sowing, and nnforglveness 
the plant they are cultivating. The 
harvest will he hatred of God.

We mnet admit that life ie a war
fare. It 1b difficult to avoid sin.
God knows this well, and often He 
has let ns feel His understandings ot 
it. Hil meroy is “ above the clouds 
principally for this reason. Why can 
we not be like unto Him in this 
respeot ? It is not difficult to have 
meroy, especially when we have not 
been wronged, God Is always 
wronged by the sine of mon, yet He 
seldom fails to exercise His mercy, 
even where a person appears utterly 
unworthy of it. Ae a rule, we are

“ At that tin
i «hall not be 

shall not be

God, be merciful to ell.

THE QUEEN OF MAY
THE MASS

The month ot May la the fairest 
month ol the year. The meaning oi the word “ eacri 

flee " ie really to do something 
•acred. As spoken ol here, " Bacrt- 
tloe ie the offering ot a visible object, 
with ite destruction cf Immolation 
mode to God alone by a lawful 
minister, in acknowledgment of Hie 
supreme dominion. Ae creatures, we 
owe God, two species of worship, 
adoration and sacrifice. Adoration 
ie the personal or private worship of 
God. Sacrifice is the public wor
ship of God, end teqniree a church 
or temple, a priest, an altar, an offer
ing, etc.

There never has been, and there 
never can be a religion witbont some 
sort of external and visible worebip.
It Is easy to cite many examples. 
We have the sacrifices offered by 
Adam, Cain, Abel, Melchisedecb, 
Abraham, Jacob, and many others 
who offered op the fruité ot the earth 
to God, and consumed them by fire. 
Now what exactly did they ioteod 
to express by this action ol horning, 
killing, destroying, consuming ? 
Simply this : Their action was a 
publie and solemn protestation of 
their recognition and confession that 
God is the giver ol all gifts ; that He 
has no neeo of created things, which 
are as nothing in His sight—and 
hence it is that in His sight they are 
destroyed and annihilated ; that God 
ie the absolute Master ol life and 
death : that jnst as they caused tbe 
death or destruction cf the thing 
offered, so were they themselves 
ready to die, and he sacrificed in Hie 
service ; and finally, that by their 
Bins they had merited the death or 
destruction inflicted on the victims 
offered in thelr place. Such is the 
meaning, and necessity ot sacrifice in 
general, and the sacrifices of the Old 
Law in particular.

SACRIFICE OF THE CROSS

The sacrifice of Jesne Chriet on 
the Cross is a true sacrifice: In every 
true sacrifice there must be four 
things : God to whom the sacrifice is 
offered : the minister or priest who 
makes the offering : the victim, or 
thing, or creature offered : and the 
destruction of that vletim in recog
nition of God's supreme dominion. 
Now these font conditions are per
fectly verified in the sacrifice of the 
Cross. It was offered to God on the 
altar of the Cross : tbe priest who 
offered it was Jesne Christ : He, too, 
was the Victim offered because it wee 
File own will " Usa. liii : 7)< while as 
for the destruction ot the victim, it ie 
enough to read the Gospels about 
the Crucifixion. Thus did he at one 
and the same time, Priest and Victim, 
pay to the majesty of God ihe homage 
and glory due to Him ; expiate the 
sine of all tbe world : and by means 
of one single oblation, according to 
words ot St. Paul, " hath perfected 
forever them that are sanctified " 
(Heb. x. 14.)

It was also the only real sacrifice. 
The eacrifloee that had proceeded it 
were nothing more than shadows and 
figures of the Sacrifice'of the Cross, 
from which, by anticipation, they 
derived all thelr value—they were 
pleasing to God only in so far as 
they were offered to Him in anion 
with that of the Cress, and through 
faith in the Redeemer to come, ot 
whom they were a figure. Hence it 
is that on the aocompliehment ot the 
Sacrifice all other sacrifices ceased, 
and were completely abolished, and 
are no longer lawful.

THE SACRIFICE OF THB MASS

The Mass is the true and real 
Sacrifice of the Body and Blood of 
Jeans Christ, which is offered each 
day on our altars, under the out
ward appearances of bread and wine, 
and which continually représenta 
the Sacrifice ol the Cross, and applies 
it! saving fruits to our souls.

The sacrifice of the Mass was fore
told. Almighty God after having 
reproached the growing impiety of 
tbe Jews, from whom He had been 
receiving sacrifice, goes on to say, 
“ 1 have no pleasure in yon, * * * 
and I will not receive a gift from 
your hand. For from the rising of 
the sun to ite setting, My name is 
great among Ihe Gentiles, and in 
every place there ie sacrifice, and 
there ie offered to My name a clean 
oblation." (Mai i, 10.)

Now it we compare the Sacrifice of 
the Mass with other sacrifices, and 
especially with that «f the Cross, we 
find that it is wanting in nothing 
that goes to constitute n true and 
proper sacrifice—neither in victim, 
nor in priest, nor in altar, nor in 
oblation to God clone, nor in Instru
ment ot immolntion, nor in change 
or destruction of victim. The victim 
that is effare^ np Is Jesus Christ — 
Hie body and blood under the out-

HE ASCENDED INTO 
HEAVEN

The logic ot the Christian religion 
nowhere appears more clear and 
evident than In the life ot Jesne 
Christ Himself. Realizing, ae the 
apostle later wrote, that faith with
out works is dead, Christ wrought 
even as He taught. His works were 
ever the proof of His teaching. He 
claimed to be God, and at once He 
defended this claim by performances 
possible only to God. He foretold 
that Hie to lowers would bo loomed, 
presented, even put to death ; and 
He Himself showed them in Hie own 
personal ixpetlèncee jnst bow to 
comport themselves when these 
things would come to pass.

He bad taught the people and 
cured thelr tick ; He real the hearts 
ot many and raised the dead ; He 
crowned this achievement by coming 
forth ol Hie own power from the 
depths cf the tomb. What more 
could the world expect as proof of 
His divinity. Why did He not 
convert the whole world ? Because 
man's free will must be preserved at 
any cost, and the task ot winning 
eonle to God was to be tbe work of 
His ministers. He showed the woy, 
they shouldered the burden for the 
world. They would lay siege to 
man s free will ; they would encora 
pass it about with trenches ; but the 
surrender itself must be voluntary.

Christ was a wayfarer upon the 
earth. He had wandered fur ficm 
His home in quest ot humanity. Hie 
work done, it beliqpved Him to 
return whence He came. With patt
ing instructions and words of 
encooragement, with the promise 
ever to be with them, He rose beiore 
His followers, hundreds of them, and 
slowly disappeared from view. No 
sadden vanishing this, bat a slow, 
deliberate ascent to His heavenly 
mansion. Man might dare question 
this or that doctrine ; he might setk 
to pick flaws in one or another 
miracle ; he might question an action 
here or there ; could he logically 
reject the whole aocnranlation of 
evidence, capped by the resurrection 
and the ascension, as proof that 
Christ was jnst what He claimed to 
be, God ? Men have been found to 
niter captious criticism of the 
Redeemer and to reject Hie whole 
career. They did the same to God 
the Creator. Wise men admitted the 
evidence ; bnt the only one to say 
" Theie is no God " was the fool who 
uttered these lying words in his 
heart.

Fideii'y to Christian teaching in 
this world is a sign cf sound jndg- 
ment. It is the prelude to a higher 
form of loyalty which will last 
through eternity. At Ihe same time 
it is a pledge of future association 
with Christ during that endless 
duration. Such faithful people will 
dwell with the Redeemer in His 
etiraal home which is heaven, for 
Christ ascended into heaven end 
will there present Hie friends to His

German people as “ conscious 
criminal»." " Loving yonr enemies 
is not only sound Christianity, it Is 
good business," Lloyd George it 
quoted as saying, but tbe editor fails 
to see that either he or his colleagues 
have hitherto acted upon that excel
lent principle. It would be, in fact, 
good policy, tbe editor of the Month 
bclievee 11 to ask from onr beaten 
foe lees even than we could obtain." 
—America.

LAND FOR EVERYBODY
May is tbe month of young loveli

ness. The green of growing things 
the white blossoms on the fruit trees., 
the froltcsomeness of tbe lambs in 
the fields is typical of the whiteness, 
tbe fairness, the ohlldlikeness of 
Maty. So in like manner we who 
dedicate ourselves to her this month 
muet have joyousness in onr hearts, 
whiteness in our souls, and the 
Innocence ot childhood In oar smiles. 
These best befit the child's attitude 
to a mother. For are we not her 
children ? Has she not exercised a 
mother's care In onr bet all ? All 
days of the year we 'both owe and 
tender to her testimonies of our 
affection. Bnt daring May we seem 
to be closer to her and she dearer 
to us. As Cardinal Newman singe 
in the last stanza of bis beantilul

DEPT. OF INTERIOR WILL GIVE 
INFORMATION FREE TO 

THOSE WHO APPLY
An increased demand by the public 

for information regarding land settle
ment ie reported by the Department 
ot the Interior at Ottawa. This 
increased interest is attributed 
partly to the fact that Crown lands 
in Western Canada within fifteen 
miles of a railway, which heretofore 
have been reserved for returned 
men, became available for civilian 
entry on the 1st ot May.

Besides Crown lands that may be 
available, it ie estimated that there 
are about ‘200,000 quarter sections of 
privately owned lands lying idle In 
the Prairie provinces, most of them 
within easy reach of railways. The 
same condition applies, though in a 
lesser degree, to the older provinces 
of Canada. This condition is not, 
however, due to lack ot vaine in the 
land Itself—on the contrary and 
particularly in the Prairie provinces, 
much of this idle lend ie rich virgin 
soil—for when one considers 
Canada's vast land area and its com
paratively small population it is at 
once apparent that a large portion ot 
the area in private ownership must 
be unoccupied and available for pur
chase at reasonable prices.

In addition to its activities in 
connection with the settlement ot 
vacant Crown lands in the Western 
provinces the Department of the 
interior, in co operation with 
Provincial officials, has compiled and 
published very fall particulars 
regarding unoccupied, privately 
owned, farm lands in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, Nova Sootte. 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 

A calm and well considered state- Island. This information which has 
ment ot the Economie, social and been published by districts is issued 
religious aspects of the reparation tree oi charge aod includes 
question is given In the April London Bncb detnila as tbe price at 
Month. In regard to the economic which Ü land may be pnrotased, 
point of view the editor says : the terms of sale, acreage sait-

Germany can pay only out of her abIa {ot cultivation, nature ol 
surplus wealth : to produce earplug boh, nnd TBine 0f buildings. With 
wealth to tbe extent required, her Bnch information in hie possession 
trade must flourish exceedingly ; her the intending purchaser may negoti- 
trade cannot flourish if handicapped atB with owners of land in any 
by each a tariff as proposed by the district in which he is particularly 
Allies] in so many directions : it is interested.
not likely that the German Govern- jn thelr endeavour to find a suit- 
ment will agree to reimburse ite able location prospective home- 
traders, and if not, they will seek slenders or purchasers will find ot 
markets amongst the neutral nations marked vaine the dnul service which 
and undersell the Allies in those the Department of the Interior 

The economic inter- through ite Natural Resources 
Intelligence Branch is now in a 
position to render.

O Mary, all months 
And all days are thine own ;
In thee lasts their joyonsness 
When they are gone ;
And we give to the May 
îÿ>t because it ie best,
But because it comes first.
And ia the pledge ot the rest."

It we give ourselves to Mary duriog 
May, we shall find onteelvee con
tinuing the practice dating the rest 
of the months. And what better life 
can we lead than to be united year 
after year in loving devotion to the 
Mother ot God ?—The Pilot.

HOW FAR WILL IT PAY 
TO MAKE GERMANY 

PAY?

quarters.
dependence ot the nations seems to 
ue to be ignored by this policy ol 
high compulsory indemnities. The 
free coal sent into France under 
the Treaty has brought about a 
crisis in our coal trade nnd injured 
the French mining industry. The 
vast amount of German shipping 
which has accrued to the British 
and other Allies, has stopped ship
building here, whilst depriving 
Germany ot one means ot regaining 
her prosperity. The great increase 
in German imports necessary to 
make the 50% tax realty productive 
will still tnriher injure our hepne 
manufacturers. Tbe Premier himself 
said on F’ebruory 6th : ' It Germany
paid in goods, it would throw 
hundreds of thousands of workmen 
out of work In France, in Italy, in 
America, and in every country 
receiving the indemnity.’ ”

it is interesting to note that the 
same explanation is given In the

“ THE LEtGUE OF CATHOLIC 
WOMEN IN URUGUAY"

John P. O’Hara, C.S.C., in May Catholic World
Wheu the divorce question was 

first agitated in Uruguay, a few 
Catholic women held a meeting ot 
protest against this asseoit upon 
home life, and decided to eircnlate a 
petition throughout the country -to 
be presented to Congress. The work 
was carried into effect and some tons 
•of thousands of signatures to the 
protest were secured. This was pre
sented to Congress in dne time, and 
was rejected, because it bad not been 
made out on the stamped paper 
required for legal documents. Un
daunted, the women framed their 
protest in proper legal form, with an 
increase of signatures,

iti: , ..... ' .... .
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lo love. I am pining lot love, and 
envy yon your happy euttoundlege.1'

“ It mother wee not 10 old fash-
ldtici, but
be ihooklogly tamlllar with you."

" O, no ; have I not told you 1 
am hungry lot love, tor a kind 
word, and the deep ol a motherly 
hand ?

“ How It muet eoothe you, to lit 
at her leet, and lay your head upon 
her knee, and have her strobe your 
hair until you tall aeleep."

“ I have never tried It, but mother 
le great at petting the bide."

“ Then may 1 come?"
“ Yee, but 1 tear you will be die- 

Uluilooed."
“ Mother, Mary Orcei li coming 

over this afternoon, and I want you 
to put \>a your beet drees ; let me 
do up yonr hair In better style, and 
don’t let Tom stay in the room."

" But why should I meet her ? I 
suppose she Is calling on you."

" Yee, but she especially requested 
to see you. And please, mother, 
don't talk so loud, do not shake 
hands, you are not familiar with the 
high shoulder movement, and do not religion, 
be as free as it she were an old 
acquaintance," suggested the high 
school fledgling.

“ l am afraid 1 eha'l be very much 
myself, and u< for wearing my best 
gown, I shall wait for a more fitting 
occasion, My new gingham makts 
a very pretty afternoon dress in 
which to receive callers at home."

" Ob, dear, what will she think of 
that cheap tiling ? " and tears of 
vexation filled her eyes.

At 3 o'clock Mary tiroes, presenting 
herself at the Haws cottage in a 
natty schoolgirl costume, was met 
by Alice and ushered Into the little 
family room, where Mrs. Haws in 
her now gingham was waiting to 
receive her.

Alice had decided upon a very 
formal introduction, having studied 
it carefully in her book on etiquette, 
but she had only gotten as far as,
" Mother, let me present you to my 
friend, Miss—" when she could pro
ceed no further, for Mrs. Haws had a 
firm grip on Mary's hand and was 
giving it an old fashioned shake.
Alice blushed crimson, but the warm 
grip drew Mery toward the mother, 
as no Anger tip touch and “ h gh 
shoulder movement " could have 
done. They were scarcely seated 
when a sweet voice called : 1 Mamma,

1 turn in ?"
Of course you may," answered 

Mary, as she rose and caught the 
little one in her arms. " What is 
your name, deary ?" she asked as she 
kissed the sweet mouth, then placed 
her on the couch and eat with one 
arm around her.

“ You dust tallod my name same 
as mamma does, but papa calls me 
sweetheart, and buzzer tails me little 
tister."

“ And what does Alice call you ?"
“ She don t never tall me ; she 

sajs : " Go way ; I tan't be hov
ered.’ ”

' You aro too cute foi anything," 
said Mary, hugging her to avoid 
making a direct answer. " And 
where is little brother ? I should 
like to see him."

But before the little que could 
answer Alice spoke. " 1 sent him to 
play with hie chum," she said.

Taon the conversation drifted into 
school talk, in which Mrs. Haws 
joined but little. Mary, perceiving 
her silence, said : “ It Is not polite 
to talk 'shop' in your mother's pres
ence when it does not interest her."

“ Oh, yes, I like to listen. Alice 
seldom telle me anything about 
school."

“ How can she help it ? I often 
unburden myself to the dear old 
housekeeper, because I have no 
mother to help me."

A boyish voice interrupted her, 
as be called tor mamma, and Mrs.
Haws excused herself, but was gone 
only a few moments when she re 
turned with a newly groomed boy 
whom she introduced as Tom. He 
eyed the stylish young lady oti ically, 
then without eitliog down be asked :
" Won't you come and see the duck 
pond ? They are in it awimmin', and 
it is ouch tun to sae them dive."

" Yes, certainly," taking his baud, 
and she reached for little May.

Alice frowned, but thought best to 
follow into the backyard wbt re there 
was a pond in which a few ducks 
were swimming,

Mary prolonged her call to a very 
unfashionable limit, looking at the 
ducks,vthe flowers, and three little 
kittens that were yet blind. She 
pinned a flower on Tom's coller, and 
one he gave her she pinned onto the 
lapel of her own jacket, and gave 
May the last caramel she had in her 
pocket ; than kissing the children 
and bidding them all good-by, she 
promised to call again, and went 
away highly pleased with her new 
acquaintances.

On meeting Alice again, her first 
words were :
yonr mother the minute she clasped 
my hand in hers, and the children 
are as sweet as they can be, I 
am going to be real friendly if you 
wilUel me"

" I am glad you like them. I tear 
I have not appreciated my home as 
I ought, but I will never again he 
ashamed of my dear cld-i ushioned 
mother,"—The Tablet.

That Brisk, Rich Flavour Why Not Make Your Will ?
found in every cup of the genuine

Ci ATS WITH YOUNG MEN great things to expect great things 
of themselves, of tbelr tallow men, ol 
America and ol God. Briefly he 
outlined the steps necessary to pro 
duos great things as follows : Work, 
Patience and Thrift.

About thrift he said : “ In the third 
place 1 would name economy—thrift 
—he one of the vital assets In success. 
That sounds trite, I know. It Is vary 
trite, very old. Yet no matter bow 
often It is repeated, the number of 
men who take it really ti heart Is all 
too few. I recall the campaign that 
we conducted against the Louisiana 
Lottery. We were able finally to 
sweep that great spreading evil 
forever from America. But the 
spirit that had made the Lottery 
possible we did not destroy, and it is 
working Its destruction in the hearts 
and a If airs of men as much today as 
ever before. The economy of God la 
one of the striking features of the 
universe ; have you ever stopped to 
think of It ? Not a single dead leal 
is waited ; it goea t) enrich the soil 
for future growth. Not a lirop of 
water that ie not used again and 
again—flowing down the river to the 
sea only to be caught up by the ean, 
and showered down upon the grass 
and trees again I

"The law of God is the law of 
thrift ; and no man transgresses that 
law, either lu his personal or buri
nes! affairs without incurring a 
penalty. I have seen mllllonaries, 
who«e wealth seemed without limit, 
caught and made paupers in tbe 
period of business reaction. They 
bad lived loo lavishly, and reached 
ont in their greed too for. And I 
have seen comparatively poor men, 
who had saved their money, take 
advantagescf just such periods to 
invest in Independence. Waste noth
ing, as nature wastes nothing. 
Expect some bad years as nature 
expects them, end provides for them 
by other years of abundance. County 
on tbe routine effort of year after ' 
year, as nature counts on the 
unendiag and unchanging procession 
of the seasons. This, and not luck, 
or the rich fruits ol speculation, is 
the real secret of success.—Catholic 

my Columbian

am afraid she wouldFIND TIME OR MAKE IT
Opportunity tapped at the door 
With a chance for the brother 

within ;
He rapped till his flu 
And muttered ; “ Cei

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and .litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALADSII II(era were sore, 
me on, let me

In ;
Here is something I know you can 

do ; ,
Here's a bill I know you can climb." 
But the brother inside very quickly 

replied : .
“Old fallow, I haven't got time." is the true flavour of the perfectly preserved 

leaf. This unique flavour has won for Salada 
the largest sale of any tea in America.

Opportunity wandered along 
In search of a man who would rile. 
He setd to the Indolent throng :
" Here’s a chance tor the fellow who 

tiles."
But each ol them said with a smile :
" 1 wish 1 could do it, but I'm very 

busy,
Very busy today, and I'm sorry to
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Issued, dealing with the eubjeol of God." Hi. Bernard tells ne : "Think 
Christian Education, The writer Mary, Invoke Mary. Let her name 
points ont that the prosperity of oar be never absent from your lips ;
parp,osLdCPofld8the ‘^"le'^Thero “Tint theThole'passa^Us'o br ■ uti A1”audtla ln most turbulent times 
motivés and purposes, the writer ful, as ho tells it, that in the rush of ^11^“"^ wtXrTchSrob 
properly declares, ere directed in its emotions it soothes the most blBt£l the (eait thIs £reat 8aint 
tbe right course only through | anguished heart. Rspuitid, referred

to, quoted in parts in •Encyclical» of 
‘While the new organization Issuing the Popie, itsucotioupouieoutllke oil 

this letter ie folly aware of the upon the storm stressed soul, while 
publicity value of their contribution aloft it points to the token of utifeil 
to the subject, as they show by ing hopefulness, of unswerving faith 
calling the attention of the religious fulness and of secure emergence in 
prase of the country to this issue of ! the end. Let us set it before us 
their bulletin, their pronouncement onre more in English words ; 
is nevertheless a real tribute to the “Oh I whoever you ere who feel 
position bo long end strongly held by tossed amid the storms and billows 
the Catholic body on thq subject cf ol life, take not your glance from the 
the religious training essential to the flash of this star. If the winds of 
welfare of the people. The Church temptation blow. It trials assail, lock 
in America has waited through long to the star, call Mary. If the waves 
years of misunderstanding and pre- of pride of ambition, of slander, of 
Jndice for tbe justification of a course contest, fling you about, look to the 
which every day is becoming more star ; call to Maty. If anger, or 
and more recognized as essential to avarice, or lhirg< of lha flash assault 
the achievement and to the malnteu you and rock the frail barque of your 
once of the highest type of citizen soul, lock to Mary. 11 overpowered 
ship.—Catholic Standard and Times. , by the onset of tin, overwhelmed by

_____ ; \ foulness of conscience, terror struck
by visions of judgment, you begin to 

I sink Into tbe abyss of despair ; think 
j of Mary. In dangers, in distresses,
! in doubts, think of Mary, invoke 

Mary. Let her name never leave 
How changeful are our moods jour lips. Lotit never desert your 

They frightenue elittle with a sense of heart. Following her you will not 
helplessness when we consider them, goastraj. Invoking her you cannot 
Our best resolves dim ; oar deepest despair ; thinking of her yon will go 
affections flicker. We felt firmer, ! right ; holding to her you cannot fall, 
stronger yesterday. Today our 1 H «he protects, you need not fear, 
thoughts pale ; our spirits dampen. When she leads you will not weary,
We vary, and we weary. Looking aid with her propitioue yen w ill arrive 
forward, and gazing back—the , safely, . . Thus you will experience 
arduous path ahead, the long trail *or yourself bow sweetly and how 
behind—bow Insecure our steps, W«H It Is said : And ttte \ ir 
how infirm our volitions, how fltfol name was Mary." The Missionary, 
our feelings I Not the pitfalls only ; 
not alone the sudden flare of pas 
etoni, but the altering atmosphere cf
our soul, its unstable temperature, i Fight like a good soldier ; and If 
To remain as when at our best ; to thon sometimes fell through frailty, 
be steadfast to our truest purpose ; take B|jElin greater strength than 
to love ever, as when we love bufore trusting in thy more afcuu- 
beet ; lb at is Heaven Still, we dant grace ; and take heed of vain 
have been given u maternal model, B[ea6ing 0f thyself, and of pride. It 
compassion atib 1 y constant ; the ten- whole armies should aland againut 
derest aid to faithfulness. me, my besvf shall not fear; the Lord

Of things lovable there ie no l6 my Helper and my Redeemer.— 
brighter trait than to be faithful. Thomas a'Kempis.
It seems to tit in and to be a part of 
them all. It must be true It roust 
bo patient. It will be kind. It hoe 
to be brave. It will win the crown.
Faithful ! It Is the word reserved in 1 
welcome by the Lord at the end of
the journey and the toil. It seems One of the most trying times in 
to tell it all. How reassuring for ns the history cf God's Church immedi 
lo know Dud to call our Saviour's ately followed the peace of Con- 
mother—our Blessed Mother— as stantlne. The devil had tried to 
Virgo Fidelia, the Virgin most faith- drown the Christian race in a sea of 
ful. In all tho Gospel history there blood, but the sword cl persecution 
is no trace of faltering in Mary ; no was blunted in the hands of Dicole- 
unevenness in the loving tenor cf sian. In was a glorious day when 
her life. So faithful and so brave the Cross appeared in the heavens 
beside the Cross of Jesus, nnmurmor prodiimirg the triumph of Chris- 
ing, though broken hearted, that St. nanny. The Church hardly realized 
Ambrose exclaims : " 1 read : stand her victory when she felt herself
ing. I do not read : weeping." With shaken to her very foandatioj. 
the same faithful acceptance and 
love ae she placed Him in the 
manger at Bethlohem in that primal 
abasement, penury and distress—
There stood by tbe Cruee of Jesus,
Maty, Hie mother."

And in Heaven hoe Mary changed ?
Never since the dire hour to her 
when at the cost of the Saviour's 
life we were mads Hie brethren and 
she was consecrated our mother by 
His own expiring words—never bee 
she ceased to be out ever faithful 
mother. Praying for us, interceding 
for ue, invoking graces for us ; wish
ing our welfare, our happiness in 
eternal life—faithful always, she 
longe that we be faithful, too. And 
surely she longs that we should trust 
her faltLfalnoee.

We read repeatedly in Scripture 
that Gqd is faithful. And sre have 
the vieioil in the lest Book of It, the 
Apocalypse : “And 1 saw Heaven 
opened, and behold a white horse ; 
and He that cat upon him was called 
Faithful and true . . . and His name 
ie called the Word of God." Rightly 
is the mother of tbe Word made 
flesh called the faithful Virgin, as 
sho ie also called the mother of the 
faithful.

It is in little things perhaps that 
it ie hardest to be faithful. The 
constant recurrence calls for con
stant effort. Imperceptibly they 
chafe. Their attack upon out fidelity 
is more insidious, lees flagrant.
They undermine when we least 
susp.ect. They teat and they taint 
in some ways our love more. They 
tell heavily in the final issue by their 
tireless cumulation. They count In 
tbe final award : Because thou hast 
been faithful in little things. . .”

In these, as in bur greater stresses, 
we need faithful help. And the 
help ie there for the seeking, for tbe 
faithful asking. “Remember it has 

been known to have been 
vain." St, Alphonsue

on tbe 2nd of May, In which it différé 
from the Greek Church which 
celebrates it at another lesson of tbe 
year.—Catholic Sun.

say
That 1 really haven't got time."
At last Opportunity came 
To a m»n who was burdened with 

cares,
And said ; ‘ I cow offer the same 
Opportunity that has been their*. 
Here's a duty that ought to be 

done.
It's a chance If you've got the time 

to take it."
Said the man with a grin : “Come 

along, pass it lti.
I'll either find time, or I'll make it."

Ol all the excuses there are 
By which this old world is accused, 
This " haven’t got time " Is by lar 
Tbe poorest, the feeblest, the worst.
A delusion it is, and a snare ;
If the habit is yours, you should 

shake It,
' For il you want to do whaS is offered 

to you
You'll find time to do it, or make it.

—Detroit Free Press

SAVED IN A WRBIK
The lollowing story was related by 

a wealthy merchant of Coblenz. My 
early education was good and truly 
Catholic, but, unfortunately, 
pious mother died when 1 wee still 
little more than a child. My father, 
immersed In tbe cares of business, 
took little notice ol me, and 1 soon 
became like so many young men 
nowadays, careless and worse than 
neglectful of my religious duties.

Yet God did not forsake me and 
my mother in heaven surely prayed 
for me continually. I became a 
prosperous merchant and married a 
wife who was and is ray heart's 
treasure. She is a devout Catholic 
and would never have married me if 
she had been aware of my infidel 
and worldly opinions, hot 1 managed 
to hide them from her during the 
early days of our married life, But 
it was nut long before 1 threw off the 
mask. I gave up going to church 

* and often made bitter fun of my 
wife’s devout practices.

Tbe poor woman then nearly died 
of grief. One day, it is neatly five 
years since. I brought her a costly 

■ present for her feast day (her name 
was Josephine). She thanked me 
very heartily, but added with trem
bling tones : " There is one gift which 
would make me quite happy." "And 
that is?” “Your soul, Ernest," and 
a deep sob followed the words. I 
tried to console her, but In vain, she 
burst into a fit of weeping. " Ask 
me anything else, and 1 promise to 
do it.” “ Then come with me to the 
sermon tonight, 11 is St. Joseph's 
feast day." “If that's all, dear, dry 
up your tears ; I will go with you.”

The church was full of worshipers 
and the preacher was eloquent, yet 
his words fell coldly on my ears. 
Only one thing he said made any 
impression on me. Never has any 
one called on S'. Joseph for help end 
not felt hie mighty protection. On
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VIRGIN MOST 
FAITHFUL

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
FOR A CHILD

Hie mind’ has neither need nor power 
to know

The foolish things that men call 
right and wrong.

For him the streams of pleasant love- 
wind flow,

For him the mystic, sleep compelling 
song.

Through love he rules his love-made 
universe,

And sees with eyes by ignorance 
made keen

The faons and elves whom cider 
eyes disperse,

Great Fan and all the fairies with 
their queen.

King gods, 1 pray, bestow cn him 
this dole,

Not wisdom, wealth nor mighty 
deeds to do,

But let him beep his happy pagan 
soul,

The poet vision, simple, free and 
true,

To hunt the rainbow gold and phan
tom lights,

And meet with dryads on the wooded 
heights.

. may

gin's

DEPEND UPON GOD

BISHOP SAINt1 AND 
DOCTOR

—Joyce Kilmer

“ASHAMED OF MOTHER"
“ Shall we go by the new library ?

I have not seen it since it was 
finished," suggested Alice Haws to 
Mary Cross ae they met on their 
way to high school. _

" Yes, 1 often go à block ont of my 
way on purpose to admire it."

“ Why didn’t you wait this morn
ing ? 1 was going to give you the 
ten cents I promised yesterday," 

the way home my wife said, “ Ernest, ! questioned Alice's mother while the 
you have to travel so much, will you latt, r WBB fcBting her dinner.

“ I didn’t need it an 1 we wanted 
to go by the library." Mentally she 
was saying : “ I did not want Mary 
Cross to know you were my mother."

" I thought you wanted to get a 
lead pencil ?"

! “ 1 did yesterday, but Mary lent
me one, and when I was going to 
return It she said I might keep it. 
She buys them by the dozen and 
always has three or lour in her 
desk.”

“ You aod Mary seem quite inti
mate, yet the wealthy girls are really 
her Bet," and Mrs. Haws drew a little 
sigh.

" Well, she can choose her Irlande 
where she pleases, ae her position is 
her birthright," explained Alice,

In the early days of tbe fourth 
century a heresy arose that threat
ened to dee‘toy the fruit of three 
centuries of martrydom. There 
arose the blasphemous Atiue, who 
declared that though Christ was the 
most perfect cf all creatures, He 
was only a creature and should not 
be adored as the Eternal Son of 
God. Not only countless numbers 
of the faithful, but even many of the 
clergy fell into this terrible heresy. 
The work of Arias was aided and 
abetted by the Emperors, it looked 
ae though the human r ice was to 
fall into a new Idolatry, that Christ 
was to be made the new idol and 
that the victory of Constantine was 
an empty one. Though Christ slept 
He still guided the Bark of Peter. 
He kept His promise that the gates 
ol hell ehould nol prevail against 
Hie Church.

The Holy Father called his 
Bishops in Council at Nice, and it 
was solemnly declared that the Son 
was Consubstantiel to the Father, 
that He was "God of God, true God 
of true God, begotten, not made.” 
This gospel must be preached to the 
world. There must be found a man 
who had the learning to fight tho 
heresy and the courage, to bear the 
persecution that would follow. 
Every one who admires end loves 
the Son of God should honor the 
great Saint Athanasius, who became 
the champion of the Word Made 
Flesh.

Saint Athanasius suffered for his 
Master. Five times he was banished 
from his See of Alexandria by the 
tyrants who tried to put him to 
death. For protection he fled to 
the West and Rome offered him 
hospitality. When Constantine died 
he returned to his See of Alexandria, 
where he was received with every 
possible mark of honor. He was 
again obliged to flee from the perse
cutions ol J alien the Apostate. For 
(onr months he hid himself in his 
father's sepulchre. It was granted 
to him during the reign of Valens lo 
return to hie pastoral See and die 
peaoetully. For nearly half a 
century he ruled the Church of

promise me if ever you are in danger, 
to say : 1 Holy Joseph, save me.' "
“ Yee, I promise yon ; that ie not 
Lard."

A abort time after this, I was 
traveling on this very eame line, 
returning from Cologne. Wa were 
seven perse os in the carriage and 
only the seat opposite me was 
unoccupied. We were not far 
distant from this point when the 
alarm whistle sounded, then a 
collision, crash—“ Holy Joseph, save 
me," 1 cried, and sprang from my 
seat. In one minute all was over.
The six corpses of my traveling 
companions lay beside me among the 
broken carriages, and I had escaped 
with a slight wound.

Since that day I have become a j, loftily, 
practical Catholic,wnd every evening 
during the month of March I kneel 
with my wife and children before a 
little altar ol St. Joseph which she 
has adorned with flowers and lights, 
and together we give him heartfelt 
thanks for the past and say ; “ Holy 
Joseph, continue to assist us."— 
Michigan Catholic.

“ But would it not be wiser to 
mingle with giils in your own 
circumstances, since you cannot gain 
entree into her set, alter ehe ie 
graduated from lysme college, and 
you only a humble district school 
teacher ?" “ I fell in love with

" O, mother, please do not predict 
such a dismal future ; it ie trying 
enough to approach It gradually."

‘ Why don't you nek me to come 
and eee you ? 
know the rest of your family," ex 
claimed Mary one day ae they met on 
the street.

“ I didn't «appose you would come 
to such a little cottage, on such an 
unfashionable street."

" Ask me. and be convinced. I get 
so tired of oar big, cold, gloomy 
house, with only papa, cook and the 
housekeeper. And papa never there 
except at meals."

“ Yes, you are weleoftie to call, but 
there are so many wealthy people 
with whom you are on an equality, 
who ere always glad to welcome you, 
while we have none ol the luxuries 
to which you are accustomed."

“ Yes, luxuries, but no dear mother, 
or aweet little sister and brother

% CVRD INAL GIBBONS ON THRIFT
Daring hie life hundreds of thou

sands of Americans leaned on the 
staff of tbe wisdom of James Cardinal 
Gibbonc. That vision was a guide 
not only In their spiritual lives but 
in the conduct of their everyday 
individual affairs. For sixty years 
of a busy life, from bis ordination as 
a priest in the early '60'e to hie 
death this spring, he was a leader In 
the affairs of men. Hie preoepte for 
the oondnet of their dally affaire 
stood the test of time and changing 
circumstances. And on no principle 
did he lay more stress than on the 
virtue of thrift and saving.

But a few days before bis death he 
sent a greeting to his fellow Ameri
cans, especially to young Americans. 
In an article in the American 
Magazine he urged thorn to “ expect

I am just dying to

TEA - COFFEECHURCH AGAIN JUSTIFIED

13* Finest Importations always'in stock at lowest market prices. 
13* Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
13* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Widespread indeed Is the con
viction of the pressing need ol 
Introducing religious training into 
the education of the people of this 
country. We find emphatic expres
sion of this need in so unexpected a 
place as the Babson’s Reports usually 
concerned with matters of financial 
Importance only. Orer tbe signature 
of Rodger W. Babson a special letter 
dated April 19 of this year has been

never 
asked in 
Legnor, repeating it, traces it back 
to St. Augustine. St. Ambrose had 
penned this golden phrase : “ Let
the soul of Maty dwell In each of us 
to glorify the Lord, and the spirit of 
Mary dwell in all of us to rejoice in

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street Established 1874 Montreal, Que.
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HOTEL TELLER
DETROIT, MICH.

600 Baths
$4.50 up, Double

600 Rooms
$2.50 up, Single

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c.

Cafe A La Carte Cafeteria Men’s Grille

C7ATHER
* and deep feeling. His uplifting heart* 

gs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heat t strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora 

Ztion and homage that lift the sotil to the 
very Throne or the Most High.
“More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knowe 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes," was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest."
in the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results

CASEY writes with sincereLEAVES ON 
THE WIND

son

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. U. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
The Gate of t he Temple"

Editor of "The Canadian Freeman "

$1.25 Postpa d
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In the Bolihevik invailon ol 1620 
and the defenee ol Warsaw, the 
practical Catholic devotion ol 
General Haller completely won the 
hearts ol the Polish people. Dating 
those trying days of the peril and 
terror it was discovered that the 
General was a weekly communicant 
and attended Mass every morning at 
the Iront. He comes from one ol the 
oldest families ol Southern Poland, 
known lor generations ae national 
Catholic leaders. Hie grandlather 
was president ol the lormer Repub
lic ol Krakow.

General Haller is cot only the 
president ol the Polish Red Cross,

. . but is also the head of the Boy Scout
Sunday, May 15 —St. Peter, martyr, movement jn Poland. There are 

was put to death during the Dacian BOme thirty thousand scoute en- 
persecution at Lampeacos, a city ol t0„ed Bt present and the organize- 
Asia Minor. He was bound to a ^j(m lg steadily growing udder the 
wheel and bis bones broken but ieB(joiBhlp ol the famous general 
when the proconsul saw how little Bnd wi|b ,hB encouragement ol the 
this suffering availed, he ordered the QovBtnmenl and Church authorities. 
Saint to be beheaded. General Haller'a own son, aged

Monday, May 16.—St. John Nepo lourtCeo, served at the front with 
muoen, was chaplain to the court ol the 8C0U|B during the Bolshevik 
the Emperor Wenoeslas. Among lnva6ion „( 
those who sought hie advice was the eicaped death.
Empress who suffered because ol her Tba T|,n 0( the great Polish leader 
husband's unfounded jealousy. Toe ((J Ame,t0B j, (n fulfillment ol a 
Emperor tried to extort her conies- proml,e mBde to the Polleb-Amerl- 
slona from the Saint threatening oan soldiers who served under him in 
death 11 the latter refused. The Fl(moe Bnd p0iBUd from 1917, to 
Saint was silent, and because ol hie lg,20 over twenty five thousand 
refusal to speak, was tortured several ,, yBnk" Poles, ae they were called 
times and finally thrown into the jn EuropB| joined the Haller army in 
river and drowned. 1917, recruited through tbe efforts ol

Tuesday, May 17.—St. Paeohal pBde«wak|, who is a life long friend 
Baylon, was devoted to the service cf Q( tbe GenerB]_ Bnd who will enter 
God from his earliest childhood. At la(n bim Bt the Paderewski home in 
the age ol twenty fourbe entered the cBijforn|B during hie present Ameti- 
Franclscan Order, but because ol big CBQ jour
humility, elected to remain a simple General Haller speake English and 
lay-brother. He was distinguished tbg pBB| moutbs has been re
fer his ardent love and devotion to newlng his study cl the language, 
tbe Blessed Sacrament. preparatory to hie travels, under the

Wednesday, May 18.—St. Yenan- tutelage ct one ol the American Red 
tiue, martyr, was born at Camerino Gross girls in Warsaw, Miss Frances 
in Italy and at the age ol fifteen was ^jBheri B young Caiholio lady, of 
seized as a Christian and carried gjyg Eighteenth Street N. W., Woeh- 
before a judge. He was severe 1 jngt0D d. C. 
times miraculously rescued from Poland's debt to America
death and tbe miracles resulted in 
the conversion ol many ol his perse
cutors, including the judge who had 
condemned him. He and his cm 
verts were beheaded by order of the 
Governor in the year 250.

Thursday, May 19.—St.
Celestine, at the age ol twenty left 
his borne in Apulia to live in a mouu now 
tain solitude where the rule cl life 
which be gave to bis disciples formed 
the foundation of the Celestine Order.
He was forced to leave this retreat 
by bis election to the Papal Thrpne.
After a reign of four months he 
called bis cardinals together and 

., resigned hie trust and retired to
I should be much obliged to you il spend the rest ol his life in a oelh 

you would convey my sincere con- Friday, May 20.—ht. Bernardine of 
dolences to the relatives and to the Siena, was a brBnciscan friar ol 
members ol the Corporation. noble birth who

I Will ol course, do all in my works ol mercy. A defective otter 
power to help in tracing tbe perpe- anca interfered with hie success as a 
trators ol the cowardly outrage. preacher but. through th® i“tot

1 am, yours sincerely, cession of Onr Lady, the impediment
Col. Commd., was removed. By hie eloquence, be 

Military Governor. obtained many conversions and re
formed a large part nt Italy. He 
died Ascension Eve, 1444.

Saturday, May 21.—SI. HospUlns, 
recluse, shut himself up in the ruins 
of an old tower near Villafranca in 
Provence, girded hl-uself with a 
heavy chain and lived on bread and 
dates only. For his virtues, he was 
rewarded with the gifts of prophecy.

Ibis was when Mrs. O'Callaghan 
William Street Imilitary court, will be under no sus

picion ol nnooneclous bias or lgcor- 
of legal procedure.—Manchester

'bands, singing national airs. Promi
nent among the marohete were the 
Veterans ol 1868 who In fact as well 
as in apps aranoe closely resemble 
the American G. A. R. The old sol 
diets carried their historic banners 
emblazoned with the slogan "For 
Your Liberty and Ours" which was 
their watchword in the days they 
fought for Polish freedom when 
Lincoln and hie armies likewise 

fighting to save the American

“ANGELUS FUND” DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAYtelephoned to 
Barracks subsequent In the murder 
ol her husband, and prior to tbe 
murder of Aldermen Clancy.

These men, though ol a peaceable 
disposition, as you say, had She confi
dence ol every section ol their lellow- 
countrymen, including the I. R. A.

We are Sir, yoors,
The Mbmuhbh Op The Limkbick 

Corporation.
Divisional Commissioner,

R. I. C„ Limerick.

ante 
Guardian. No matter bow old, how dirty, how dllautdalod, tie a 

rope around them and send to un to be made intoTO RESTORE THE CHURCH 
BELLS IN DEVASTATED 

FRANCE The Famous YELVETEX RugsTHE MT. CARMEL EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS Reversible Will wear a lifetime- Prlcee reasonable

\\ 1 have hundreds of recommendations from satisfied 
customers.

Spring again, spring alive and 
vivid, making a mantle ol green over 
all the earth and bringing its ever
lasting message of hope and courage.

Bringing also Memorial Day tender 
wltrf loving visions and fragrant with 
tribute to the spirit of those beloved 
ones who are beyond our vielon of
^Priests in America say Mass for the 
souls ot our soldier dead, choirs 
chant and ohnroh bells toll.

In France, where so many Ameti- gang 
cans lie, Mass will be said, may even Pl0tecl Poland.”
be sang, but no bell will summon the The soene was almost a duplicate 
people to prayer, no bell will toll the 0| the one enacted exactly 180 years 
pRifling bout 01 oomlort tbe lonely Bg0 when Poland’s CocBlitation ol 
heart with its perpetual reminder of 179L WBB proclaimed from the same 
religious consolation. beautiful old Thirteenth Century

The Cures, the priests all over the cathedral. The earlier Polish con 
devastated region make most valient station, the first in Europe to avow 
effort to hold religious rites and lhe rigbt ot tbe people to govern, 
festival, despite the handicaps under WBg prompted largely by the 
which they work. 01 Washington and his colleagues in

Thorough indeed was the destrnc- establishing the American Republic,
Hon wrought in the war days, jn whfch our nation was aided by the 
churches and vestments, altars and PonBj, Hero Koeciuezko. 
chimes, alike suffered and today Poland s attempt at democracy In 
taere is hardly a village In the devas- 779^ however, proved the downfall 
tuted area where a chutch bell sends of ,bB country. Europe was not yet 
Its ringing summons across the fields reBdy lor such advanced ideas ol 
and valleys. representative governmnnl as Poland

Bell towers still stand bnl bells then proposed, and the triple powers 
there ate none—“Not even a 1 ttle 0j Prussia, Austria and Russia 
hell to call the faithful to prayer,” p«mptly landed on her and cut her 
said the Cure ol Camelin. „p rather than see anything so like

“It is the greatest need we have, the |ree American commonwealth hen 
without the bell the summons to r|siog in the heart ol the old world, 
worship, we are lost" «ays another — An eloquent address was delivered 
so the story goes. , at the Mass ol Thanksgiving by Car-

The priest’s labor and love, mini- dinal Kakowskl in which he roller- 
ster to their people and pray con- Btea thi pronouncement of the Polish 
Btantly that from some source will Bishops’ Pastoral on Bolshevism de- 
oome that little bell so earnestly ciBtlng that Poland will never go 
desired and so greatly needed. Bolshevik. The new constitution of

Because ol their keen sympathy thg Republic is a distinctly Christian 
with and knowledge ol the greatness document, opening with a prayer 
of this need, the place it fills in invoking the blessing of God on the
the hearts and minds of the people of natloo BDd thanking Him for the The Editor, Yonng Ireland.
France, a committee of the American conntry’s deliveranoe from foreign 
Committee for Devaitated France, Is bondage. The small radical element 
creating a special church bell fund, in the met, mostly anti Catholic and 
the "Angelas Fund" as a memorial engineered by funds from Berlin and 
day offering to the priests and people mosoow, made strong efforts to oh- 
of France. struct the passage of the constitu

ons hundred, more than one hun- tlon in its present form and to Inject 
dred bells, are needed In the devas- 00mmanietio ideas into it. 
tated regions-$100 will purchase In This failed completely, thanks to 
France a bell weighing one hundred tbe strong Catholic sentiment of the 
pounds, not a very large sum with iegiBiBtare, which has some thirty 
which to make glad the hearts of many ptieBtB ap members besides an over- 
and to make permanent memorial to whelming majority of practical Oath 
the beloved soldier dead. 0lic laymen. The force and ability

Bella may be inscribed with the of thB Speaker ol the Diet ; M. 
name ol donor or “beloved'' and any Trampozynekl, likewise played an 
donor ol a single bell, may, il he important part in the proceedings, 
desires, establish personal contact is one ol the loremost Catholics 
with the people ol the village that 0j the country and has bad years of 
receives his gift. So daily through- parliamentary experietce gained in 
out the years, there will sound their the Reichstag during tbs days of 
memorial tribute to brave memory | German domination of western 
and high sacrifice. I Poland. He was known in Berlin as

Checks may be made payable to one 0j the first defenders of his faith 
Angelas Fund Committee, Dr. Alex- Bnd com3tty in the trying limes which 
under Humphreys, Treasurer, 16 lot yeBta followed the Bismarckien 
East 39th Street, New York,^ or to persecution, 
any local chairman of a committee of 
the American Committee tor De
vastated France.

The following letter from Father 
Francis Duffy expresses a conviction 
of the importance ot the church bell 
which is confirmed by the experi

of all who have lived or worked proper step on Tuesday in acceding Mayor, were „„
to Lord Parmoot'e demand for a “fair members of the Crown Forces we

Holv Cross Rectory I and impartial inquiry" into the cannot accept your sympathy
828 West 4 "ad St NewYork. Castleconnell shooting affair. We convey it to the relatives.
828 West 42nd, bupe the «solution will be acted on, You offer to help in tnehUtt*

p tor Lord Parmoor's evidence raises perpetrators of the cowardly outrag •
again, in a new and more disquieting The offer was belated. The time to 
form, the question of the character have done that was when ‘*”8e
°< VdhfaA=UiUoBfrythPe0l=ae,e me S&EAm Bamcks^o !he Warsaw. April 15,-General Joseph 

My dear Mrs. Hamm : I ™m$ A large force of Auxiliary Corporal, and by him to the cUlcer in Haller, “«he °* J™d
I think that the idea of restoring “adets in plain olothes raid an hotel, charge ot the guard, to bave passed famous Catholic leader of « »_ ■

the Angelas Bell to devastated y mietIake lor siDn Fetnere three down the Strand towards Alderman u to leave in a few days for mi g,
French villages is not only » members ot the Royal Irish Con- Clancy's house, and to have re passed where he will embark direotly for
beautiful one—I think it is a prac atabulary also in plain clothes, who some little time later having accom- New York to pay his first visit to

rruA nhnrch bell fllla a Btabuiar , ^, Unaware ot oliehed their foul deed within the America. According to word re The Angel ol

Sts: riSSSSfa s>-ss« aisswa -aswai
your plan presents a moat attractive mf0hine gun and fire it into the bar. countrymen, including the I. K. A^ American citiea. Besides New \or_ 8t. Catharine, hlBn?hU God

in wLh a f ami,, =, a group ^“sVarch the house, firing wildiy, ^nn^hetrUves^ndwere mourned and CM theGenera^hope^to apo|U..^.to"ci^od
commemorate th.l. soldier | Bnd threatening women and ohtL by them i-^ei, deeth.^^^ ^dotbe, centers of Poli.h-Ametican “who are blinded by the joy. and

Lk»n into the yard and, civilian The Members Of The Limerick population, and will eventually make pleasures ct life death appears but a
—~take , , Gm landlord is put Corporation. a trip to the Pacific coast. sad and foreboding spectre but in
Trusta wall and shot. In any case To Military Governor, Limerick. lost fortune during war served a" a
he Is dead. Then the mistake is To tj,e Town Clerk of General Haller, one of the first . , t,BnBition from earth to
found out. So much has been dis- Limerick City. figures in tbe new Republic of Poland. realms of Heaven. Oh grave eight, formerly of
closed at the military inquiry now office of Divisional Commissioner, BDd known lor years as both a “ '“8 8 .. vlct0„ 1 0h death leaving five sons and two daughters, 
sitting at Limerick. Lord Parmoor r. i. C., Limerick, soldier and a national organizer, ” . .. y , The late Mr. Funeral May 6th at Pinnebog, Mich,
adds important new testimony, March 7, 1921. leaohed the zenith of his lame last K„„npd_ bai„B the oldest son of Mr. May bis sonl rest in peace,
which he has received from his Dear Sir.—I write to express to Augnat when he raised a volunteer ' y Kennedy, was born in

SUNG WHEN POLAND GETS brother, who, with his wife, was you my horror at the brutal murders army ot 76,000 in six weeks and K(nkora' pari8B Bnd resided there
CONSTITUTION Staying on holiday at the hotel. The 0, Mr Clancy, Mayor ot Limerick drove the Bolsheviks from the very ^ “ twepty yaars ago when by his

M „ , , house was rushed without warning , city, and Mr. O'Callaghan, ex Mayor, gBtes of the Polish capital. He is a ndngtry thrift, and strict honesty
(By N.c.w.c. News Service) he and the other people In it were dutlng iBBt night. 1 beg you will populBr idol of the Poles, and is *„llicient competence to

Warsaw, April 2.—A striking mani- threatened ; the Anxilianes be- oonTey to their relatives the exprès Bdmired not only for his military h, t0 «tire from active
testation ot the religions lervor ol haviour was Irenzled and utterly gion ot my sincere sympathy. 1 am genina but |or his gifts as a recon- = , remove to Stratford in
the Polish people and the strong unlike what one expects from police awa« that these gentlemen had oon- ilrootionlit. Within three weeks of otdar to Rve in closer proximity to
Catholic spirit of the Government of men. But graver still is his dis- Bi8tently done their utmost to pre^ the rout 0f the Red armies he re- " h Ioh Bnd have a belter oppor-
the new Republic ol Poland was „overy of an expanding bullet, 86ey6 iBW aJd order in the City of tUrned to Warsaw and took up the * ° , eetviDg Bnd adoring his
given here on the occasion ol the dropped, the suggestion is, by one ol Limeriok. For suoh men, no matter tBgk ot 01-gBnizing and expanding the '“V. „ „roteeelon ho was a 
final passing and proclamation of the the raiding party. There is ground wbnt ba their political opinions, one Pollah Red Cross Society, which ’ oontrBCt0r and was exten-
new constitution. Immediately alter here tor searching investigation. can oniy (eel great respect. I fear ^day ranks as the second Red Cross , known and highly respccied 
the last voting on the constitutional How comes it that forces ot the tbat lbeir endeavors to preserve the society of the world. It is next only .hrn„-hoa, tbe counties of Perth
bill in the national legislature the Crown, under an officer, are allowed peBce have led to this atrocious to ,ba, 0( tbe United States, has over „nd Huron and now that he has been
entire Diet, led by the Chief ol State, to range the country ununltormed orime. Ican assure you that the pub- Qne million members and operates “ „ . . his reward many a prayer
Marshal Pileudskl, the Cabinet and with free warrant to shoot at sight r0 authorities will ute every endeav- more than one hundred hospitals, ascend to the throne of meroy
the Speaker, adjourned in a body to without discrimination or inquiry / ot to bring the murderers to justice BBnitBtiums, etc., mostly oared for by tbe m0Bt tried and true of
the Cathedral ot St. John where a How is it that, without attempt to whoever they may be. Catholic Sisterhoods. II has 4,000 . . Mr, Kennedy was the
Mass ot Thanksgiving was celebrated discover whom they are attacking, I am, Sir, yours faithfully, nurses employed fighting lypt us and ... bon0r ■ of a very retired aud
by His Eminence Cardinal Alexander tbey B« at liberty to fire madly Div. Commissioner, R. I. C. taberculosis in war-devastated areas "“BBBUming nature, gentlemanly in
Kakowskl, Arphbiehop of Warsaw. through doors and windows and to Town Limeriok, of the country and has already de- . hearing to all, generous to a fault,

News ol the final passing of the i„tn a machine-gun on a house March 16, 1921. yeloped a national scheme ot sani- . bl and ktnd to his immediate
eonstltution spread rapidly through which oontains women and children/ glr _jn yjew of the fact that Alder- tation and disease prevention. . .. to whom he was the
lhe capital. The city burst into By what dispensation of the law are c]anoy tbe late Mayor, and ApBrt from this task, General Haller d ldol, father as well ae
color with flags, pennons and stand Auxiliary Police allowed to take out Oonnolllor O’Oalleghan, the late ex- Bp8oiaUzes In agricultural work, brotbe, • his home and puree were ever
ards flying fiom every building. An Bn aged and Inoffensive man and M r WBte mnrdered by certain having been one of the pioneer ooen »0 the poor and needy, partion-
Impromptu demonstration was quiok- ahool him out ol hand, as witnesses membe,a 0t the Forces ol the Crown organizers of farmers' cooperatives u the tiia,e,B 0t St, Joseph's
ly arranged, so that when the Diet allege, on the plea of hie harboring wg do not believe in, and we cannot in Poland. Stock breeding and c *nnlty London, whose home
appeared on the street a procession «bals ?" The Castleconnell affair we ao(J t yoar phrases of sympathy, dairying are his hobbies. During always shared on their annual
of several thousand students, school (ear, is no isolated example of the We ,artb6I. decline to convey these the War, however, he lost his entire (ouc lcr the aged and
children, and members of varions brutality and utter lack of disciplined hrBaeB to tbe bereaved rela Ives. fortune, including the estates where - bBnB BDa many an act ol chasity
civic and religions societies was methods to be found in the proceed- ^ You say that the police authorities he formerly carried on his agricultur- h 5 Deiformed known only to God
awaiting It and joined in the march inga 0t the Auxiliary force, me endeavor to bring the murderer» ai Work. His home at present is a l B . and thB Church and for the
to the Cathedral. Thousands of I whole matter calls for examination The time to have done uttle cottage in the Zakopane hills.
olvlUans also fell Into line, led by by impartial civilians, who, unlike a ( «°

Many from London and tbe country 
surrounding Mount Carmel, Ontario, 
for 40 and 60 miles will molor to 
Mount Carmel on the 26th of May, 
the feast ol Corpus Chiietl, to assist 
at the open air Pontifical Mass, to be 
sang by Hie Lordship Bishop Fallon 
on the occasion ol this year’s 
Diocesan Euohailstic Congress. The 
Priests ot the Diocese will assemble 
in the Cathedral City and the Catho 
lie Club and the Knights ol Columbus 
of London will convey them In 
automobiles tbe 82 miles to Mount 
Carmel and return them to the city 
for their evening trains. This will 
be the ninth annual Congress for the 
diocese of London, Canada.

■ END FOR CATALOG
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A crowd estimated at 100,0C0 had 
gathered in the neighborhood oi the 
Cathedral before the Maeeof Thanks
giving was ended and at the close of 
the ceremonies broke into cheers, 
“Long live the Constitution V^and 

the national anthem, God

N, ONT. 
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BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURHK 

A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
lig.-nt ambition* women over elgtilo

ciuse ol out holy religion his con
tributions were generous, hie motto 
was “all for God." “As a man lives 
so shall he die" may be justly 
applied to Mr. Kennedy, bis whole 
life wae a preparation for death and 
how well he prepared ; the client 
messenger found him waiting with 
hie hands full of good deeds ready to 
lay them at the feet of his Redeemer,

During hie dying hours be edified 
the byetandere by hie constant 
prayers and supplications foe meroy 
and as he frequently called upon the 
Holy Family with hie egonlzlng lips 
we feel eure he Is now enjoyiog their 
blessed sympathy in Heaven. It 
can he truly said be lived a holy 
life and died a very happy death.
Fathers McCarthy and Gaffney were 
constant in their attendance at bis 
bedside during bis illness to console 
and comfort him in that most de 
oisive moment of his earthly career 
and on Sunday evening they in com
pany with Dean Hanlon recited the 
Rosary for the repose ot his soul at 
his home.
not'oe is predeceased 
brothers, one of whom R'ght Rev. J.
Kennedy, the popular pastor ol St.
Mary's Parish, London, and Sarnia, 
gave up his life In the performance 
of bis priestly duties during the flu 
epidemic and to - whom his now 
deceased brother was deeply attached, 
and Mr. D. Kennedy ; also one sister,

In speaking to the N, C. W. C. re- Mrs. Hartlgan of Kinkora, and is 
preservative here, concerning bis survived by one brother Mr. M.
American visit, the General said : Kennedy, and four eieters, Mrs. J. J.
“Poland owes everything to Americs. O’Brien and Mise Kennedy cf this 
It is impossible to put our debt to city, Mre. Kelly, St. Mary’s, and Mrs. 
you into words or figures. For one Malloy ot E lice. The funeral on 
thing we owe our Polleh Red Cross, Monday morning was largely attended

the second in the world, largely by relatives and ftiends. Solemn . _
to your encouragement and counsel, High Maes being sung at St. Joseph's I Rf ororpi- Q.TICI tj&t.t&Y 
to the constructive energies espeo- Church by Dean Hanlon, P. P., S»
ially ol your American Red Cross, celebrant, Father Egan, P. P. lmmac- THAN EVER
which has not only brought our ulate Conception Church, deacon and 
country générons relief beyond com- Father McCarthy sub-deacon, after 
putation, bul has shown ns how 
to organize and perfect onr own 
society. The manner in which the 
American Red Cross has given aid to 
Poland is another thing we cannot 
think of without gratitude. Poland is 
a distinctly Catholic country, but the 
people ol America of every creed 
have joined together in helping ns 
and have distributed their generous
aid with the greatest delicacy of , recti on. A good Catholic, a model
regard for the traditions and customs son to his widowed mother and to all I Lmre Assortment
of onr people. We have appreciated an obliging neighbor has gone to | Articles Ot Devotion v*S!fou>- i»rtv,». 
tba( " receive the reward of a well spent

As a practical Catholic, General life. R- I. P.
Haller has a practical devotion to 
the Blessed Virgin, and during the 
Bolshevik invasion last year public 
ly proclaimed her the Queen of 
Poland, just as King Keeimtr did 
centuries ago. In speaking of his 
prospective visit to Washington, the 
General expressed keen interest in 
the American national shrine to 
Oar Ledy, recalling Poland's famous 
Cbenetohiva, "«he Lourdes of 
Eastern Europe," where thousands 
of pilgrims go annually aud where 

GEN. HALLER, “ DEFENDER OF the whole Polish nation bae more
than once been eolemnly conse
crated to the Mother of God.

___■......... , Intei-

Ntiming, Brooklyn, N. Y., in the 
diploma

Mtklyn, N Y., in thorough standard 
urse* qualifying for future ad vanoe- 

roto residence, good hui roundingH.nient. BepK 
For psrticul 
School, Ht. Catharine# 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

ice, good hui roundingH. 
am. address Director of Training 
Catharines Hospital, Bush wick

21 mr

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap
plicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
hat e one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may be sent to t he 1 Uioctress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. 2110-tf

■  ...... i—+-------
C. W. L. TEACHERS’ EXCHANGE 

CATHOLIC teachers desiring schxtls in 
Northern Alberta should apply to the Catholic 
Women's League Teachers Exchange of 
Edmonton. Applications to be sent to i’he 
Secretary, Mm. Leo Trimble, 86 Arlington 
Apartments, Edmonton, Alberta. ifJlT tf

1920 and narrowly
LIMERICK REPLIES TO 
MILITARY WHO OFFER 

‘‘SYMPATHY”

success

correspondenceThe following 
appears in Young Ireland, April 9th :

Town Clerk's Offloe,
Town Hall, Limerick, 

22od March, 1921.
Dear Sir.—With reference to the 

recent murdere of the late Alderman 
Clancy (Mayor), Councillor O'Callug- 

(ex Mayor) and Mr. Joseph 
O’Donoghne, the following corre
spondence bae passed between the 
military and police authorities and 
the Limeriok Corporation. I have 
been directed to aek if you would be 
so kind ae to publish these letters in 
the next issue of your paper. Thank
ing you in anticipation,

Yours faithfully,
W. M. Nolan, 

Town Clerk,

Pilgrimage to
STE. ANNE 
de BEAUPREThe subject ol out 

by two
AND VACATION TOUR 

OF QUEBEC

Tronic JULY 4
l We again present an opportunity to 

visit Thousand Islands, St. Lawrence 
River (running all the rapids) Montreal, 
Quebec, Ste. Anne de Beaupre ; also

Murray Bay, Tadousac 
and Saguenay

A most comprehensive sight-seeing 
programme. ,

(Copies)
Headquarters, Limerick, 

March 7, 1921.
Sir.—I write to express my horror 

of the murder of Alderman George 
Clancy, Mayor of Limerick, and 
Councillor M. O Callaghan, and my 
deep sympathy with the relatives.

I believe that the comparaître 
quiet which has reigned in Limerick 
City during the last six months baa 
been largely due to the attitude of 
the two deceased, and as O. C. Troops 
1 have been mosl grateful to them

Peter

Under the personal direction of Mr. 
. . 1 J. J. Callaghan, who has conducted

which the sad cortege wended its eigbt mo9t successful tours to this
way to K'nkota where tbe procession world-famous Shrine, 
was met by a large number ot old and 
intimate friends, and the services in 
St. Patrick's Church were conducted 
by Father Hoszey, P. P., when all that 
was mortal of the good, gentle Mr.
Kennedy was laid to rest in St.
Patrick's cemetery beside those of 
hie relatives to wail the final tesur

s

Send for Booklet
Giving Full Particulars

J. J. CALLAGHAN
613 Wellington St., London, Ont.

(by Catholic Au
thors). VYu haveB00KS thousan

Write for Catalogue.
The Town Clerk,

Town Hall,
Limerick City.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
Toronto, Can.123 Church St.

THE BABY IN CHURCHTHE AUXILIARY POLICE 
AGAIN

Town Hall, Limerick,
March 16, 1921.

Sir.—In view ot the tact that Alder- 
the late Mayor, and

Catholic Boys’ 
Camp

We have all heard tbe baby crying 
in church when the priest was speak- ! 
ing. Not all, however, hove read
Father Conroy’s boob, 1 A Mill Town The De ga)ie Summer Camp, for 
Pastor,” nor his delightful telling of Catholic Boys, under the direction of 
a similar experience. the Christian Brothers,

“ There are two of ns preaching in

Clancy,
Councillor O’Callaghan, the late ex- 

murdered by certain

man
The House of Lords took a moat

ence
in the devastated areas : POLAND'S GREAT 

GENERAL WILL OPEN AT
this church at once," said the pastor. Point. Lake"and I dent know which of ns ,s UBCKSOn S r-Oini, t»x«o 

when a Simcoe Beach, July 1Mrs. Arthur Bills Hamm, 
American Committee for 

Devastated France,
16 East 39th St., New York.

giving the better lermon. 
baby otiss in chnrch he is telling two 
things : First, tbat there are babies 
in the family ; and second, that the 
mother has come to Mass with her 
baby. On tbe whole, I think the 
baby is preaching the better sermon 
and I’ll let him go on with it."

WARSAW,” TO TOUR AMERICA For further information, write Rev. 
Brother Alfred, 487 Jarvis St., Toronto. 
Phone North 5629.

OBITUARY
Painting and 
DecoratingMR. CORNELIUS KENNEDY

Death hovered
of Churches, Altars, Statues, etc.

JOHN UYEN
38 Briscoe St., London,Ont. Phone 5763-J

Some people would do well to 
cultivate what many have by nature— 
that happy disposition of being con
tent with the so called simple things 
ol life.

way 
may 
dead.

Wishing you every success in your 
generous undertaking. I am.

Yours sincerely,
Francis P. Duffy,

Chaplain.

à
DIED ydeen

are
Bruce.—AI the home ol a son, 

Wm. J„ 1964 Military Ave., Detroit, 
May 3rd, John Bruce, aged seventy- 

Westminster,
VSigned :

THANKSGIVING MASS
VOTIVE STANDS

Revolving Top-Burns 2ti Candles. $60.00
B)Cfl^"édrawUrc”torSltmp, MTEACHERS WANTED

VOTIVE CANDLES
228 and 24s, per lb.........
lo'toP<12 Hour Votive Candles to 

burn in the Colored Glasses flo.00 gross

TEACHER wanted for Galt Separate school, 
Normal certificate, for primary class, May and 
June, 11121. Salary 8550 per annum. Apply to 
Secretary of Galt Separate School Board, 
55 Wellington St., Galt, Ont. 222--2

..... ..38c.

........40c.

1st Communion Pictures
Per hundred

1st Communion Prayer Books
Colored Celluloid ftl, 81.25 and $1.60 each

. 86.00, 810.00 and $15.00
PRIEST’S HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 

A SUITABLE woman who has had experience; 
must bo a good cook. References required. 
Address upplication tp P. O. Drawerti, Trout 
Creek, Ontario.

MISSION GOODS 40%
Finest Stock on Market—All now designs

J. J. M. LANDYWANTED
WANTED by May 25th, girl or middle aged

i 405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

COOK'WANTED
The Ancient Altar 

and The NewssasMrvap
An Explanation of the Mass

By Rev. J. B. McDonald
WANTED cook and room maid for Catholic 
Rectory in an Ontario town. Must bo experi
enced two relatives or friends preferred.
êææ to ,iox *“• HTHIS little book is the result of an effort to

children. To avoid confusing their ideas. 1 
have purposely shunned dogmatism and his 
tory as much as possible, and left untouched 
many beautiful parts of the sacred ocrera 
hoping thereby to keep their minds 
really essential points. PRICE 25c.

FOR SALE
OWING to the death of tho proprietor a

main lino of C. 1\ R. in Central Ontario. 
Plant fully equipped. Splendid opening for a 
Catholic, publisher. For further inform 
address Box 251, Catholic Record, London, 
Ont 22213

ony,
tho

REV. J. B. MCDONALD
St. Melon’s Church, Cor. Inglcton and 

Pandora 8te., Vancouver, B. C.
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